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Rain Tonight,
^ Partly ^Cloudy
f n i z y./ ; :. . ' ¦ ';"
;

.

US Levels $544,162
Penalty Aaainst Estes
Penalized for
Failure to Obey
Cotton Controls

Stock Market
In Sharpest
Dip of Year

¦
TWO ARE DEAD . . •¦ '. Wheels of tractortrailer crush sedan at CoUiersville near Oneonta, N. V.; in ¦ Otsego County in crash which
killed two Pennsylvania men and left two others
injured, one critically. Dead are;Raymond Moy-

'y

rjotft of Gramer, 34 and Leland W. Wood, 32;
at
• intersection . of
pian, Pa. Car struck truc^
routes .7 and 28, driving truck into tree. .< AP
'¦
Photofax) :/ - ¦.

l Araericans
Wounded by
SaMM etmlsReds in Laos Kennedy Fears

CAPE CANAVERAL , Fla. OR -. An attempt, to launch a flashing light geodetic satellite into orbit failed today when the second j
SAIGON , South Viet Nam (AP )
stage of the launching vehicle did not ignite.
If successful, the satellite woud have helped make more accurate —Two Americans were injured ly
;
Communist- fire and four helicopmaps of the. world.
V
The 355-pound payload was 'propelled , aloft at I M a.m. by a ters! were hit in military opera:
Thor-Able-Star rocket. The early portion, of flight appeared normal : tions in South: Viet Nam on
as the 79-fbot-tall booster streaked Wednesday and today. .
swiftly from sight
. The copilot of: a helicopter was
However the Defense Depart- wounded while oil a support misment , announced about 20 minutes sion for . South Vietnamese sollater that preliminary . telemetry diers about 260 miles north of
reports indicate that the Anna sat- Saigon! ,. :
:¦•¦;- ' :¦ '• ;
ellite had failed to go into orbit.
Tlie second-stage Ignition was not Tha pilot landed safely and thia
copilot was evacuated by air to
achieved, it said. .
a field hospital at Nha Traiigi
TV swiipoiKtrmtit saW cccprds which U.S. Defense Secretary
of radio signals from the vehicle Robert S. McNamara visited
were being studied: to determine today; 7; ' . ' " v. - '.
the exact cause of the failure.
The . wounded man underwent
. SAN FRANCISCO (AP.--A. nu- '' . ¦.Official name ol the satellite . 3s Surgery
and was reported, comclear-powered submarine and a Anna, combining the initials of the fortable. His name was withheld;
freighter collided 30 miles west of Army, Navy, National Aeronautics He. is with the 8th Helicopter Co.
here Wednesday night. The sub and Space Administration and Air
U.S. Marine . Corps helicopters;
churned into Sari Francisco bay Force, the participating agencies. in another airlift . of . attacking
under iU own power today, folThe "firefly " nickname derives Vietnamese to the southern tip of
lowed by the freighter.
from four high-intensity xenon gas the country , rah into stiff guerDue to be comrhissioned in less lights designed to wink on ahd off rilla resistance Wednesday.
than three weeks; the sleek sub- at designated times in a space-age
Lt . Charles Wirnmler of Clevemarine, only nine months old, was mapping experiment.
land,
Wis., suffered minor cuts
' escorted by a Navy, tugboat to—difficult
The flashing beacons.
ward its home base.
to locate with the naked eye—plus when a bullet shattered*a windshield. :
No Injuries w e r e reported other precise radio, navigation
Three helicopters were hit by
were
to
help
and
tracking
gear
,
! among 137 crewmen on the two ground stations calculate with the fire and one was forced to
. vessels,
land when its oil tank was puncThe 12,000-ton freighter also pro- high precision distances on the tured. Repairs were made,
globe and the general shape of the
and
ceeded into port without assistthe craft got away.
earth's surface.
ance.
The blinking lights, with a
The collision occurred off the
brilliancy of eight million candle
Farallon Islands between the 300
power , were not intended to be
foot Permit and the 468-foot Mat- triggered
initially
until
about
son freighter Hawaiian Citizen . three days after launching. This
The Permit was launched last would give trackers time to deterJuly.
mine the satellite 's orbital path
Cause of the collision was not before conducting any experiImmediately determined.
ments.
NEWARK, N.J. (AP)-An 8Cmdr. John D. Pillsbiiry said
year-old boy was struck in the
The
Defense
Department
took
the submarine had surfaced and
the unusual move Wednesday of neck and killed by a piece of glass
was in no immediate danger.
v
thrown by a 5-year-old Wednes,
¦ ¦
A Coast Guard spokesman said announcing that lhe attempt to day night.
' . . .
launch
the
satellite
would
be
the vessel was expected to arrive
The boy was identified by police
here under its own power later made today. Tins was to allow
scientists around the world to as Roland Robertson. An artery
today.
make observations of the flashing in his neck apparently wns cut
Tha freighter, with a crew of 47, beacons and share in the satel- by Ihe jagged edge of a broken
soda bottle.
was headed for nearby Alameda lite 's measuring.¦
.
from Honolulu with a miscellanePolice said the incident ocous cargo. A Matson spokesman
curred when five boys—age 5 to 8
WELCOME, APRIL
said the ship sustained some damSHARON , Pa. lift-When Mr. and —quarreled in the yard of a housage below the water line.
Mrs. Albert First became the par- ing project.
Cmdr. Pillsbiiry said 90 men ents of a baby girl on April t ,
They said the 5-yoar-old boy
¦were aboard the submarine.
they gave the infant a timely would not be prosecuted because
. He said it was slightly damaged name—April First.
of his age.
at the top of the superstructure,
The Coast Guard dispatched a
cutter fo the crash area to escort
the submarine.

Nuclear Subr
Freighter Crash
Off California

'

New Outbreak
In taos Crisis

By WHITNEY SHOEMAKER
.-•' WASHINGTON (API-President
Kennedy says the unity talks in
Laos must be speeded along before the sputtering Cease-fire explodes into a more hazardous
situation.
He told his hews conference
Wednesday that the pro-Communist rebels had clearly breached
the cease-fire agreement Sunday
by storming a stronghold of the
royal Laotian government and the
United States, has expressed its
Concern to the Soviet Union.
But , he added, negotiations between the royalists . Communists
and neutralists toward formation
of a neutral government must
go on.
"I agree it is a very hazardous
course but ".introducing American
forces which is the other Onelet's hot think there is some great
third course—that also is a hazardous course, " he said. ;

'

Broken Bottle
Kills BoyJ

HE URGED all three iide» In
restive . Laos—pro-Western royalists, Communists and avowed neutralists—to resume their effort to
form an independent government.
The longer the negotiations drag
on , he said , "the more hazardous
the situation becomes. "
Kennedy called for prompt action to halt the shooting in Laos
during a news conference which
took him over a diversified route,
from savings and loan associations to the conference tables of
Europe,
The President said savings and
loan associations have, misinformed the public about an administration proposal—passed by
Ihe House but in troubl e in the
Senate—to withhold taxes on dividends and interest.
He opened the conference with
a statement contending defeat of
the measure would benefit "only
those whose evasion of present
taxes is costing every taxpayer
dearly. "

SCHOOL COMES AT WRONG TIME

U.S. Explodes
Seventh N-Bomb

WASHINGTON (AP)-The United States has exploded Ihe seventh nuclear hurst in its current
mid-Pacific test series.
A terse announcement described
Wednesday 's blast , the second In
two days, as in the intermediate
yield range—with an explosive
force equivalent lo 20,000 to a million tons of TNT.
The device was dropped from
an airplane near Christmas Island
in what was reportedly a research
and evaluation test.
¦

Fin ding Bachelor , Earning
Bachelor s Degree Tough

NEW YORK (AP)-A woman
college teacher (hinks the time for
a woman to go to college is in
her early Ms—not when she is
striving "as much for the acquisition of a bachelor aa for a bachelor 's degree."
,
During tho years a young woman now attends college , she states
matter-of-fact |y, "She is driven
by a force which, compounded» of
her own instincts and the pressures of society, approaches the
irresistible: the desire to find a
man. "
Carolyn G, Heilbrun , writing on
"Educating Female People " in
the spring Issue of the Columbia
University Forum, a quarterly
journal of fact and opinion , concedes that "tho finding of a husband and the full use of one 's
mind are not , within a lifetime,
mutunlly exclusive. "

GERMAN COMPANY
NEW YORK MV-The Internalional Theater Festival at Paris
this summer will got a Broadway
drama in roundabout fashion.
"The Wall ," presented here last
season, is to be done by the Munich Repertory Company. Hans
Fahl prepared the German version
of Millard Lnmpcll's play about
"Bui It It questionable whtlhtr
Warsaw 's ghetto during World
either of those tasks benefit* from
War II.

being undertaken simultaneously
with the other ,"
Dr. Heilbrun is nn instructor in
English in Columbia 's School of
Cicnerar Studies, She took her
bachelor of arts , degree Irom
Wellesley College and her master 's and doctorate from Columbia. She is married nnd the mother of three.
"To one who is acquainted with
many women , and a few educators, " she writes , "it appears1 that
women are having their education
and their children at times >vbich
could not be more inconvenient
^
for the development
of their own
lives , the needs of society, or the
comfort 6f tne men to whom they
aro married;!'
She feed that by tha tlrna •
woman is in her 30s, her youngest
child would be in elementary
school , and she would bo u serious
student. .
That .opinion is based, In part,

By OVID A. MARTIN
WASHINGTON (AP ) : - Th*
Agriculture Department has levied a $544,162 penalty against Billie Sol Estes for his cotton production operations. But officials
were hot ' too confident today ' they
could make ¦;. the big assessment
stick.. '
The West Texas financier . who
is under: fraud indictment was
penalized for producing cotton on
acreage allotments which, the department contends, he had secured illegally from farmers displaced by the government.:

NEW YORK (AP ) -The stock
market took one of its sharpest
plunges of the year in heavy trading this afternoon. ¦ '
The decline accelerated after
noon in volume so . great that the
ticker tape ran late.
Brokers said the market's drop
through , the 650 level on the Dow
Jones industrial average had been
interpreted by some as a bearish
sign and selling intensified.
The Associated Press average of
60 stocks at noon had declined. 1.00
to; 240;60;
The averages are at their lows
of the . -year.,./ "• ; ¦ •- '
The industrial average, off 3.92
to 650.78 at noon, ¦ was down S.20
to 645.50 at 1 p.m. " . '¦¦< ,

on her own experience ns n teacher at Columbia. There she found
that women who had not gone to
college in their youth or had returned later for their education
were extraordinary students.
By delaying her college education , the Columbia teacher explains , the young woman would
avoid being "dropped from the
heights of Olympus to the depths
of the washing machine."
"Rajher tha yean of her children 's babyhood can be experienced and enjoyed in the knowledge that beyond lie tho yenrs of
the mother 's professional life. A
woman, like a man , can have a
profession, but the time for her
profession Is later, " she says.
"Employers are now skeptical,
.and rightly so, of their* investment
in the training of a woman who
may become pregnant and leave
Just when she may begin to be
useful/ to them."

BUSINESS" TALK . . • . President Kennedy
talks at the White Honse with members of the
Small Business Administration's national advisory council after they presented him with, a
resolution, signed by each of the council's members, expressing their appreciation for his ef-

forts oh behalf of small business! Listening to
the chief executive, from left , are: John A.
Schopriover; Harold Torness, behind the President's hand; Lowell . Andreas; Fred .Gates: and
Cortland . j; Silver. (AP . Photofax V ;¦;

Estes Connections

Wnh Camal Pmed

By C. MILTON KELLY :
WASHINGTON (AP ) -" Senate
investigators Were reported today
exploring stories that some Washington politicians or their wives
held financial interests in firms
which profited from; dealings with
Texas financier Billie Sol Estes;
They also have received reports

that the taxpayer's paid some 'hefty,
and unnecessary freight bills for
shipping ;. government-owned ' grain
by unusual routes to storage elevators in Texas owned by Estes.
The reports from Texas said the
grain could have been shipped at
far less cost to grain elevators
owned by others who sought and

failed to get the business.

Ettas has a right under farm
law to appeal the. penalty to a local farmer committee of three.
Should it rule his operations wera
legal the penalty would be cari**
celed and there would be nothing
more the ¦ department .could do
about it. ' . ' • ••
In expressing some uncertainty,
officials, emphasized that Estes*
controversial
cotton operations
present fine legal points which do
not make a clearcut case that headed improperly and illegally.
Should the farmer committee
fine for the department/ Estes
could appeal to . the courts. $ot
so with the department if a committee decision goes against it.
ESTES WAS hot available tor
comment Wednesday, .
Last month a federal grand jury
indicted Estes for fraud in connection vyith chattel mortgages ho
was charged with selling on nonexistent fertilizer tanks. And , a.
Senate ¦>' subcommittee is investigating whether he received favored treatment from Agriculture
Department officials.
In the wake of charges of favored treatment, one department
official was forced to resign, another has been fired and a third
is under investigation.
Meanwhile, there were reports
that Secretary of Agriculture Orville L. Freeman would shake up
personnel in the department who
passed on a $700,000 bond Estes
posted to protect the government
from loss on upwards of $50 million worth of surplus grain ha
stored in his warehouses.

These are just two angle* tha
Senate
investigations subcommittee is exploring : in its efforts
to find out how the Pecos man
amassed a fortune at the age of
:
37. . : ::
Estes . was indicted last month
by a federal grand jury for fraud
in . connection with chattel mortgages he was charged with selling
on nonexistent fertilizer tanks,
His troubles mounted Wednesday when the government slapped
him with $554,162 in marketing
penalties for alleged illegal dealings in cotton acreage allotments.
Estes has declared himself bank- TH E PE NAITY WAS aiisMsed
rupt and his creditors face heavy against 1961 crop cotton Estes, 37.
By RODNEY ANGOVE
drew on federal planting allotlosses,
ALGIERS M ¦— The man who probably will head the governments which he .said he leased
ment of \ independent Algeria warned the territory 's Europeans Sen. Karl E. Mundt, ' R-S.D., from owners of the allotments.
Wednesday night that they are risking their future in the country senior Republican member of the The allotments — totaling 3.123
investigations subcommittee, con- acres in West Texas—had been
unless tiey stop their terrorist attacks on "the Moslem population.
Premier Ben Youssef Ben Khedda of the Algerian provisional firmed reports that its staff is pooled under farm law by farmers
government coupled his broadcast warning with a plea to the Mos- sifting . through subpoenaed docu- whose land had been taken over
lem masses to remain calm despite the daily provocations by the ments which should confirm or by government agencies under the
explode stories that political fig- right of eminent domain! The law
Secret Army seeking to block Alures profited from investments in allows such farmers to reclaim
*
geria 's freedom.
companies which had dealings allotments for use on new farms
Speaking from his headquarters
with Estes.
in neighboring Tunis in a broadthey might buy, but it does not alMundt said Secretary of Agri- low—in the department's opinion
cast beamed to Algeria , Ben
culture Orville L. Freeman will —sale of allotments as such.
Khedda called on the Europeans
"to open your eyes to the new
have a lot of explaining to do as
a witness "in tlie subcommittee's
Algerian realities. " .
hearings. He said Freeman's de"THE EUROPEANS have their
nials that Esle.? received f avored
place in the Algeria ot tomorrow, "
treatment from the Agriculture
he declared , "but it is up to them
Department arc in bold .. contrast
to decide if they ' merit it. "
Edgar)
WASHINGTON <AP>-J .
The cease-fi re pact reached by Hoover 's 38th anniversary as di- to evidence.
the nationalist rebels and France rector of the Federal Bureau of
Mundt said evidence produced
provides for equal rights for Investigation was widely observed already in a Texas court of inEuropeans when Ihe Moslems today, But not by Hoover .
quiry shows Estes was required
take over the government.
"lie refuses to treat it different- to post only 2 cents a bushel bond
But Ben Khedda charged ultra- ly from any other working day, "' for millions of bushels of governcolonialists and tbe wnrlerJround said an FBI spokesman.
ment grain stored in his facilities,
Secret Army with the help of cerHoover , 67, steadfastly resisted while compel ing firms had to put CAPE CANAVERAL , Fla. (AP)
tain French military authorities suggestions o( any special gather* up 12 cents a bushel, "This cer- —Trouble in the second stage
were
undermining
Ihe peace ing to mark the latest milestone tainly is favoriU'sm, " Mundt said. caused the first Centaur space
agreement with the campaign of ' in his career,
Another source , declining to be rocket to explode on its maiden
terrorism.
I Nb special, luncheon , no dinner named, said investigators are flight , the National Aeronautics
AS HE SPOKE , the terrorism party, no interviews , said the checking repo rt s that Estes re- and Space Administration reports.
raged on in Algeria. Wednesday 's spokesman.
ceived grain shipments by costly,
Analysis of camera and radio
But others insisted on taking circuitous freight routes , while data showed the Centaur tipper
toll was 37 dead, 33 of them
note
of
the
occasion.
Moslems , and 38 wounded, 34 of
competing firms located on a di- stage began breaking apart about
President Kennedy sent a fetter rect rail line were begging for the 55 seconds after the rocket lifted
them Moslems,
of congratulations ,
business.
off from Cape Canaveral Monday.
Atty. Gen. N otion F. Kenned y
¦ordered up a cake.
There was immadiata concurn
As the day dawned , no one was
that the Atlas first stage was at
really sure about how nnd when
fault, If this had been so, the »
the cake would be presented to
forthcoming orbital flight ot asFEDERAL FORECAST
Hoover.
tronaut .Malcolm Scott Carpenter
WINONA
AND
VICINITY
*In Baltimore , Mayor J, Harold
might have been affected. A sinv
Cloudy,
senile-red
light
rain
or
Grady, a former FBI agent , proBIO DE .JANEIRO (API-Corn- claimed, "J. Edgar, Hoover Day. " drizzle tonight , Partly cloudy Fri- ilar Atlas is to boost Carpenter
ing in for a landing in a rain- So did Mayors Ivan Allen Jr. in day. Little temperature change. aloft.
storm, a Brazilian airliner with Atlanta and Anthony ,J. Cclc- Low tonight 45-48 , high Friday 60- Following the Centaur post-mortem . Project Mercury officials re85.
27 persons aboard crashed and breeze In Cleveland,
ported they were moving ahead
LOCAL WEATHER
exploded at Vitoria Wednesday
Govi. J. Millard Tawes of Marynigh], Police said there were only
Official observations for the 24 with plans to launch Carpenter on
land and Michael V. DiSnlle of hours ending at 12 m. today:
May 17. The shot could be dethree known survivors.
The twin-engine Convnir 4-10 Ohio also Issued proclamations
Maximum , sii; minimum, 40; layed, however, if technica l problems develop during tests and
took off from Bio de Janeiro for honoring the FBI director.
noon, 4R; precipitation , .02,
The IfBI spokesman said the dicheckouts
which still lie ahead.
the Brazilian port city 250 miles
AIRPORT WEATHER
north of here on the Atlantic rector expected to follow his usunl
(North
Central
Observation*)
Technicians studied data to deroutine , which calls for a drive
Coast with 22 passengers.
Max. temp. 57 at 3 p.m. Wed- termine what caused two missiles
Officials of the Crutciro do Sul from his northwest Washington
airline said they did not know if home to a point about five blocks nesday, min. 45 at 5 a,m, noon to explode*during second stage
there were any foreigners aboard. from the Justice Department 48, sky overcast at 1 ,200 feet , vis- (light after luunchings Wednesday.
They were a Polaris launched
The airliner burst Into flames building offices of the FBI , then ibility 7 miles , wind 8 M.P.II. from
as It was making its landing ap- a brisk walk to the building with southeast , barometer 30.01 and by the nuclear submurino Sam '
proach and blew up after plunging Clyde A. Tolson , his longtime falling slowly, humidity 88 per* Houston and a Pershing; fired
from the Cape.
friend and FBI associate director. cent.
to the ground.

Algerian Leader
Warns Europeans

Hoover, 38 Years
With FBI Today,
Works As Usual

Brazilian Airliner
Crashes, Killing24

Second-Stage
Trouble in
Centaur Shot

WEATHER
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Ambassadors
Elecf Officers^
Map Activities

K^Mcdiieen
New President
Of Gity Biiard

William P. Theurer was elected
Ambassador supreme at the annual dinner meeting of the Am; - Kenneth A;, McQueen, Gilmore
bassadors; the : membership and
Avenue, is the . new president of
good will committee of the Chamthe Board of Fire & Police Com"
at
the
Williams
ber of Commerce
missioners, elected Wednesday: to
Hotel Wednesday evening. Thirty
succeed H. H. Habeck- who had
held the post four years, . .
attended.; /¦•• '. .
Theurer, wlio has been envoy
A member of . the . board sine*
May 1; 1954. and its vice presiin charge, succeeds John Carroll
dent three years, McQueen ' was
as Ambassador supreme. Ted
the only nominee for the office.
Mahlke %as fleeted envoy in
The other officer named by the
charge. .
board at its annual reorganization
Members qualify as an Ambasmeeting was L; Robert Prondzin¦ '
sador when two membersh ips in
ski-, elected yice . president sucthe Chamber are sold to nonmemceeding McQueen:
ber business establishment. Dan
Wednesday 's meeting was th«
Przybylski, Herbert Hassihger
first attended by William • P.
,
.
Kelley,
who
have
office
building
will
be
built
on
the
site
by
Peer. Workand George E.
HISTORIC BUILDING RAZED
Theurer , 63 W. King St., appointqualified , were presented with
less Chain Co: j owner of the property since 1937.
men are dismantling the old general office builded recently for a five-year term
'
'
framed membership cert ifica tse.
(Daily News photo> A
; "• : . : VT ;
ing of the Park : Brewing CO., which went out
succeeding Robert W. Jleyers at
New businessmen who have
the expiration of his term. ' .- .
new
modernistic
of
business
in
1920.
A
$40,000
'
¦
past
SO
-within
the
moved here
Saturday -under the. leadership qf» Senior Vice
VFW POPPY SALE .;.. . Deoorah Schaeht,
Harold S. Streater . serving hi»
representatives
Commander. Floyd Kuhlman. Standing by, left . days and official
daughter of. Mr, and Mrs. Ronald Schaeht ,. 520
first term , is the other member of
of companies have joined the
the board. City Recorder Roy G.
38 Aye., Goodview, sells a; Veterans ; of Foreign
is Edward Ellison , 216 Franklin;
St./ a disabled
Chamber within the same period
;
Wildgrube
serves as secretary.
Wars poppy to Ma-yor ' R. K. Ellrhgs. Neville-Lien ; veteran. (Daily News' photo)' :
night.
were guests . last
.
Carroll reported his committee
Post 1287 will .conduct the sale here Friday; and
had sold . 22 memberships in the
Chamber. New prospects were assigned and reports received on
other prospects. ; ,
Good will activities for the
year ending May 1 ihcludied : Organized a caravan : of cars to attend Arcadia Dairy-Broiler Day
Festival; handled ticket sales and
Annual- memorial services were greeting responsibilities at Levee
General offices of the Peerless space. - , It .;'; will be : 48 by 72 feet prior to ils enforced closure fol held at Wednesday night's meet: Park during Steamboat Days; atChain
Co. will be . housed in ; mod- w ith'..'. - ' north .- and south . walls of lowing passage of the Eighteenth
ing of Neville-Lien Post, Veterans tended dedication cereman ies of
;
ernistic
glass and steel quarters on windows alternating with- , insulat::
of Foreign Wars .
new Highway 76 at Houston and the Mississippi River front at Wal- ed asbestos paneling; East ; and Amendment in .1920. .
The roll call of all members who dinner meeting with Houston ,
nut Street this fall , company of- west walls will be finished in glazTH E O-LD brew»ry office wa*
have died was read .. Why . three Caledonia and Winona ; businessed brick , according " to Eckert & designed by the late Julius A. Ger' With obvious reluctance/ the employment and. voted for the $25 volleys are fired at thej grave was men , and organized good will trip ficials announced today .
'
'
A raised-level one floor office Carlson; - "architects.
explained . Giie minute of silent to Altura and had joint dinner
Board of Fire i- Police Com- hike. - - '.
space
: for 15: em- nes, secrelary : and treasurer of the
Providing
.
'
occupy,
the
site
of
the
meetingAvith Altura businessmen . building will
prayer was observed... - - .
missioners Wednesday adhered to
the
single
floor
office area brewing- firm. ployes,
AS FAR AS THE rest of the
William j . Parks and Roy -K.
The : Ambassadors last night former office of the Park Brew * will be air conditioned and ' finish- ' Starting with its original site ,
a general hold-the-line policy on members of the two departments
.
"by
Peer,
purchased
ing
Co.
plant
Halvorsen were admitted to mem- voted ; to sublet the Levee Park
salaries for members of the Wi- are . concerned, Theurer said he'd bership. . Earl Brugger , manager Steamboat Days concession for less iri . 1937.\ The old brick struc- ed-. . with vinyl wall coverings, Peerless has expanded plant catile flooring and acousti- paeily seyeral' limes since 1923.
lidna fire and police departments. like to, see "at least a token raise of the junior baseball team , an- 1962 to Arthur Sultze, proprietor ture, now being razed , . was ' :built resilient',
cal tile Ceilings .
as
Additions Were built in 1925 , 1929,
only
in
1903
arid
has
been
used
Supply
Popcorn
of
the
Food
<t
'
Commissioners Lndifeated , how- for all personnel but I'm sure that nounced it s nearly ready for the
¦
dead storage space, Tl will be lev- .- The new offices are the latest in 1937, 3948 and 1950. Adjacent prop-, j
'¦¦• .
Co:;
approved
the
organization
of
Kenneth McQiieen
:.
opening
game.
"
red
flag
before
ever , that while they can't do would be waving a
a series of expansion and .improve- '
The state convention will be lield a caravan of cars to: the :Arcadia eled ; \vit!i a week by WMC, Inc!, ment .' j n'oves- . made by the Com- e rty. also has been added to house,
anything about across.the-board the ^Council at . budget time. "
'
storage facilities ;
contractors on ' the project : and
"I think it's interesting thai the at Austin Jane 14-16. The Slad Broiler-Dairy Days parade June footings for the new construction pany within recent years.The forSpace for the present parking
wage hikes this .year . 'they . exBombers will attend and the post 3,, and voted to start immediately
'
with
recommendation
we
came
up
on a campaign ior the sale ol will be . poured as soon as the area rn er Park- Brewing Co. property lot was acquired following destrucpect . that ".' provisions will be made for . salary, increases after our in- will be represented. , ¦'
was : purchased .by . Peerless from tion by fire of the former Gerald
is cleared.
A folding . ¦wheelchair '." was'- pre- Chamber memberships,
when . departmental budgets are vestigation turned out to ' be exactthe late; John Latsch , who acquir- Harvey feed - warehouse in 1945.
drafted this fall for adjustments ly that of the fact-finding panel ," sented to the jost. Reported checkTHE BUILDING estimated cost ed; it from-the origin al owners who The fontier International Harvest. -. ' ing into and out ;of. veterans hos$40,00O,:' will be: nine • feet above went out of business with the on- er building . on : the/ west side, of
in salary schedules for the two Streater: observed .
"We're, handcuffed . . on giving pitals were William Moore, Erwin
grade level , resting on vertical s;et of prohibit ion; The. brewery Walnut Street was purchased in,
departments next i'ear.
raises now ," he added , "but we George, G'lch Marsh , John Koscelsupports, allowing :the varea be- made and sold Sunshin e beer; do- 19.58 and :the Chicago . & North
Payrolls adopted by the board should . make sure that this isn't ski . Conrad Schaeht ,. Ednriond
neath to be Used for parking ing . a large volume ; of business ' Western. :- Railway Co. . freightat its annual nie-eting yesterday handled the same way next year. Czeczpfc and Robert Robinson.
house was acquired in 196!.. : '
Attendance . prizes went to Robreflected only Iwp cnahges from The Council said almost in advance
! CALEDONIA. Minn. .( Special) -^ :
'
the salary listings ., in effect the of. budgets that there wouldn 't, be ert Beeman , Tony Bambenek,
PEERLESS NOW has 270 W i Brownsville village and Township
When Schaeht, and Mark Johnson ; Lunch
any "increases this . year
past/ 'yeaiv ".'"¦; . ' .
ployes pn ^ regular basis , with residents want new curb and gut'
budgets : are made this Jail we detail . consisted of Frank Took>
peak ehnployment rising to over. |fer . and bituminou s . surfacing in
" FIRE CHIEF Jtthn L. Steadrflari should be ready with a recommen- Kenneth
Meinke, Brugger , Bee^300
at times. The plant , is in roiind- 1 their area this summer , but two
was : granted: a $55; monthly in- dation that ; can be backed up." v man""and Bambenek.
'
-- '
the-cloclv
production .. .producing a [ groups want the improvement in
crease, to bring his* salary • more
wide variety of steel items.
1 different locations and informed .
IN ITS SALARY resolution the
in. line, with that of the police chief
The .. company has diversified its Houston County Board of Commis,
69,
William
Hartrnan
resident
of
and the stenographer ¦ in the po- board approved the following sal'
The .first annual.visitation by:Wilice department receiVed a $25- aries: .
the Washington. Hotel , 119 Wash- line of manufactured goods,.aug- sioners so at its monthly .meeting
nona;
high school seniors to . busjn* ! ington St., suffered a hi p injury menting its original production of I here Wednesday . .
., ,-.
,her
FIRE
DEPARTMENT
sata-month raise thai Jrings
.
; ess and industrial firms for Bus- ' when he fell down a flight of stairs autoniotive chains ; with.:manufac- . [ Attorney L; L. TJuxbury Jr., .
Chief, $575; assistant chief. $460;
ary to $225. . ' "'!.
: The latter , in a sense, wasn * t captains, central station , $422.50;;
. ture of industrial chain of all types j 'Caledonia, appeared with Giles
.
iness-Education Day ' .'Wednesday. -) Wednesday afternoon.
really an increase :'in salary foi captains, outside station , $417.50;
¦was described by Superinteridenl ! Hartrnan, a :semi-inyalid ;. who and more recently with¦ a variety ¦Quillah, Richard Becker , George
Scanlan , Armin . Foellerhi, Ed
a.job , commissioners said. Rat'ier, drill captains, $427.50; alarm operneeded crutches .; to walk ,: appar- of stcel wire fbrms.
of Schools A. ; L. . Nelson today as j ently was leaving the hotel
Officers of the company are: Kletzke Sr.. and Elmer DeschrieC:
NELSON , Vis.—Roxahne Ca'rothit represents advan cement: in sta- ator, $435; truck drivers, $392.50;
, about
"very successful ," ;.
|5:50 p.m. when he slipped on one Joseph B, Bambenek , president; A. asking for the proposed . improve- :
Probationary . firemen; S347.50; ers, 5; who received . severe head
tus: since the stenographer—t h-e
' .During the afternoon - 370 Senior- : of the steps and fell to the bottom J; Bambenek , secretary-treasurer ; merit on relocated County State
first and only one in the police firemen first six months. $362.50; and; leg injuries in an auto acciRayniond D. Bambenek , James Je- Aid Highway 3.
completed a firemen afte r one year service , dent near . "Wabasha March 6 in
department—h as
High School arid Cotter High School of the. stairway.
resek and D. C. Bambenek;. vice
Thomas Flynh , Houston , attorn- .
year's work and most municipal S367.50; firemen after IU years which four others, were •¦killed ,! has
Charles
Horniston
,
occupant
of
seniors visited 20 firms -where"they ;
employes receive wage adjust- service, '$372.50; firemen after two been transferred from Sf, Mary 's
a second-story room at the hotel , presidents. Directors , in addition ey- appeared with E, D. Hanke,
witnessed operations and asked found him, Mrs. Lillian Sobotta , •to- the " .officers , are J. M. George Harvey: Kueeker , Robert Inglett
ments at the completion of their years service, $377.50; firemen af- Hospital , Rochester , to Wisconsin
and John Ideker Sr., who . want the
questions of management. They hotel manager, :, called ; an: ambu- " and C. E. U'alter.
Initial or probationary, period of ter 2Vi years service , $382.50. and General Hospital / Madison. '" . ¦;¦.
¦
years service,
improvement ¦ on old Highway 3,.
Her legs are paralyzed . She also
employment.
firemen after
three
. .' ' * .
¦
were
accompanied
by
25
instruct;
lance
which
took
Harlman
(oWi¦
,
including
approximately two blocks
received fractures of the lower
$387.50 ".'" ' ¦¦ ..
'. . . . ' ' ; ' nona General llospital.
ors." "
"'- :
LAST FALL and again this
Dogs Kill Two Sheep in the village. Action on the petiPOLICE DEPARTMENT
right leg and pelvis and laceraHis
condition
was
listed
today
spring commissioners had sought ' Chief . $5-37.50; inspecton $485; tions about the head and face.
Nelson , chairman Of. the Winona
tions will be , a joint village, town ,
as good. His attending physician
unsuccessfully lo obtain City Coun- chief Of detectives. $437.50; identiChamber Of Commerce B E Day said , however , that he had hot de- On Pleasant Ridge
Roxaiine 's mother , . Mrs. Lyle
county and state Highway
Depart¦
cil approval of salary increases for fication officer , $437.50; captains , Carothers ,, 22, her sister , Cheryl
Miss Susan Tonskemper
ment decision. . ..¦ ' •:.comrhittee,
said
lhat
conversations
'
Ray
McNally,
termined
the
full
extent
Pleasant
Ridge
,
of
the
inmembers of the two departments, $427.50; det ectives; $417.50 ; admin- Ann , 3'i', brother , Randy, V ¦=,. arid
reported fo the sheriff' s deparfMiss Susan Tonskcmper, Min- with students indicated that "the jury.::.
WARREN BISSEN, Caledonia,
despite the Council stand on main- istration officer , $4i.7.50;
her grandmother , Mrs. Jack C.
¦
ment today that dogs had killed ! was given a $1,280 contract to: re;
of
Saint
Te,
College
a
basic
goal
of
acquainting
them
neapolis
taining a general status quo on muSergeants, $407.50; patrolmen af- Bauer , 47, died in the collision of
'
j two of his sheep Wednesday eve- circuit electrical Wiring in the
nicipal wages (or the year begin- ter three years service. SJ87.50: the Bauer station wagon with a resa senior , has been accepted by with . the operation of American
:i
Blair Kindergarten
! ning.
ning May 1.
patrolmen after. Vk years service. loaded milk truck a half-mile the U, S. Peace Corpsi
j courthouse. He was the only bidbusiness seemed to be achieved."
!
McNally
said
that
he
had
shot
Both Miss Tonskemner and Miss
The board recommended a $12.50 $382.50; patrolmen after two years south of Wabasha on Highway 61.
BLAIR , Wis, - . (Special '-Kinder- above Ihe dogs Wednesday after- i der. Tlie work will start June 1
monthly raise for all employes and service, $377.50; patrolmen after Louis B. Komro, 45, Arkaiisa vy . and Patricia Hogan , Des Moines, a Tegarten registration ' 'wil l be May 16 noon to scare them off , but they I and be completed July 1. :
this was endorsed subsequently in l'A years service, $372.50; patrol- his son, Louis, 19, in the truck , es- resan senior who was appointed
J The resignation of Mrs, Warren
in the elementary school' s kinder- apparently had come back.
earlier , are nursin g; majors who
|Deters , county nurse, effective May
the findings of an adjust ment pan- men after one year service, $367.- caped . injury.
garten
room.
This
was
announced
Clarence
McElmury,
chief
depu.
. was accepted.
el appointed to study requests of 50; patrolmen after six months
Roxanne and her father , who was will be assigned to Tanganyika as
by Chester E. Meissner , adminis- ty sheriff , said that deputies now 131
j A petition from Ted Fauver for
the fire department for wage in- service, $362.50; patrolmen, proba- not involved , are the only surviv- ward nurses.
trator of the B lair school system. are investigating the incident. He improvement of an impassable
Tanganyika , one of Africa 's . newcreases.
tionary, $347.50 ; policewoman , pro- ors in their family of five .
Registration will be frbm 'M to 10 . warned that all stray dogs ' would road known as Shore Acres road in
asked
the
Acknowledging Mi at the Council bationary , $275;
est
independent
nations
,
stenographer ,
The Carolliers and Bauer homes
a.m. and fro m . 1:30 to 2:30 p.m. ! be shot on sight .
position made it inadvisable to at- $225; meter maids ,. probationary, are in the Lime . area ,.' rural Nel- Peace Corps for 30 registered
La Crescent village was received
i
Speciali-Thc
ARCADIA
Wis.
,
on
the
holdbreak-through
techbut no action taken because it is a
tempt a
nurse s and two laboratory
$200, and meter maids, regular , son .
village-town problem.
the-line policy, Commissioner Har- $208.
nicians to work in three govern- 78 seniors of Arcadia High School
Application for homestead classiold S. Streater told other members
ment hospitals.
Payments for overtime work
are preparing tor events in gradfication was received from Joseph
of the board , liowever , that he wore kept at $2 an hour,
The Tcresans will get eight uation May 29.
Hauska , Romaii Panck and Haughthought there wa s one inequity that
weeks of training at Rn AmeriAll employes except the fire and
This year ' s group will be Ihe
tpn Vaughn , La Crescent.
should.be taken care of this year. police chiefs , administration offican university ' when;their Peace
Bonds for IL M. McLaird , counStreater said he 'd checked the cer, chief of detectives, detectives
Corps service starts June 30. When 83rd graduating class here.
ty engineer, and Leo Miller , vvel- ,
records and found that in 1959 the and identification officer receive
they arrive in Tanganyika they
All
students
will
w
rite
examinThe Winona public health nurs- will gel seven more weeks of
fare director, were approved.
fire and police chiefs received the $10 monthly clothing allowances.
ations May 25 and May 28, the
ing advisory board authorized a training.
same annual wages,
last
day
students
will
report.
HAROLD DINEEN and Arnold
committee at a meeting at City
ETTRICK GIVES $114
Dark , cloudy a n d rainy weather, hours was 48. Normal for this day
Awards earned by all high the kind that is expected to con- is 57.
IN 1960, though the fire chief' s
ETTRICK , Wis. (SpeciaD-Mrs. Hall Wednesday night to prepare
, Onstad of the Soil Conservation
school students w ill be presented tinue into the weekend , blanketed
Service asked for and received persalary was sclat $510 a month and E. O. Runncstrand , local mana- a proposed rabies ordinance for
Rainfall was general o\ er tlie
next Thursday. None will be given tbe Winona area today.
mission to use part of thei r approthe police chief's at $550, Streat- ger of the Easter seals sale for submission to the City Council.
Northwest
with
nearly
half
an
at graduation. The program will
er said , and lust year the fire chief crippled, children and adults in EtThe ordinance would be patternIntermittent showers fell through- inch nt International Falls and priation to purchase slakes and
flares. Joseph Hifsplth , new Housinclude reading of the class will , out tbe area today and the pre- Bemidji
received a $10 increase while Ihe trick Town and villaije , reports ed on one adopted by the lloches. It was spotty elsewhere ton County forester , was introprophecy and hist ory. Presenta- diction was for cloudy weather ,
police chief' s salary was raised to a total of $114,80 ,
tcr City Council.
in th **1 state with only a trace duced. His headquarters are in the
$587.50.
tion of the school key to the jun- scattered light , rain or drizzle toat Rochester and La Crosse.
SCS office.
"I think that last year we acted
ior class will he by John 'Kube , night. Partly cloudy weather was
The temperature
dipped to
Harry .Nelson .requested the comto get the fire captains' salaries in
senior class president.
indicated for Friday, Little change freezing at Duluth and was only
missioners to Ase their influence
line with those of captains in tlie
Aerie 1243, Fratemnl Order of
The American Legion Citizenship in. temperature was forecast. A
in getting Crooked Creek Town
police department , he continued ,
Eagles , elected Matl Bahler presi- medal will be presented a senior low of 45 to 48 was predicted for 34 nt International Falls.
"and I think Hint now something
Rochester posted a high of 57 Board to act on his petition to redent Wednesday nigh!. He succeeds boy by Vilas Hanson. .Mrs. Don- tonight and a high of 6()-(> 5 for
should be done td get Stendman 's
and a low of 44. At La Crosse pair an impassable bridge.
Harry Wlganl .
ald Glanzer , president of the Le* Friday.
Miss Dolores llauge, county ausalary -somewhere in line with the
Also elected: Bradford Johnson , gioii Auxiliary, will present « Cittbe figures were 55 and 44.
police chief' s, "
vice president; Ed (i. Itivers , trus- izenship medal to a senior girl ,
HEAVIEST RAIN in th« WinHeavy thunder and lightning ditor , and M. R, Summers , board
Commissioner Kenneth McQueen
The lowly Mississippi
River their shells lo the pearl bul Ion in- tee for a three-year lerm; Arthur Theme and poster contest winners ona area was .44 at Wabasha and storms crackled acros s southern chairman , were authoriz ed to enquestioned wlic-ther equalizing sal- clam , " which has languished in ob- dustry until the advent of plastic Bard , treasurer; Terry Sobntta , nlso will be named by Mrs, Glan- .79 of an inch at Neillsv ille , Alma WISCONSIN Wednesday night and ter into an agreement with the
aries was an answer lo the prob- scurity since the end of the pearl buttons,
chaplain; Charles Sleffes, conduct- zer.
had .22 of an inch and Durand .10, early today, setting off a .series Milwaukee Road f° r a public
crossing in the vicinity of a line
lem , commenting, "I' m just afraid
Strontiu m 00 is hazardous be- or , and outside guard , Jacob
The Woodmen ol the World med- Elsewhere only a trace was record- of farm fires and pelting many common to Sections 26 and 35 in
that we 'll bo getting to a point button industry , is the star of a cause It lias an affinity for cal- Tungcsvik .
arras with hail.
ed.
(in*
al
will
he
awarded
by
Albert
whore we'll get comparison s on radioactive fallout research proj- cium. In man the radioacti ve eleElections of Johnson nnd Rivers luska. Faculty citizenship medals . Hail fell at Black River Falls
Hail , ranging in diameter from Brownsville Village ,
The board adjourned to June
everything where Ihe two depart- ect conducted by St. Mary 's Col- ment lends to lodge in bones. were contested.
(0 one-half inch , was
pnc-«,iiartor
early
today
and
in
a
small
area
will he presented to senior winlege under a $21,505 U.S, Atomic Clams get top billin g In the St.
ments arc involved. "
The Eagles also selected dele- ners by Willard D. Gnutsch , prin- about 10 miles south of Rochester, reported at Watertow n , Milwau- 13.
Energy Commission grant.
Mary 's study because Ihe ir shells gates to the state con vention June
Weather Bureau officials at La kee, Madison , Black River Falls ,
"THE CHIEFS of both departThis was announced by Brother are almost pure calcium carbon- 14-16 at Detroit Lakes. They are : cipal. Lions Club scholarship win- Crosse reported ,
Mather , and Eau Claire.
ments are responsible for their I. Basil, FSC, St, Mary 's presi- ate. If Ihe clams have been ab- Bablcr , Wigant , Walter Hoppe and ners and scholarships awarded by
i Peterson Election
Liejitning was blame d for al i
Saturday, said the weatherman ,
training prnfiraims ," Streater an- dent , who said the program . "Ra- sorbing strontium 00, the element John McGill Willi Johnson as alter - other institutions nnd organizations
would be cloudy with scattered least four farm fires, but no in- ! PF.TK1LSON, Minn ,-The two inswered , and lli< !y\r e got good ones. dionuclides
will be announced.
and
Freshwater will be found in their shells.
nate.
showers likely, and little change juries wort* reported , '
cumbents on Peterson S c h o o l
This is reflected in our fire insur- Clams," would be directed
achievescholastic
Awards
for
by
Several kinds of clams will be
Tin1 storm was described as se- Board have filed for re-election
ance rates whi ch are the lowest In Brother L. George, ESC, SI. Mary 's raised In aquaria during the study
ment , attendance and excellence in temperature.
Temperatures remained on the vere in the ' vicinity of Madison , Tuesday and arc unopposed : Evan
this part ol tlie state and 1 feel biology professor.
in , all extracurricular act ivities
in addition to clams previously colcool side with the Wednesday Bnralioo , Portage and Wisconsin Engebretson , chairman , and Northnt in tho fire department the
will be made,
lected from Lake Pepin.
5(1. During the Dells ..
THE PROGRAM , which darted
man Olness , director, Polls will
chief carries a tremendous responAwards night Is, open to the high in Winona
' dropped
therm
ometer
night
the
be open from .i-!l |i,m. at . th e high
sibility. 1 feel he 's entitled to an this month , will continue through
BROTHER
GEORGE will be
public
'
THE
HEAVIEST
rm
nfall
amount
increase and I'd move that his sal- April 30, 1.183, Brother Geqrge and principal invest igator. Ills research
'e exercises will lie lo 40 and was 44 at 7 a.m. An was ,48 of an ineli nt Fan Cairo. school. Holdover hoard members
Haccalaureal
.Sheriff . George L, Fort today
his staff will try to find out how associate will be Marins A. Morse
ary he set nl $57.")."
May 20 , at « p,-m. nt the hijjh early morning shower had left .02 Reloil reported , 42 , Racine .3!), are Eugene Hanson , clerk; J . Orin
of an inch of rain.
The motion was seconded by much strontium !I0—a hazardous who will obtain and raise
Agrimson , treasurer , and Allnn
the wns reported recuperatin g al St. school auditorium.
Clouds hung low over the city Madison ,.38, .Milwaukee .37 and Malmin and Floyd Glenna . direcCommissioner William P. Theurer byproduct of unclear bomb explo- clams, Student assistants are Pal- Mary 's Hospital , Rochester , where
•
"
Superior
,3.
i.
sions— has been absorbed by Ihe rick li Wottram. St. Paul, a j uni- he underwent maj or surgery Wednil forenoon and more rain was
tors.
and carried unanimously.
Temperatu res curly today rangST. CHARLES SCHOOL
Cljief of Polic e George H. Savord clams since the first atomic explo- or , and John N, Barrett , Rochester , nesday morning .
expected in the allernoon. The
ed from 32 at Superior to 44 at |TREMPEALEAU ** SQUAD
ST. CIIARLKS , Minn. (Special . noon temperature was 48.
Surgeons removed hi.s gall bladhad asked for hoard consideration sion in 1045,
a freshman.
Lit Crosse. Lone Hock had the J TREMPEALEAU , Wis. - StuClams used in the study are resof an increase* in the salary of the
Was any special technique used der. They also corrected a hernia —Area sixth graders have been
today
temperahiah
of 58 Wednesday, compared ! dents nt , Trempealeau High School
A
Y
E
A
R
'A
G
O
nt
St.
Friday
Invited
to
spend
condition
,
Lake,
Pepin.
They
include
idents
of
s
stenographer
who
department'
to colled the clams from shallow
' selected these "A'' squad cheerMrs. Fort said today that his Charles school . Those students will tures for the city were nearly the wllh Superior 's 44.
had been liirr-d at $200 ami is still Iho pockolbook clam ILampsilis water in Lake Pepin '.'
Presidio , Tex . set Ihe national | leaders; Sheila Dav is , Knthlcen
venlrlcosn i , the miieket
clam
"The test way is to wade bare- condition Wednesday evening was Ij ike placement test s , tour the same wllh n high of 54 ard a low
receiving Unit amount ,
the foot , feci with your toes, find the satisfactory. She siiid he is ex- building mid visit seventh snide of 34. The all-time high lor Mny high Wednesday of 106 degrees, I Emmons , Sandra (lunderson and
Commi.N.sloiuTS agreed lhal other ' Lampsilis siliquoidcii ) and
employes receive more money, aft- threo ririecd clam (Amblcmn cos* clams and pick them up, " Brother pected (o be hospitalized for about classes which they will attend to was Do In lilll nnd th <> low 32 nnd the low early today was 22 J Patricia Sonsolla. Jupct Raymond
j is alternate.
in 1901). Mean for the past 24 a| Alpena , Mich,
nex t year.
12 dnyi.
er they 've completed probationary lata) . Such clams once gave up Gcoi.ijc j aid.

$40,000 Project
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\WConducts

Board Approves Memorial Rites
trio Salary Hikes

Teresan Going
To Tanganyika

Injured Nelson
Child Transferred

Student^ Visif ;
To Firnis Called
y
Very Siicdessful'

Man injured in
Fall Down Stairs

Graduation Slated
At Arcadia High

Dark and Cloudy
Days to Continue

Rabies Ordinance
To Be Prepared

U.S. Grant Finances
St. Mary 's Clam Study

Eagles Name
New Officers

Fort Undergoes
Major Surgery

Houston Cpnly
Board Gets Plea
[for Street Aid
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Fillmore County
Retarded Unit
To Be Organized
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j JIM HUTTON ^ PAULA PRENTiSS ;

sibility for action : on the president.; " ' ¦¦:;:
So, where their predecessors
had to assert*' responsibility under
their constitutional powers; explicit: or: implicit , Presidents Truman , Eisenhower and Kennedy
had congressional blessing for
acting , for the general, welfa re. ;
. 'While business and labor may
be angry at Kennedy for-. butting
in on them by telling them to keep
down prices and . wages, he could
have , but hasn 't, pointed to something else ¦in that 19*46 Employment Act;;¦' :
. ;S:
!T EVEN SET up a council of

economic: advisers for , him to
''formulate and ' recommend national economic policy to promote
employment, , production and purchasing power under free competitive enterprise: "
In , addition ; Kennedy 's, anti-inflatioh . program , ' vague as it- :is,
\yas all spelled out in the report
of his economic advisers which he
presented to Congress last January. It ¦ didn 't draw . much attention at . the time.
And no one. needed to be surprised by Kennedy 's intrusion in
the steel- dispute: even before the
economic report came - out: . His
urging 'both sides in the steel
industry to avoid "wage and price
increases was all foreshadowed in
speeches he made in the I960
campaign , before he became
President. :.
AT THAT time he wa* saying:

"Without resorting to the compulsion of wage or price controls , the
President :of ' the United States
must actively Use the powers of
leadership in pursuit of well-defined , goals of price stability, For
those powers—of reason,, mora!
persuasion, and informed public
opinion , influencing public opinion
—have by no means been exhausted to date."
As for what he told the UAW—
that he intends to be an active
President and not just an honorary chairman — his campaign
speeches of 1960 abounded in such
promises.

PLAMOR
FRIDAY, MAY 11
Modern. & Wtttirn Swing
Bob Proury
Country Playboy.
SATURDAY, MAY 12
Old Time
Babe Wagoner
SUNDAY, MAY 13
Mixed
Polka Carjvan

Employment Act—thnt Congress
finally said in so many words
that the government does have a
responsibility for the general welfare. It put most of the respon-
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END3 TONIGHT
Mel F-irrar . Else Martlnelll
Technicolor
"BLOOD end.S,
Rose!"
; „-„C.MC„C
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A HAPPf-GO-LAUGHTER ENTERTAINMENT PARADEI
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NEW YORK (AP)-Pcriods of
political unrest cause an increase
in the demand for Bibles in areas
of political tension and revolution ,
the American Bible Society re
ported, Wednesday night.
"Cuba and Congo are cases in
point , " the report said,
In Cuba last year the annual
distribution increased from 611,993
copies to 906.660, the society said.
And in the Congo there was an
increase of over 75,000,
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HEY KIDS . . . COME JOIN THE FUN.
SPECIAL MAT INEE SAT UR DAY
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FOUNTAIN CITY , WIS.
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We woulci appreciate your

¦
: resarvatloni very much.; -' ;. .

Just Phone Wally's
¦;' •' ¦ " .¦¦¦-, ¦¦'' of Fountain City
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SATURDAY , MAY 12
DANCING 9 to 1

I

Johnny Howard & His Orchestra
~

MAD VENTURES OF HUCKLEBERRY FINN"
ALSOl COLOR CARTOON

i

Members

CHARCOAL CHICKEN
Saturday, May 12

$1.00 — Sarvlnfl 5 p.m. te -f p.m.
Danefsl for Sehi of the American legion
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Serving in the
FLAMINGO ROQfvt 12 Noon to 3 p.m.
.COFFEE SHOP 12 to 9
Reservations Appreciated
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« uveal*. us.00
By mall strictly in edvinoiPpapsr atop
ped on expiration data.
in Fillmore, Houston. Olmitad, Winona.
Trempealeau counties;
a months
MM i month.
. SI.SO
COM8 EARLY TO AVOID THE RUSH!
1 year
112,00 1 month
. il.U
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~
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1
month
tl.ao
*
Show* at lliOO *.m,, ItM and 1:00 p.m. • Ut-iOt-iit
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none, Minn.

^^^^^mtM GIVE MOTHER A TREAT...

TOfMlTE

BENEFIT DANCE

Bible Sales Up in
Cuba and" The Congo

CALEDONIA, Ninn,--Kathy Albee aad Waxeen .Sylling. both oi
Caledonia, were sjelected winners
in the advanced division : of the
Houston County -4-H good grooming contest at Houston last week,
Francis J. Japuschka, Houston
MISS Lorerta • Tentis and Stanley
County agent, reported.
Holty, both of Houston, were
they won a trip to the junior judges at the contest.
leadership conference at St. Paul Fifty-four 4-H'ers , representing
27 clubs throughout the county,
June 19-22.
participated^ in the contest. These
RECEIVING honorable mention contestants- were selected from apr
in the girls division were Anita nroximately 700 members throughTorgerson, Silver Creek Rustlers; out ' the county.
Darlene Newgaard , Black Hammer :6bsefying the judging were 325
Swift Scooters, arid Carol Halver- adult , project and junior leaders.
sbn, Newhouse Norsemen. Receivr SOuth Ridge Hilltoppers 4-H Club
following the.
ing honorable mention in the boy a provided the
¦ lunch
¦
¦
division, were Dale : Feine. North- contest. '. '}' : " ' :' ' ¦ ¦' ' -. ¦• ¦ ' "

"VENETIAN
NI6HT"

PllESTON, Minn '.1- .— A meeting
to formally organize the Fillmore
County Association for Retarded
Children will be held May 15 at
8 p.m. at the elementary school
here, Raymond Doyle; Rochester,
regional chairman for the Minnesota Association announced today.
Arnold Madow, director of psy- ond EVERY TtHURS. NIGHT
chological services for the Faribault State School and Hospital ,
will discusse "What is Mental
Retardation?" \ ; : . V^- : ¦
Temporary officers to serve until regular elections can be held
will be, appointed by Arvin; T.
Jackson, Minneapolis, the Minnesota association 's field representative for Southern Minnesota. He
also will have available all forms
;. teaiuring
and information for application
for individual and chapter memGENUINE ITALIAN
bership in the state and the naMEAT BALLS and
tional associations, of which Fillmore County chapter will be a
SPAGHETTI
part .
An association for retarded
All You stK -f CA
children , Doyle explained , is: for
parents of. retarded children, ' Can Eat *^*Li3v
friends, relatives and professional includes authentic Italian garlic
workers in the field , such as bread, Italian salad , and all
psychologists, co u n t y welfare tne trimmings. ;
board ease workers, doctors,
teachers and attorneys. AH inWe Serve
terested are invited , according to
Mis. James D. Watson, Spring
Valley, publicity chairman.
Estimates indicate that there
Every Saturday Nita
are more than 70O retarded children and adults in Fillmore Count y—about 3 percent of the population . •. - '

Ballroom — Rech.*ter

But It wasn't until 1946—In the

"
T^I^Y

BLA1B, Wis. (Special)—Open
house was held- Sunday at the new
Lelandl , ChenoweUi all - electric
horhe two miles south of Blair on
Highway 53; :
The flameless electric baseboard
heated residence , 28: by 34 feet,
has a separate thermostat in
eath room or section of a large
room.. -.
The first floor has a kitchen,
dining area, living room,: bedroom
and several closets, - .'-j The basement arrangement includes a fallout shelter, which Cherioweth refers to as his "potato cellar ")
bathroom , two bedrooms, a large
recreation room and closets. The
living ' room has a view of the
highway and the hills beyond.
The residence is built on the
220-acre farm purchased by Chen*
oweth in' 1950.. Part of the farm - is
in soil bank,: but most of it has
been , planted to trees.
Chenoweth has been postmaster
here since June 1948. He is one of
the incorporators of the proposed
retirement home
here.
¦ / ¦ , - .- • • ,
¦
Weight-watching? Use "dry ".'instead; of cream-style cottage
;cheese.. - ; '

By EARL WILSON .. .'

NEW YORK — There's another couple which us Jet Set jour-nalists have to start spying on—Natalie Wood- and Warren fieatty.
They've both been in New York—end they're expected to be seen
around-th e Cannes Film Festival together -quite a lot ,-" •.- .'•' . but don't
go tsssskirig and lieadrwagging, because they're single, and of age,
and there are no children involved, f don't intend to ask them whether
¦
opl rhnrricH
iViov'r«»
—^
——— ' . ' ' -—-—going tn
mey re tftvmo
10 get
marrieq hn.
oe- .
cause I once asked Eddie Fisher Recipient , "and two shot glasses
if toe was going to get unmarried
with Liz Tayl or ¦-...' . . and he wasn't pop out..": ;
exactly frank. ' >
EVA GABOR wa. ' a gi-aat big
Gene Tierney and rich hiisband hit just , taking a bow—and doing a
Howard Lee - of HoirsWn are al'
ready in Cannes tGehe 's in Otto waltz with her husband D i. c'k
Preminger's: "Advise and Con- Brown—wheri she hopped down to
sent") happy as clams.. Just be- Florida' ¦ for the Moon Over Miami
fore they took off . Gene, fashion- ¦Bali; • - . " :
ably, figured . but .' not . skinny, And Eva was tertainly interestbeautiful and fresh , shopped here ing introducing her sister-in-law,
to "'decorate a new home in Hous- Mrs.
¦ Chester Parker , as "Avalon; "
ton not even built yet '' She said ¦•:". 'Avalon ' isn 't a very common
•he 's in love with Texa$ . . . and girl's name," I said.
Texans. One of the Texans <*her ' .:"' . 'Avalon '," smiled her sisterhusband) was out shopping for gold in-law , , "is Hungarian , for "Evebathroom accessories. "G 6 1 d* lyn. * .": -• '.' . plated," she hurriedly explained. . '. Brigitte Bardbt . suffers agoraphobi a (fear of crowds)—-that's why
CAROL BURNETT took • doc- she's never visited America.
twisttor with her when she¦ went
So says her old chum, Producer
ing at Eddie Condon 's '--. "Dr. -KuV Gilbert Bokanowski, of, Paris now
Chamberlain, in N Y . He says BB's Very rich,
dare,". Richard
whom she'd just met that day is turning down "incredible of. . . Movie Star Robert Ryan 's one fers ," and sincerely, wants to "reBy JAMES MARLOW
of those discussed for the lead in tire and devote her life to an- ;
Pre*. News Analyst
"Mr. President , *' the Irving Ber- tiques. - ' (Low voice from G. Jes- Attociitetf
;
lin, Lindsay & Crouse ghow com- sie: . "Here I am , honey. ")
WASHINGTON (AP ) , - Presiing tip, ; : ' ; ' . dent Kennedy, who has dsed a
BUT BOKANOWSkl , who pro- phrase Or two from Theodore
¦It was Toots Shor 's birthday and
"Happy Birthday Tdotsie" w a s duced "Crirhe Does Not Pay." Roosevelt in the past , sounded a
flashed on the Yankee Stadium which -should .be very , big at the little like him this week when he
•coreboard—giving his son Rory Cannes Film Festival , has hopes talked to the United Auto Work(Little Toots) a thrill. But Little she'll dp one big film with an ers. ' .
Toots gave his father a thrill ; too , American star—possibly in Amer- But Kennedy, in telling the
with his understanding gift-^-a ica. He plans to tell her , "You UAW he intended to: be an: active
pint pocket flask: "You push some- needn 't worry .about- American President and was acting for the
thing in the center," explained the crowds—after all , you wouldn 't be
general welfare in opposing inflascared . . you of all people . ." ¦' . tionary price and wage increases ,
at having your clothes torn off !" was laying 1 down some . of his
: Nancy Sihatra 'll record four
philosophy: about the presidency,
songs Ms week f o r her. .dad' s Re- What he said wasn 't, new, or
:
prise company . . . Dick Clark new for him.
But he ' did manage
was master of ceremonies at . Bob to ;pul l a; lot of pieces together.
Marcucci's wedding reception; He , said : -. ' ' '•
ENDS fRIBAY
Frankie Avalon. was best man.
': EARL'S PEAJtLS: Making out "I know there: are . some people
\. -;; :; ':^\;.7:3o :*--?.4s" :f' . - ;¦ -; ¦ :
believe the President of the
an income tax form is a lesson who
Adult* 75*. •:Juniors 50*
United States should he honorary
and
ex¦' ¦:
in addition , multiplication
¦
chairman•.-." of a great fraternal
Under 12 Free
traction .—Quote ; -:."•:¦
TODAY'S BEST LAUGH; "The organization and confine . himself
In the high-advenwre tradition way Jackie 's redecorating t h e to ceremonial functions.
White House," says Bob Orben , •¦¦''-1 did not run for, president of
of ^Guns Qf N^rone !
Vyou can 't tell me they expect the United States to fulfill that
to be there only eight years!"
office in. that way. I believe it is
THAT ; Show the business of the. President to
WISH I'D SAID
¦
'
'¦is
business " 'Ve*y • insecure; One concern himself with the. general
week you're on TV , next week welfare."
you can't afford ' to buy the - .spon- This sounded : : like the first
.
sor's product .
Roosevelt who,. after leaving the
No , Virginia, the new B'way hit , presidency, said:
"A Thousand Clowns ," is not about "My view was that every executhe New York Mets. That's earl , tive officer , and above all every
brother. :
executive officer in high position ,
was a steward of the people bound
to do
Narcotics,AJcohoj ism, actively and affirmatively
all he could for the : people, and
¦—— fASTaHwCgtlB¦¦WW - Sbviet Youth Probleni not content himself with the negative merit of keeping his talents
MOSCbW ( .AP) — A Aloscow undamaged in a napkin.'"
Plan Now to Attend Special ;
j udge called for compulsory hps- This was not the' only resemSaturday Nita Double Feature
pitaliratipn of drug a d d l e t s
between the two men, both
\Vedn<isday In the first public ad- blance
understood ¦:' the impormission that narcotics is a prob: of . whom staying
in the public eye
tance of
lem flrnon g So\Set youth;.
, even with the
to
be
persuasive
. Judge A. Aduyev complained in
an Izycstia article . that present help of their families.;
Soviet law is inadequate since ad- In their book—'The Presidency
dicts cannot be committed for re- Today "—Edward S. Corwin and
habilitatio. until ',- they/ commit a Louis W. Koenig, in 1956 pointed
and at • •;»
crime. At 7:« anii W:W
out that "Roosevelt <was> the
The j udge also urged compulmodern president to exploit
sory . hospital treatment for alco- first
fully
holism, a well-known social - prob- public the possibilities of rallying
opinion behind his pollem in the Soviet Union.
icies." :
Besides all Kennedy 's perSome cooks like to add a suspi- sonal appearances on television ,
' oHw^litlvVlcldSS*i*>!*iSS*S*SS»
Tric^
cion
of
n"utmeg
to
canned
con<f&'>
l9*&<%MM* i*iM*«*i*'*i*i M*B>
at meetings, conventions, public
densed cream of mushroom soup, places , and news conferences , the
Kennedy clan stays in news and
'"
ENDS SAT.
v
-n
pictures.
e|
f
Jf'
t
i
-el
Clinton Rossiter in his book—
^^
"The American Presidency "—
¦
¦
¦
Nlt» 7:0M.V
1^.tf
also In 1956 noted that "with the
\ .. '
Tst sot tst
help
of an attractive and active
A
^ffiwOU*
\
family he <Theodore Roosevelt )
put the presidency on the front
.... as a daunHess-type \ N*^w • • • as a ^XiJ-type medic : page of every newspaper in America."
...vl/itHta oon^giouS- I
I Soldier fighting ^ pr&ne - I
All the presidents since Roose^
velt—some more than othershave asserted some presidential
leadership for the general welfare , recognizing a responsibility
to act.

west Prospectors; Kenneth Kingsley, Vinegar HiU, and Dennis Paulson, Cushion Peak Echoes.
¦
Rae Pottratz , Eitzen, • and David
Sather, Houston, were selected winners in the junior division;. Receiving honorable mention in the girls
division were Sandra Schroeder ,
Portland Prairie,- pnd Ruth Johnson, Badger Wonder Workers. Winners in the boys division were LeRoy Wiegrefe, Wheatland Stata
Liners; and Larry Wagner,. Bluebirds. ,- . . ' ,:;'- .
Merchandise awards . were given
to Rae Pottratz and David Sather
by: Houston business firms. . v

All-Electric Home Caledonians Win
Opened lo Pu^ Houston County
Good Grooming

By Jimmy Hatlo

They'll Do It Every Time
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Kelly Furniture Is Back on Main Street In
Their Completely Redecorated One Floor
Store With Added Lines and
Liberal Credit PolicyJ
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Washington Calling

Guest Editorial

An Open Letter to
President Kennedy
(From Rivers and Harbors Magazine)

Dear Mr. President:
As a careful student of history, John,
you'll no doubt recall that taxes have
played a rather remarkable role in shaping man and his times. We 're thinking of
the Russian Revolution . . . we 're remembering what brought about the downfall pf the Roman Empire .:. . the American Revolution
and its Boston Tea Par' : ; ;
ty- , :.; ; -;;, :v ; - ; -;: /:- ; ' .- - . v- : -v ' . .^¦ ¦ • ,.:V.: . ::; ;' - ; ;/- ;
^
,.' : Nobody's offering us two cents for pur
Noughts, Mr. President, but we thought
we really ought to remind you that it's a
damn ¦'• vital- economic "applecart" you 're
• -¦ ¦ .; "
toying/with.
WHEN YOU propose a user tax on the
Nation's waterways , please remember
that this is ah industry that moves nearly 400 million tons of freight yearly ./; .
and don't forget that this industry employs nearly 100,000 men and women . -.;. '
remember, too, that billions and billions
of dollars ($18-billi6h in one valley alone!)
have been invested in_ waterside plants
during the last decade .'bringing jobs and
prosperity to parts of America that had
never known it before;
Now no one, Mr. President ^ likes to be
reminded of what he said last night the
morning after • - . but, your pre-election
lyrics keepr trotting; through our head;
Set to music, the fragments go something
like this: ", . . present and future needs
of the nation for economic expansion and
community development demand an associated expansion of low-cost bulk transportation. This challenge can only be
met by iniproving waterway facilities and
keephig; them free from tolls and other
burdensome restrictions ; . .: "- " . . . national interest demands adherence to established national policy for waterways
maintenance and improvement as a continuing responsibility7 of the federal government .' • ":•
"We must reject all proposals , . . for
imposition of burdens upon the use of
waterways—includihg tolls, toll*-equivalerit
taxes and so-called user charges—-which
would destroy the values of investments
'
inade in such facilities . . ' ..."::'- .- . " .. . • ..- .: wa^
terways of the United States play a vital
role in economic well-being of the nation.
Their improvement and : modernization
constitute one of the most productive pubto the
He investments higM
American free enterprise economy. The
freedom of the waterways from toil* or
tollnequivialent charges or taxes Is fundamental to their continued contribution to
in expanding economy . . V " : :
Sound sort of familiar, don't they?
WAY WE LOOK at It, Mr. Prwldant,
Is just this: That legislative foot you've
thrust into ^ our door will, like it or hot,
drive products from the rivers and canals . . . wUl slowly close down plants
and spell doom to one of the best inflation fighters our nation has ever known.
Seems a shame to scuttle an industry
that today delivers a ton of steel for only
$10 per ton (pre-war rates--$7) while the
price of that steel has risen 155 percent.
Seems wrong somehow to penalize the
smaller, the less efficient (fuelwise) vessels of our industry with a two cents tax
per gallon . . '. and "'seems somewhat ;, illogical, doesn't it, Mr. President; to substitute a user tax on freight for the
present 10 percent federal excise tax on
passengers to an attempt to boost passenger revenue?
IN SHORT, Mr, President, a tax policy such as you have suggested, will; inevitably raise the cost of the basic raw
materials of American industry. Steel,
chemicals, alumina, coal, oil, gasoline,
grain, fertilizers—all would cost mare,
all move now by water at rock bottom
prices. The price tag on every manufactured product throughout this land w i l l
reflect your proposed two cents tax, Mr.
President And as a careful student of
history, you'll no doubt want to carefully
reconsider this waterway toll.
,

By BENNETT CERP

Two extremely intoxicated celebrants
at a college reunion sought still another
bottle to imbibe—and found one in the
garage ' of the motel where they were
registered. One took a long swig and gulped, "This is powerful stuff , " and passed
it to the; other, saying, "Maybe you'll
know what it is. " Tho other sampled the
liquid, a n d gasped, "Holy mackerel !
You 've been drinking GASOLINE " "I
know that, Stupid. " grumbled the first,
"but what kind: Regular or high test?"
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By DAVID LAWR ENCE
WASHlNGTON-lfj strange hew often deep-seated issues are
avoided or glossed over; The President appoints a labor-management advUory committee. It is asked to study "free and responsible collective bargaining and industrial peace." The committee is composed of prominent citizens representing labor,
management and the public. : A report is filed'this week after
. months of study. It makes a few worth-while suggestions about
Taft-Hartley
amending the procedures leading to the use of the
¦
¦
'
but it
It does not ir ^^--' - . . ¦'.. ./ ¦ . •' . ;. ' ¦" - ~X - ~
f act injunctions, :but
recommend any way to get rid
to Your Good Health
of the monopoly power that
brings on major strikes.
Almost as bad as a strike itself is the threat of it, Today,
American peopleare paying the
bill for the artificial speed-up
of steel production in the last
six months which grew out of
the threat of a strike. Inventories were increased in an'•' ¦¦ ticipatloh of shortages. WorkBy JOSEPH G. MOLNER, M.D.
ers who were hired in that
period now have to be laid off.
Dear Dr. Molner; I
The threat, however, of anwould like to pass along
my experience to "F.T.D. '
other strike in steel; with a dis*in response to her questions
locstipn of production schedabout a breast lump. :
ules is due just a few months
¦ ¦ ¦hence." ; ' .
.
Two years ago when I
President Kennedy himself
was 18 I discovered a
avoids this basic issue. He
lump in my left breast. .
talks eloquently about t h e
My doctor suggested
. "public " inter- ': : m Lmmmm ^that it be removed.
¦¦ ¦ '
; est" and how
. . The operation was mi. the economy
nor , and the lump was a
must be kept
benign cyst. I \vas in the
moving stead. hospital only four days and
ily. He goes :
> .my scar is very small^
before t ..h e
I've had no recurrence or
U. : S, cham. any sign . of another lump.
¦
¦
ber of ' • Com- • ' .
I hope.this is of some value
; mere* a h d
to ''F.T.D. *'—S. P.
'
¦
"
speaks of the .- .,
¦' "¦.' It should be, and thank you .
things he has
for writing. ;
.
., ; r. , ;e '-. :-c . -. 6 m- ' v
¦
fhiere seems, to be a great
X mended f o r : ; Lawrtnct
deal of misunderstanding about
t r a n s p orr
a "lump in the breast. "
tation and the appeals he has
made for ''non-inflationary " .
Since breast cancer is the
settlements in wage contracts;
most frequent type in womBut he has uttered not a word
en, there; is every reason to
in explanation of the tactics
keep people aware of the danof coercion he used against
ger. Treatment as soon as posthe steel industry to interfere
sible is the way to cure it
wilh the setting of prices bascompletely; . . .
;B u; t it i s ed on economic factors, though,
'the president has no power
wrong to Assume that evunder any law to fix prices.
ery . lump Is
Now Mr. Kennedy, is repre: neck in the statewide race
cancer. T h e
for Congress ;. .v.. " Sen, Milt
sented as wondering why he
ratio of nonYoung of North Dakota, a
got a chilly reception at the
cancerous to
member of the Senate AgriculChamber,
of Commerce meet¦
cancerous is ¦¦
- .ing. '
ture Committee, has been taka p p ;r o X- ¦;
ing Senate agriculture chairIt will take a long , time to
imately 25 orman Allen . EUehder to the
undo the injury that has been
30 to one.
fairway and whispering in his
done in recent weeks to the
F o r this
ear between strokes' against . ,
free-enterprise system by the.
reason womthe Kennedy farm program. .
administration. Confidence will ;
'. .;.'¦•, Moliwr
en should not
Though he doesn't look like a
hot return on the basis of
postpone exanunation of a
manipulator, Young has remere promises to treat labor
lump out of "fear of being told
placed the late Sen. Styles
and management alike in the
; that it is cancer." Most of the
Bridges, New Hampshire Re; future. The truth is that; if,
time it will not be—arid in the
publican, as the Senate's most
the President the next time :
small proportion of lumps that
stealthy backstage operator
';. adopts a course of intimida- '. '. are,
indeed* malignant, speed
.
. . . . Such are v the problems
is the only route to safety, and
tion with respect to a national
that the public" doesn't know
delay is an ¦invitation
to misery
labor union comparable to that
about which go into passing
¦ ¦
and death. • ' ' -.-. '. ¦
the -laws to govern the farms : which he employed against
steel, he will be compounding
/ Where the lump is not maof the nation.
his error.'
lignant , there is no . reason to
KENNEDY'S crackdown on
be alarmed. True, some of
issue
that
is
: U. S. . Steel, has begun to pay
FOR THE raal
these non-malignant l u m p s
dividends—for the; steel indusbeing evaded is whether the
should be ; removed,, some ;ii
' . .try -itself^ -. '
economy of the United States
order to ! elirriinate pain, disIt didn 't make headlines, but
shall continue, to be operatcomfort or risk of infection,
the steelworkers recently sided
ed under a formuLa by which
others in order to make a defwith Jones & Laughlin Steel
federal laws restrain manageinite decision as to whether
against one of its own locals
ment; but hot labor unions.
malignancy exists. In a good
to prevent another crisis in the
many other cases, the doctor
The
fundamental
question
tosteel industry, This time, Preswill be able to determine, withday
is
monopoly
power.
The
ident Kennedy would have takout surgery, that the lump is
President's
Labor-Management
en action against labor.
harmless and may safely be
Advisory Committee, which
The trouble started over the
ignored.
filed
.its
report
this
week,
did
absence of a senior worker at
not come forward with a study
Jone-Laughlin's largest stainTHERE IS, among s o m a
on this question; It was, Inless steel plant in Detroit. Unwomen at least, a fear that
stead, postponed for future
der union rules, his work was
any lump at all is going to reconsideration. B o t h Henry
supposed to be handled by the
sult in "disfiguring surgery."
Ford II , chairman of F o r d
next in seniority.
This simply is not true , and
Motor Company, and Joseph
But the No. 2 man refused
today 's letter is one excellent
L. Block, head of Inland Steel
to take the job in order that
example of how simple the
Company, attached their views
the third in seniority could
removal of a benign lump can
¦ be. *. .
to the formal report filed With
claim it. He had the day off
.
.;
the president. Mr. Block
and could demand double-time
Don 't delay examination besaid:
pay,
cause Of fear or any other
The company refused to play
"The occurrence of nationmotive.
along with this game, and loal emergencyj disputes
is, in.
,_
,
.
:_ • _—
cal President Mickey Yow
iiijr vj/itij uu, uuc SJI iat*|c jja&fr
called a wildcat strike last
to the monopoly power which
ty, have achieved a veto both
week . Over 800 workers walkenables a single union—or
at the White House and In
ed off the job.
combination of unions—to call
Congress against any legislaJones & Laughlin promptly
a strike that brings .to a halt
tion that would diminish the
fired the local president, vice
all , or the preponderance, of
monopoly power of unions.
president, and four stop stewthe production in a vital inHow long can free government
ards. Appealing to his superdustry. Surely, the possession
endure if one economic group
iors in the union for help in
of this power is not in the
has a monopoly also on poputting the company in its
public interest. It should, therelitical power ?
place, Yow received instead a
fore, be curbed by law, just
The finger of blame is consharp letter from C h a r l e s
as Congress has protected the
stantly pointed at manageYounglove, the United Steel
public by enacting the antiment. To emphasize this, many
Workers ' district director.
trust laws to prevent business
He informed Yow that the
antitrust suits are capriciously
from having monopolistic powwalkout was illegal , that disstarted in an attempt to smear
ers. And, naturally, any such
ciplinary action was justifiable,
ail business. The antitrust laws
law should apply equally to
and that both the international
are vague and can be arbimanagement in respect to
and local unions were subject
traril y applied. A study of what
lock-outs as well as to unions
to legal action.
has happened in this field for
in respect to strikes. "
In short, Younglove acknowlthe last 30 years or more is
edged that the walkout was a
sorely needed , so that new
MR.
FORD
said:
"I
do
not
breach of contract and dislaws can be enacted which
believe that an increase in
claimed any responsibility by
are in keeping with the exthe activity, the influence and
the international union.
panding economy of the Unitthe power of the federal goved States.
LIFE ON OTHER PLANETS
ernment in the actual processes
of
collective
bargaining
EAST LANSING. Mich. I* —
would be in the public interThe molecule, DNA, the basic
est."
•
chemical of heredity, probably
AVhy aren't these basic iswas born in a "primeval
sues tackled impartially? The
soup" of amonia, water, hyAmerican people are entitled
drogen and methane, says Dr.
to know . The arswer is not
Allen Fox, a biochemist • at
difficult to*ascertain. It is the
Michigan State University.
fact that labor unions, by reaBecause similar conditions
son of the millions of dollars
probably prevail on other plancontributed by their members
ets, Dr. Fox saya intelligent
to support the democratic parlife, based on DNA, probably
could have developed elsersuvairnfv-iiwiiwhere.

Lump Wof
i4/wqys
Mhlignqrrf

EVEN THOUGH he it ho longer^ In the Adenauer government—he is leader of the Christian
Democratic party in the Parliament in Bonn—he
left no doubt with those to whom lie spoke that,
he represented the views of the Chancellor. But
at the NATO meeting in Athens his successor,
Schroeder, gave his approval to Secretary Rusk
in Rusk's talks with the Soviet. 4nd here a larger question arises as to the center of power in
the new resurgent Germany and the extent to
which a German veto can narrow the Berlin ne- ¦
gotiation to futility.
For two months Chancellor Adenauer, who
will be 87 in January, has been at his favorite
vacation resort of Cadenabbia on Lake Como in
Italy. At the end of six: Weeks he interrupted his
stay to go back to Bonn for one week and then
he returned to the simple villa he occupies at
Cadenabbia. While various Bonn officials have
from time to time made pilgrimages to Cadenabbia for consultation with the Chancellor, the
By DREW PEARSON
fact remains that the man who insists in keep- ' :¦¦. .' WASHINGTON-Last week;
ing his hands on all the controls of government
President Kennedy telephoned
has been away from his office for a long, and
big Jim Farley, famous for
critical. period;V;,
signing letters in green ink and

THE WASHINGTON MERRY-GO-ROUND

THIS 1$ FURTHER complicattxl by Iha fact
that in the fall elections the Christian Democrats
did not get an outright majority and the Adenauer government must nominally at least share
authority with the Free Democrats. And always in
the background are' the rivalries of those who
would succeed Adenauer, since it is assumed
that he cannot serve the full four years of a
third term. Understandably at the age of 86 his
powers ¦of concentration and industry have weakened. ."
The proposals put. forward by the Kennedy
administration and duly: submitted to Bonn seem
on the whole cautious enough. Von Brentano objects most strenuously to the idea of mixed
commissions on which East and West Germany
would be represented for the regulation of various phases or IKe between the two halves of
the country. He also objects to the international
authority to be made up of representatives of
IS nations to regulate the movement of traffic
on the access routes between West Berlin and
West Germany. His fear is that such an authority would cut back the freedom of movement
and thereby impair the status of a free Berlin
and its tie to a free Germany.
What emerges is a fear of any change in the
status quo—the condition of things put together
under the late John Foster Dulles and Adenauer
at a time when Germany was concentrating on
physical revival and political problems could be
kept on the shelf. This attitude persists into a
time when important changes are occurring everywhere and those changes cannot help but alter the face of divided Germany.
THE KINNEOY adminlstrMloti apparently
believes a change is taking place in Moscow
with the chance of a realistic negotiation on Berlin. The impending changes in West Germany
are obvious enough, with the long Indian summer of the Adenauer regime corning to an end,

IN YEARS GONE BY
Tlie Winona Junior Chamber of Commerce
will again sponsor a Honor scholastic banquet
to bo held as a tribute of recognition to the
three lop students, scholastlcnlly, from the three
. local colleges.
Lance Italvllle has been installed as state
president of the Episcopal Church youth organization. For the past two summers he trained at a church •camp and worked as a Bible
School leader among Indians in northern Minnesota.

for promoting FDR's first election; He suggested that B i g
Jim consider running for gov¦ errior of New York against
GOP Gov, Nelson Rockefeller.
Jim Farley, now 74 but just
as active as when he carried
a suitcase all over the USA
in 1932 wooing delegates f . 6 r
Roosevelt, was not at all unhappy about Kennedy 's call.
Oyer the telephone he was appreciative, but noncommittal.
The President was quite
aware of the fact that it was
to •••*•¦•»
hiiri ,
not . up
*•*'¦ •***
***"'
* *.-*- """-'^ -* -"
to pick t h e
s t a n
d- .
ard bearer for
the; Democratic p a r t y in
New York, but
he told Far¦ley that lie
.- 'ought .- seriously to consider
the
matter
and keep himself in readiPearson
ness f o r a
draft.
Big .Jim -didn't say so, but
he is not averse to being wooed. Ever since he broke with
Roosevelt over hi? ambition to
be FDR's running mate, Jim
has been politically restless.
He has worked at selling CocaCola abroad and has done a
terrific job. However, the smell
of the political ring brings all
the nostalgic yearnings t h a t
the smell of sawdust does to
an old clrcua performer,
,. • Meanwhile,, the New York
liberals, once down on Farley, have changed their tune.
Age has mellowed both sides.
Mrs. Roosevelt, a power, behind the liberals, once threw
her weight to Henry Wallace
against Farley at the crucial
1940 Democratic convention in
Chicago. Today she and Farley are friendly.
III)-" I**
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KHNNEDY, WHO plans a
long way In advance, began
considering a candidate to run
against Gov. Rockefeller even

before f inauguration day. To
this end, he wanted Franklin
D, Roosevelt, Jr., made secretary of the Navy, as a buildup for ;the governor 's race.
Secretary of Defense McNamara, a Republican, spiked
¦ this; though not for political
• reasons. He. didn't feel bappy
about FDR . Jr., as part of his
defense setup. . .
Today, Rockefeller, despite
his divorce, is running fairly
strong. Some New York Democrats don't believe he can be
beaten. But' : they;..' agree that
Farley, a; man with a reputation upstate as well as in
New York City; might be able
to do it..
Note--After Vice President
Johnson agreed to fly out to
Seattle to dedicate the opening of the fair 's glamorous
space exhibit today he found
that this was New York day
at the fair and that Gov. Nelson Rockefeller was to be there
also. LBJ is just as N anxious
to defeat Rocky for. governor
. as JFK is; so was not happy
about the simultaneous appearances.
GETTING A VOTE on tha
farm bill in the House is about
as delicate an operation as
balancing on a tightwire . . .
The House Agriculture Committee Was all set to vote Monday when it was found that
Cong. Harlan Hagen o( California was in New York and
had forgotten to give his proxy
to Chairman Cooley . . . Also
"Took" Gathings of Arkansas
said he'd given his proxy to
Bob Poage of Texas, but Poage
couldn't find it . .' . . . This made
the Democrats shy two votes.
For Cong. Grant of Alabama
has now lined up with the Republicans. He sent his proxy
to Chairman Cooley of North
Carolina with instructions to
vote him with the Republicans.
This came after tbe Post Office Department in Washington
had played into Cong. Frank
Boykin 's hands by announcing
plans for a new post office
in Mobile just at a time when
it would help Boykin's re-election. Boykin and Grant have
been running about neck-and-

J h s L ^M i L

Twenty-Five Years Ago . . . 1937

The front ends of autos driven by S. W.
Webster and William Rezab were damaged in
a collision at Center Street and Broadway.
The second group of vocational guidance conferences for Winona Senior High school students is scheduled.

Fifty Years Ago . . . 1912

Seventy-Five Years Ago . . . 1887
Tlie wire of the cable on the ferry was broken by a raft, which necessitates the use of the
steam ferry.
The grandstand roof on the grounds of the
Winona ball club has been completed.

Tht) Associated Press Is entitled exclusively
(o tbe) use for republication of all tht local One Hundred Years Ago . . 1862
ntws prJnledin this .newspaper as well as all
Mr. Edwards has recently opened <t first
A.P. JWWI dispatches.
CI IM drugstore above the Pfopla'a store on Sec¦
¦
¦
¦
Itursday.May 10.1 P6J ond street.
I; ' • ;: ' ;•: ^7
'

y h a fj t t m i t
Big Strikes?

By AUROUlf CHILP$

They're off. , The four teams In the reorganAn Independent Newspap er -— Established 1855 ized Mlnny league started playing at 3:30 with
good attendance both at Winona and RochesW. F. Wurri G. R, CLOSWAY
C. E. LINDEN »
ter.
Publisher
Exec. Director
Business Nor.
The Gilbert chapter of the Epworth League
and Editor
& Adv. Director
enjoyed a picnic supper at the Central MethW. J. COLE
A DOI.PH BREMER M. G. H VMES
odist Church, fol lowed by the annual business
Managing FMtor City Editor Circulation Mgr. meeting. J. I. Van Vrankon was elected president.
B.-H- HABECIC
F. H. KLAOC B
R.J . LoirNWi
Composing Supt. Press Supt.
Engraving Supt.

M. GLEE^MSWOLD
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^
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WASHINGTON—The uneasy relatlonihlp between Washington and the Federal Republic of
Germany in Bonn was brought into sharp focus
by a visitor who was here last week. Helnrlch
von Brentano carries the burden of Germany's
past and present with an air of impatient martyrdom and he looks to the future and the changes
it threatens with gloomy foreboding. ;;
In short, the former Foreign Minister standi
as a kind of symbol for the Germany of today.
He could be a character out of a novel by a;
/atter-day Thonian. Mann, gazing with tortured Introspection ;-j u t m m a m a m^
into the German soul with his WSMf^Ba\mm%
own conscience as a mirror of ffi« ^^^^H|
. '. that soul. ;.
. JwHaHa lHi
Part of the explanation lies gra ^|^^H|§
in the word former, Von Brent-' m/Bj ^^Mmm
ano, who gave complete and uh- WH^Lmmmmmw
questioning loyalty to Chancel- ^
^
^ H
B
lor Adenauer, had to make way i^H^HBH
after the elections last fall for j| ^^^^ H«
a successor. If .he has doubts <^^^^ |Hfl
about that successor, Gerhard maWaa%\a%wmaW
Schroeder, he is too loyal to let
chlldi
an outsider know them.
The fact remains, however , that he is no longer exercising supervision, under the fatherly eye
of the Chancellor, over : Bonn's foreign policy.
And this is at a moment when, as he sees it,
the policy he so carefully nurtured (or; six years
is challenged by new and dubious proposals on
Berlin put forward by the Americans. That was
the warning he gave to President Kennedy with¦
the intensity that characterizes his every utter. . ance. . . :' . '

Ten Years Ago . . . 1952

Try and Stop Me

;

••That's Ihe trouble with real life — you can't preview
it and skip the dull weeks."

MANAOIRS TEAM UP
1HTEW YORK MV-Two stage
managers of the long-run hit
"My Fair Lady" have teamed
up to produce shows on their
own.
Biff Llff and Jerry Adler ex*
pect to launch operations with
"All Women Are One," a
drama by Ben Kcrner, Also on
their agenda are "Moby Dick/'
a play-wlthln-n-plny by Orson
Welles, and a musical comedy
that so far exists only In the
idea stage.
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FORT LAUDERDALE, Fla,
'(AF) — Fletcher John Christian,
whose great-great-great grandfather led the infamous "Mutiny
on the Bounty " in 1788, sailed
happily, toward Holland today, enjoying the solitude of the ship's
bridge.
v "So many people; so many

Reufher Admits
Differences
With Kennedy

By NORMAN WALKER
: /-ATLANTIC CITY, N;J. (AP) Walter Retther ackriowlodged today! that his Auto Workers Union
differs in part with President Kennedy's wage-price, restraint policy
although it agrees wholeheartedly
with the general aim and purpose. ;'
Reuther described it to . reporters as more of a question of em¦ phasis . between UAW . economists
and Kennedy 's Council of Economic Advisers. . He said he and
the administration "are agreed oh
basic policy. ". '¦ ". ' . • ¦. ' ¦!
The UAW version was doe to
be formalized by resolution today
at a concluding session of the union 's week-long convention.
. However pictured, the difference between the Reuther and the
Kennedy wage-price policies is
that Reuther ^maintains wages
should rise faster , than Kennedy
says they should.
The President calls for wages
to be held generally to gains in
productivity. Reuther contends
business profits are but of Une
With labor income and, until a
¦".;.more healthy balance , is attained,
wages should increase faster than
productivity gains. He says a faster rate of wage* gains may even
be a permanent necessity to buoy
purchasing power.

questions , and I do not know what
to say," said the" wrinkled, weather-beaten ^64-year-old man at his
first signt of modern civilization
during a 24-hour stop before: his
ship sailed Wednesday
: Fletcher John . received a real
¦
American welcome when he arrived aboard the Dutch cruise
ship, Willem Ruys., Newsmen,
grade school children and members of 'the Seventh Day Adventist
Church greeted him. ;. ';. ' ;.
Fletcher John was astonished at
the slie of buildings in this city ,
and he wanted to see color television. ; , :
"It 's good to leave , horne for a
while;" he said of . his first journey
beyond the Fiji Islands. "But to
go away arid leave it forever —
no, : I don't want to do it. "
. He declined to compare modern
civilization with life . on his tiny
island of Pitcairn , . where he is
chief magistrate.
. "Welt i T just don 't know about
that," he said. . "We were; born
there ajid get accustomed to it!'. '

Blair Council

1

sult ! of action taken /when the
council v/as told that several war
ter. users ; wish io; . meter , the
amount Used and returned to the
city's sewers. That way they can!
avoid paying sewer use. costs for
that portion not being returned
to the system.

Discusses Tax ,
Status of Homes
,
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.
•
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¦
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BLAIR, Wis. (Special) — Members of the Blair Common Council, meeting Monday nigh 1 discussed water and sewer . rates;
whether or not to tax a facility
like ; the proposed Grandyiew
Apartnieitts . retirement housing
project; tavern licenses , and other matters. ¦ ' .- .
\Ven<lelI Olson, , owner and operator of- " the Blair I/aundromal.
pointed out that the existing water and sewer rates made the operation; difficult; ; especially since
the iron content of the . city water Supply necessitates wasting
thousands of gallons of it by
boiler flushings. He . suggested
that the lower rate schedule for
volume users be allowed .to run
for a year rather tban starting
; !
it quarterly.

ANTHONY FIORE , of the
coaching staff at Blair High,
School! was; hired to conduct the
summer recreation program ' for
eight weeks.
The . council agreed to . insure the
sewage treatment plant for $100 ,OOO: The clerk was instructed to
seek help in rernoving the island
which floated into Lake Henry
during the spring thaw. ;.
At a special meeting Thursday,
permission was granted to Knudtson-Mattison Post . 231, American
Legion, -to remove '¦ the peninsula
adjacent to the old swimming area
in the park. The; dirt removed is
to be used for fill around the swimming pool.
!, ¦ ¦'.. ; , '
' Licenses to six : tavern operators were granted at Monday
night's meeting.
..

Border Cities
Go Own Way on
Day light Saving

Younger Men May Be
Used in Spate Prog ram

Djernpsey-Tetjeler
Sets Open House

HOUSTON,! Tex. (AP ) — Dr.
Stanley White, medical man for
the U.S. astronauts; said Wednesday younger men may be used in
the American¦ ¦ space program
some day.- :;'!¦ ¦';. "•
"We are trying now to pick a
man! who will still be a good risk
three or four years lateri" he told
a meeting of : the Harris County
Medical Society.
John;. !BV Glenn Jr., first American to orbit the earth, is 40i .
White described the ideal astronaut this way* "He would be j8
years old,: have a. Ph.D. and 25
years' flight engineering experi:
ence.";. ' .

The WinOna branch of DempseyTegeler Co., St. Louis; Mo., investment firm, will hold open
house 2-9 p!m.. Friday at new
¦
quarters, .170 Center St. . . ' ¦
• ,-. The quarters, formerly occupied
by. Toye Plumbing & Heating Supply Co., have been renovated by
Winona Management Co., Inc.
The investment firm moved from
the Exchange Building.
BlUe face brick is on the front
of the Center Street building, interior decor is green with walnut
paneling. There's an- acoustical
tile ceiling.
At the fron} of the. office is a
reception , area. At the rear is a
private office for A. C. Tarras,
co-manager , arid a conference
room. William E. Bray,is the other; co-manager. Edward M. Davis
is registered representative and
Miss Sami Thoeny is receptionist.
The branch has two teletypewriter lines—one linking the firm 's
division offi ce at Minneapolis for
prompt market quotations and the
other on a nationwide network.

2 Boys Admit
Wrecking Train

UNIONTOWN; Pa. (AP) — Two
boys, 11 arid, 14 years old , have
admitted throwing a switch that
sent a Pennsylvania Railroad
freight train crashing into cars on
a siding, killing one crewman and
injuring, another,; railroad police
say. ' -: . !"'!
J. H. Yarnovich, 42, of -West
Brownsville , fireman on the train,
was killed. Engineer J. R. Owens,
44, also of West Brownsville, was
in fair condition in a hospital.
the 13-car train was en route
from West. Brownsville to Union-

FLO REN HEGGE, legal counsel,
pointed out that:a ruling from
the state should be sought regarding the municipality's legal
right ,to" participate, in the Grandview . Apartments project and
wholhcr or not it wooild be .subBy THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
the same as neighboring Grand
ject to taxation by the state.
But Breckenridge
With daylight sayings time still Forks, N.D.
. A board of health cdhsistinff ol
Dr. O. M.! Schneider, Julius Erick- two weeks away in Minnesota , the and Moorhead will make the switch
spn, alderman, arid Ray Nercng, border towns are going, their 'sep- with the rest of the state May .27.
; ;
Therej is a lively tourist trade clerk , was appointed. :
Minnesotans will move: their
arate ways.:
: .
°
with; ships calling at Pitcairn and - The city , will ren t water nicEast Grand Porks has decided clocks ahead, one hour before, they
every time the Willem : Ruys ters for $1 per mon th as the. re- to stay on central standard time, go to bed May 26. !
stopped ; there , Christian went
aboard to talk with the captain.
Once he . said
¦ held like , to make
a . 'voyage: ¦ ' ./, ;¦¦¦¦
VSo when the Willem : Ruys left
Pitcairn oh . April 26, Fletcher
John was aboard for a 10-week
cruise as a guest of! the Royal
¦¦¦
Rotterdam Lloyd Steamship Line;
. '¦ / ¦ , -':- ;>> ;' v ;-;o!-< ;/
•• •
This: was his first stop en route
/ ¦:- v.;^-/:^. .
' kia******i*********************>****'******s*'*****J
L^
to Holland: . . .
A religious man, Christian nuttier drinks! nor smokes. The 120
persons on Pitcaltn are members
of (he Seventh Day Adventist
¦
. ; ' .; ';
Church. ¦;

! 1^^

Hi said fishino and gardening
are the chief occupations and selling souvenirs td tourists earns the
average
a
¦ ¦ resident about¦¦ $850
: ¦
year. ¦ ..
• • ,' ¦ » " :; " 'He remembered seeing the original movie, about "Mutiny on the
Bounty " while visiting aboard a
ship in. Pitcairn harbor in the late
1930s and recalled, it was enjoyable.';- '!"
¦ 'Actually, we don 't know much
about the true spry of it—we
have only the legend handed down
from; generation to generation , "
¦
he 'said. ;'
¦ 'When I! was- a young man, I
would have studied navigation had
it been possible, '' ;,, ' :¦ '
On the cruise he spends much
time on the ship 's bridge. It's
quiet there, arid "not so many
people." • ¦'

The President in hli iddress
here Tuesday arid Reuther in various; statements have referred obliquely to this , policy, difference
without, however, discussing it
; - pro'Or con. ¦
Reuther, after talking with the
White House, nut out a statement
Monday night; oh the eye of Kennedy's convention visit , saying he
supported administration efforts to
mamtain stable prices. He insisted, too, that the UAW traditionally has sought gains payable, out
of higher productivity Without
higher prices.
The. UAW chief noted that General Motors Corp.' had called its
1961 contract; settlement noriinflationary. In his address Tuesday,
Kennedy praised the 19J1 contracts, saying the UAW deserved
WABASHA ,; Minn. (Special)—
. a vote of thanks from the country Kenneth Wieman has been electfor contributing to price stability.. ed commander of Wabasha's
.: Tha President alio said that he American Legion Post 50. He succeeds Floyd Riester.
and Reuther don't always agree,
Harold Buckman was elected
but when they don 't* Reulher acf
irst
vice commander, and Robert
cepts this and their mutual good
Cooper was chosen second vice
will continues.
Walter Balow, fiBoth Reuther and Emil Mazey, comrnander!;
and Frank Schuth,
nance
officer,
were
UAW secretary-treasurer,
were re-elected. Wilbur
historian,
re-elected Wednesday to new twoyear terms. At regional meetings, Koelmel was elected to the executerm;
Paul Schrade, Lbs Angeles, was tive board for a three-year
Wieman
appointed
Nick
Kenitz
ad'
picked as the UAW s new West
¦ ' ¦' "> " ¦"'
jutant
,
.
Coast director and Bard Young
the post also planned:
was chosen to head region 1A on
the Detroit West Side.
Speedboat races Aug, 19 at Cox
Resort on Peterson Lake, cooperating with the Midwest Power Boat Association.
A public coffee hour for three
members of the Minnesota Viking
lUW , N.Y! (AP)r-Melvin eas- football team and staff at the Leier, 88, probably never will have gion annex 4 to 5 p.m. May 21.
to buy a meal again.
Delegations to state and disPeter and Tony Scaparo, own- trict conventions. Wieman, Keners of a restaurant here, said itz, Howard Holmgren, Cooper
Casler could eat in their estab- and John Wodele are state conlishment for the rest of his life vention delegate's with C. E, Rutz;
as a nonpaying guest because he Jerry Foley, Kellogg; Balow ; Dan
had been a patron of theirs for 35 Foley and Riester as alternates.
years.
Wieman, Kenitz, Cooper, Schuth
"After 35 years of eating their and Balow are district convention
cooking, who wants to change, " delegates with Wodele, Bernard
said Casler. "It must agree with llenriings, Rutz , Buckman and
me."
William Kiley. alternates. .

Wabasha Legion
Elects Officers

Man's Meals Free
After 35 Years

.o;.v ; -
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Trempealea u Red Cross
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special)-Mrs.
C. A. Brye, Ettrick , reports further returns from the recent fund
drive ! conducted in Trempealeau
County by: the American Red
Cross: Town of Albion, $101; Town
of Chimney Rock, $101.50; Osseo,
$250;! Eleva, $61.80; Pigeon Falls,
$66.75; Town of Hale, -(116.15;
Town of Pigeon, $116.75, and Blair,
$230.25. ; No report has been received from Town if Burnside,
Mrs, Brye was chairman for the
central part of the county; Mrs.
L. W. Halverson, Strum, for the
northern part,; and Lee Sacia,
Town of Gale, the southern part.

town when the crash occurred
WednesdayThe youngsters, whose names
were withheld, were released in
custody of their parents. . : :
'
'
'
¦¦
¦¦ "
.

A six to seven pound leg of
lamb/ roasted in the oven at 325
degrees ,!will need from 3^4 to 4
hours cooking time.
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Three contests have developed ih
class elections at Winona State
College. Eliections will be Friday.
Candidates for president of next
year's seniot class are Alari Mahlke of Winona
; arid Steve Radtke of
Hokah . ! !
The junior class president candidates are James Schmitz of Caledonia, Roger Gronewold of Rushmore and¦ Paul
Calhoun of Clinton ¦
N.J, ¦ -; ¦ - ' , '
In the sophomore class the race
is for secretary between Elaine
Rotty, Hastings, and Elsie Lenzrineier of Shakopee.
Unopposed candidates: .
Senior -*•'' vice president, James
Tauberti Winona; secretary, Mary
Lou Percival, : Winona, and treasurer, Gary Kloech , . Minneapolis;
Junior -r- vice president, Robert
Chapek, Chicago; secretary, Karen
Rud, Byron, and treasurer, Bar:
bara Benike, Lewiston.
Sophomore — president , Earl
Behrens, Walthanv, vice president,
Paul Jensen, Minneapolis; and
treasurer Jan Johnson, 0watorina.
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CO^ Gal. In Your
0«7C Own Container

THE SHERWIN -WILLIAMS CO.

CAMP DRUM , !N .Y ;V (/&) ¦¦;¦ :-.
Brig. Gen. Joseph (Cider Joe) W,
Stilweil suffered a dislocated right
shoulder Wednesday!lh a practice
parachute jump.
Stilweil ,! assistant commander ol
the 5th infantry Division!, 'was at
this northern New York . training
camp to direct antiguerrilla warfare training of the 2nd Brigade
of Ft... Devens,; Mass. An Army
spokesman said, he apparently had
landed off balance. .
Stilweil is the son of the late
Gen. Joseph (Vinegar Joe) Stilweil, who was commander of the
China-Burma-India theater during
World War IL.
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Russia Wants
France Under
Nuclear Ban

Ope n . House May 25
Ai State Road Off ice

Science Award
Winner Named

•lii
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Open house will be May 25 at
the Minnesota Department of Highways Goodview office on Trunk
This year 's winner of the Bauscr
Highway *51 in observance of Na& Lomb Honorary Science Aware
tional Highway Week.
¦
at Winona Senior High School i:
Alberta Fischer, 17, daughter 01
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Fischer, 35!
\V. Belleview St.
GENEVA (AP)—The Soviet UnPresentation of the bronze med
ion declared Wednesday it will nevST. PETERSBURG, Fla. (AP) al will be made by William Zil
er sign any nuclear test ban treaty
—A hardy mosquito that' comes on liox, head of the senior H i g 1
without France.
science department, at ( h i :
Soviet Deputy Foreign Minister silent wings and bites painlessly
spring 's individual awards assem
is
the
No.
1
suspect
as
the
carValerian A. Zorin announced the
bly May 24.
rier
of
the
sleeping
sickness
vims
Soviet position at a session of the
The award is made annually it
17-nation disarmament confer- jn Florida.
the graduating senior who ha:
.Unfortunately,
his identity isn't
ence discussing the test ban negomaintained t h e
tiations of the United States, Brit- known.
highest scholasThis was brought out Wednesain and the Soviet Union.
tic a v e r a g e
Zorin referred * to the recent day as about 100 Florida doctors', in s c i e n c e
French underground test in the nurses* and sanitarians met to dis- studies during his
cuss encephalitis—the mysterious
Sahara.
years in h i g h
ailment commonly called sleeping
"There is another power now sickness in humans blind stag- school. To be eligible, a student
testing nuclear weapons. This gers in horses.
must have taken
power is refusing to take part in
The disease has been on the up- biology , chemisthe negotiations and has never swing in Florida in recent years.
said it would adhere to a nuclear An outbreak Jn the Tampa Bay try and physics.
Since its introtest ban treaty, " Zorin said.
area last fall struck 25 humans, duction in 1933
"The Soviet Union will not. sign seven of whom died.
t h e r e have
any treaty on banning nuclear
Alberta
I been 154,000 w i ntests unless France is a party to
picked
up
by
the
United
States
ners
and
surveys
indicate
mor<
it. "
bears out our assertion that all than 30 percent have been encour
France has never taken part m
tests can be detected by national aged to follow careers in science
the test ban talks, and has boydetection systems," Zorin de- The award is given in more thai
cotted the disarmament confe- clared.
7,500 schools.
rence since it opened March 14.
The test ban negotiations are
Alberta is a member of thi
The United States detected the
deadlocked by the Soviet refusal band, pep band, saxaphone quar
French nuclear test before Paris
to discuss any arrangements al- tet , dance band, Science Club, am
announced it and Zorin used this lowing for compulsory
inspection Girls Recreation Association. ¦ <
to support the Soviet position that
of suspicious earth tremors. The ' She plans to enroll at Augsburj
no international control system is
United States and Britain refuse ' College, Minneapolis , and majo
necessary to police a test ban.
to accept a test ban without such in either religion or medicine fo
"The fact that the test was * a control system.
' work in a mission field.

-

Try Giving
Him Sedative

Mosquito No. 1 Suspect
Of Sleeping Sickness

I

$119.95 Cuddle Couch
$79.50 TV Swivel Chair
$69.50 King Koil Mattress

$59.50 Dropleaf Table & 2 Chairs
$15.90 Pair of table Lamps
2 $5.95 Hassocks

No purchase necessary. Drawing will be held Saturday, May
12, at 6 p.m. Winners will be announced in the Winona
Daily News.

FREE GIFT

FOR JUST REGISTERING!
Open Thurs. & Fri. Nights Till 9

Winona Furniture Co.

166 Main Street

Phone 3145
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DEAR ABBY: I am getting married soon and the question
of who should give me showers has come up. Someone told me
showers shouldn 't be given by a relative—only by a friend. My
problem is, 1 don 't have any friends. All I Jiave is relatives .
Now .ywho gives me the showers?
SUMMER BRIDE
DEAR BRIDE: A shower should not be given by a CLOSE
relalive <a mother or sister) . But a cousin may give one,
CONFIDENTIAL TO MRS. J. H : Why don't you tell Jimmy
the truth. From tlie questions he has been asking, I think he would
be able to understand perfectly .

Fire Ants May Soon
Eat Last Meal of Grits

Dr. Arthur D. Hasler, professor
of zoology at the University of
Wisconsin , will discuss "Oriented
Migrations of Fishes" here Saturday at . the ninth and last session
of the Intercollegiate Science Faculty seminars.
The series is supported by the
Louis H. and Maud Hill Family
Foundation , and is sponsored by
Winona 's three colleges:
St.
Mary 's, College of Saint Teresa
and Winona State College .
Dr. Hasler will speak at St.
Mary 's College science building
at 9:30 a.m.
His under-graduate work was at
Brigharra . Young
University where
he received h i s
B.S. in 1932 The
Univeisity of Wisconsin
awarded
him the Ph.D. in
1937.
Dr. Hasler has
had
extensive
service in zoology. From 1935-37
he served with
>
tne u. a. tisn
and Wildlife Serv- Or. Hasler
ice as an aquatic biologist: from
1937-38 he was a naturalist with
the U. S. National Park Service;
from 1939-40. director , Lake Geneva Institute of Natural Science.
During World War II he served

Weekend Specials

*

POTTERY TABLE LAMPS j
• • ¦ from the Westwood Modern
collection

ef c l k vt ^.
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DEAR HEAVY: Claude's mother knows her son better
than you do. If you can't encourage him to continue his education while he is young and able to do so, do him a favor and
leave him alone.

|

M

""" //

|

DEAR ABBY: I have been going steady with
Claude for 6 months. I am 17 and he is 19.
He started college (in this city where we live)
but quit because he couldn't see any future in it.
i His mother blames me. She told him if he didn't
stop seeing me she would take his car away.
| He works as a painter and that is good enough
for him, but his mother thinks he should go
back to college. I think he should do what he
Abby
wants to do. His mother has called me and told
me to leave him alone. Abby, I Jove him and don 't intend to leave
him alone. We can't afford to get married yet. What should I do?
HEAVY HEART

j
'

SAY "I LOVE YOU"
WITH CHARMS . . . and
by Monet, of course. Big •
chunky charms, delicate
small charms, hearts,
poodles, charms for-love ,
charms for wishes . . .
all these and more from
Monet Charm Collection.
Start a charm bracelet
for Mother with each >
charm signiiicant of a
date, a special occasion,
or jus t a conversation
piece. Each charm finished with Monet safety
catch
that enabl es
charms to be added or
moved in a jiffy . Monet
Charm Bracelets from
$3.00 and Charms from
$1.50. In our jewe lry
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SOCIAL SECURITY BOOKLET
"Retirement years can be good
years" is the theme of a new
social , security booklet entitled
"Now That \ou Are Retiring. "
The booklet is available at the
Winona social security district
office, n56 E. Sarnia St. Also available are booklets explaining the
old-age, survivors and disability
insurance program.

Not just three sizes... but three different kinds of cars... Chevrolet!
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!'(/ ¦ ' 100% Orion Beauties . . .
in cable and new bubble
p
stitch , Cardigans, Chanel
P
| sty les, and Coat type . . .
| designed with or without
¦
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. Ch^y JJ Nop a ^Duor Slot ion ) Vagon

Conair Mon:n i~Door Srdan {borkpround)
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Take your pick of 34 models during CHEVY'S GOLDEN SALES JUBILEE
Got
Loto of liveliness, too , for such a low, low price. ¦
No look-nlikes here I You've got " three decidedly different
' cars to choose from—crtch with its own size and a sporty gleam in your, eye? Step right up to our Corvair
Kinds of
' for rear-engine scamper and steerinR that's doggone near
»iz7,le. Tho Jet-smooth Chevrolet's specialty is luxury—
Conclusion: See your Chevrolet dealer now
just nboti t everything you'd expect from an expensive car, effortless. ¦
choice going and a
versatile
're
for
the
most
thinking
&
bit
thriftier,
,
¦
If
you
expense.'
oxropt tho
-—JBflL——
your
favorite.
proud,
beauty
of
a
buy
on
JUUstVUftfaUUF
to
do
you
there 's the Chevy 11 with practicality
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By Sall y Gee
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: LOVELY GREENS . . .
* that last and last and
; last. These almost real
plants are carefully arc. ranged in most attractive
j| containers
will not
or wiltand
. . . and re'fade
^|
quire so little care. A
I quick water rinsing takes
;¦ care of dust and soil and
jr restores them to a "just
% planted" look. As an extra thoughtful Mother's
|
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as research analyst with the U. S.
Stra tegic Bombing Survey (1945)
in Germany. His current research
is on increasing productivity of
lakes for fish, limnology, migra^--^JSal ^^
tion of fishes, sense of smell in
orientation to parent streams , sub.
rx
Orientation in fishes, and radio- * she will love . In our Gift
isotopes in hydrobiology.
Dr. Hasler has pfiblis'hed extent t&m>
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GAINESVILLE, Fla <AP> Fire ants in north and -west Florida may soon eat a last meal of
Southern grits?*
State Plant Inspector William
Cowperthwaite said the meal , to
be served by aircraft and ground
equipment, will include grits, soy
bean oil and a poisonous chemical.
He said fire ants are attracted
to the deadly meal by the soy
bean oil and feed the preparation
to their queens and larvae. The
state is aidihg farmers in an
intensive eradication campaign
against the destructive pests.
¦
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DEAR ALEXANDRIA: Your husband is
putting too much enthusiasm into "the
dance." He needs a sedative.

For Talk Here

REGISTER FOR OUR
GRAND OPENING PRIZES

«... ^sstf CtTf iaer/

By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN
DEAR ABBY: My problem is a 6'4\ 220-pound Husband who
loves to "Twist" at every party we attend. For the short time
•he has been "Twisting, " he has already torn to shreds one white
dress shirt, one pair of dress slacks and three pairs of shorts. Have
ALEXANDRIA
you any solution, Abby?

Our Grand Op ening j
Zoologist Set
Continues thru Saturday
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QUALITY CHEVROLET COMPANY

105 Johnion St.

i

Winona

Phone 2396

j
1
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Sizes: S-M-L-XL

SPORTSWEAR DEPARTMENT
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Rushford OES !
Honors 50-Year

;R®i£*$fpiety Plants
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chairman, told of plans for a summer tour of rose gardens. Members are asked to report to her if
their gardens :will be available for

Two new Minnesota climbing
rose bushes were planted Wednes•day evening in the Memorial Rose
-Garden *in Lake I>ark during' a
planting clinic sponsored by the
Winona Rose Society.
These roses werej hybridized by
(he University of Minnesota horticultural department and . are
loiown only by- number. They are
not yet on the market: The piink
climbers will be named at the national convention of the American
Rose Society, in Minneapolis in
June. It is expected that they will
proye to be hardy and disease resistant, and grow 6 feet tall.
At the meeting at; Lake Park
Lodge following tlie planting clinic, the garden visitation committee with :Mrs. Syrus Johnson,

visiting.
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ROBERT STEFFEN , i immbtr
of the proof of the puddlnif committee, distributed report -blanks
on which rbse growers will report
the good and. bad .points of the
roses grown in their gardens this
summer. All members of the Rose
Society are urged to cooperate so
that the report to be compiled next
fall will be a good representation
of the desirable roses for this area.
Blanks are available from ; all
members of the proof of the pudding committee, Robert E, Steffen, Robert Danielson,; Francis
Jilk and William Silsbee.
Schedules of tlw : Rose Show to
be held June ,16 at the Winona National and Savings Bank were distributed by the show co-chairman,
Frederick E, Lcicht , who called on
the committee chairman to explain
and discuss : the information, for the
show. ; Schedules are available to
all amateur rose growers in the
Winona area from the bank , show
co-chairmen and Dr , C. A. Rohrer ,
schedule chairman. :
. Entry . tags, may be picked , up
from the Archie McGill Realty
Company office and Mrs. R. M;
Thomson, entry committee chair-man, in advance of the show and
at the . bank the evening before
the show and on June 16. All
amateur rose growers are eligible
to enter the competition. The challenge trophy class is operi only to
members of the Winona Rose Society. Mrs. Thomson introduced
the program and preskted over
the question and answer period.
Attendance prizes, Montezuma
rose bushes, were won by; Miss
Alice Witt , E. B. McDaniels and
Mrs..Shirley Callahan , St. Charles.
Dr. Rohrer, discussing growing
roses, for the show, urged that
plants be watered faithfully, sprayed riegularly, and that hybrid teas
be disbudded early to produce
blooms of good quality, .

Dodge Rosary
Society Vot^s
Fpbid Donation

DODGE. Wis. {Special )-Members of the Rosary Society of Sacred Heart parish. Pine Creek ;
voted Sunday afternoon to make
their annual contribution to the
Holy Cross Seminary food drive.
They also agreed to recite the
Rosary preceding each meeting.
Mrs. Paul Jaszewski is a new
member of the society, replacing
the late Mrs , Pelagia Stanislawski, in Group 6.
: A balance of $238.80, from the
luncheon at the farm . meeting,
April 24 was reported on deposit.
Mrs. Emil Glenzinski, president ,
urged members to: attend civil
defense meetings to be held at
Dodge beginning May 16.
Mrs. . Frank Malesytcki w a s
awarded the attendance prize, Mrs.
Joseph Jaszewsk i received tb e
mystery parcel provided by Mrs.
Marcel Thomas. Mrs. Maude Losinski, Winona, >wdn the 54-piece
set of dishes and Mrs. Leo Gibbons was the winner of the 32'
piece set of stainless steel silyerware!
Group 4 was hostess at lunch
following the business session. Mrs.
Cyril Pehler is chairman.
Masonic Lodge
The society conducted , a bake
lale Sunday before and after the
Masses. A games' party was held Entertains OtiS
In the' evening «t which Mrs; Peter Benusa, Arcadia, received.-'"the At Arcadiai
attendance prize.
:ARCADIA, Wis; .(Special) — Following a custom of many years
the Arcadia. Masonic Lodge enGocrirane-FG
tertained members of Arcadia
iNAusic Department
chapter, Order of Eastern Star,
Saturday evening.
To G\ve Concert
A cornet duet by Michael Lien,
COCHR ANE-FOUNTAIN CITY, son of Mr. and Mrs, Leonard Lien
Wis.--The music department of and Dennis Berg, son of Mr. and
the Cochrane-FountainCity Schools Mrs. Eldon Berg opened the prowill present its annual spring con- gram. The Rev, Harold Rekstad;
cert Wednesday at 8:15 p.m.
pastor of the First CongregationVocal music is directed by Mrs. al Church, Winona, showed slides
John Duel and instrumental mu- and films he and Mrs. Rekstad
sic, Emil Guenther.
had taken last year when they
The band, chorus and glee club visited Italy, Switzerland, Ger-*
will partlcipite In the district mu- many, England and Norway. His
sic contest Saturday in La Crosse. pictures of Norway were of particular interest as his parents
made their home there/
Duplicate Bridge
Dr. and Mrs. P . M. Juul and
High Scorers Named Mrs. Rekstad accompanied Rev.
Rekstad to the meeting. Dr. Juul
Nine tables of Winona Dupli- who is superintendent of Norway's
cate Bridge Club players met Teachers College in Oslo and
Tuesday evening in the Sky Room teaching at Winona State College,
of Hotel Winona. North-south told of the pleasures he . and his
high scores were taken by Mrs. wife are having during their stay
A. S. Hart, Pat Glenn, first; Mrs. in the U.S.
Katherine Garry, Mrs. Louis Feiten, second; MTS. Philip Abraham- A coronet and: trombone selecson and Mrs. William Smith, Mrs. tion by Michael Lien; Dennis
Gilbert Hoesley and Mrs. Clifford Berg and Carl Kube, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Kube closed the
Grajczyk , tied for third place.
East-west high scores were won program.
by Mrs. Joseph Leieht and Mrs. Lyle Paine, Masonic chef , served
W. W. Thein , first; Mrs. Henry luncheon following the program.
Weimer and Mrs. E. D. Whiting,
second , and Mrs. Willarcl Angst Special guests at the meeting
and Mrs. Howard Bielfeld, third, were Mr, and Mrs . William Kbm*
William Laurie was director of roy and Mr. and Mrs. M. Y.
play.
Goss, Strum, Wis.
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Mrs. George , Daley, Lewiston ,
was elected president of Winona
County Home Council at .a meeting held here Tuesday afternoon.
Others elected
were ' .''. ."Mrs- Noel
¦
Ketchum, - St. . Charles; . v i e e
president;. Mrs. Carl Opsahl, Goodview, secretary, and Mrs. Lucille
Halbakken; Lewiston, treasurer.
Lewis Schoenirtg, Winona, civil
defense instructor, showed a film
strip on survival preparedness for
rural . people. A question-answer
period followed'.
Committees were selected for
Women's day camp at Farmers
Community Park later this summer. It will be held late in June.
Tlie date has not . been set ,
' : Next home council meeting will
be In .September.

¦
Mother-Daughter ¦ ;¦;
Banquet Held
in Whitehall ;
*

¦.

•

¦

.

¦
..

..

¦
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WHITEHALL, Wli, (Special) *Mrs. Lawrence Chrisltipherson: was
toastmistress at the m b t h e rdaugliter banquet held at Our Sayiour?a. Lutheran Church Monday
evening.
MtS i J. Arthur Johnson, pfesl*dent of the American Lutheran
Church Women,, welcomed, guests;
Mrs. Odell Schansberg gave the
mother's greeting and Bonnie
Garthms, the daughter's response;
musicjal numbers were given by
the . fieshnveh .girl's chorus under
the direction of AVilliam Dahl , a
flute solo by Sharon Ausderau and
a piano solo by Dianne Briggs.
Mrs.-; Kjell Jordncim, Mondovi,
was guest «|)eaker.
The banquet waj; prepared and
served by members of . the Lutheran Brotherhood of the church.

Sta rry Sky for
Lewiston Prom ;

LEWISTON , Minn. ' (Special .. --A
star-studded sky and sidewalk cafe
decorated St. Rose of Lima, Hall
Friday evening for the Lewiston
junior-senior prom,
The Russ Whaleii Combo played.
Allen Ronnenberg was master of
ceremonies. Kathi Ties sang a solo
and Roger Priggo, senior class
president, gave tho response to the
welcome and read the class will
and prophecy. Junior class advisers are Mrs. Jean Blaisdell and
Mrs. Hannard Lien.
Theme was "Evening in Paris"
Punch and cookies were served.
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County Htiirie ^ Pover- Eyota Hi-gh
Blaiir Lutheran ,
Presents Goncert
Council Elects
Circles List
BYOTA, Minn. (Special . )—DoverLevviston Woman Eyota
High School presented its an- Hostesses , Dates
nual spring concert Tuesday eve:
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HOME COUNCIL MEETING . . . Winona
home, 1805 W. Mark St., Tuesday afternoon. Left
County homemakers join in refreshments after : ; to right are, Mrs,. Noel Ketchum, St. Charles;
the final ; spring meeting of Winona Home - Council. ' Mrs. Thomas Roetzler, Rollingstorie; and "Mrs.
They met at Home: Agent Virginia Hohmann 's Lloyd Martinson, St. Charles. (Daily News photo )
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ning under the direction of Jerome
Paulson - band instructor, and Miss
Janet Olson s voca| music instructor, .
The program included selections
by the junior chorus, mixed chorus/and glee club. vocal music. Instrumental ; and band selections
were given by the junior and senior bands; Solo numbers were pre^
scnted by Lucille Ham , piano; Ttehee LaBelle, saxaphone; Jeanette
LaBelle,. vocal, .and Larry Shea,
coronet. .

Mother^Daughier
Banquet Set by
Eagles Auxiliary
A mother-daughter banquet for
members ; of the Eagles Auxiliary
is scheduled for Monday .at 6:30
p.m. Mrs. Bradford J o h n s on ,
chairman, and members of the
drill team? will be in charge; .
A memorial service , given by
members* will follow the banquet.
Entertainment , chairman, . Evelyn
Hermann; is making plans lor a
musical program. Arrangements
for the diniieT were announced at
a meeting of the auxiliary this
week at the Eagles Hall. Election
of officers was held; and a letter
from the auxiliary 's adopted, boy,
Doyle Van Trizan, from Horne on
the Range boys home was read
by Mrs. Ruth Hazelton. ;.
Officers chosen are: Mrs. Bernard Smith, president; Mrs. Johnson, vice president; Mrs. Elvira
Doelle, chaplain; Mrs, Herbert
N i en o l s, re-elected secretary;
Mrs. :" Tracy Searles, ; treasurer ;
Mrs. Hazelton, inside guard; Mrs.
Helen Barum, outside guard;. Mrs.
Daniel Moore* Mrs. Olga Theis ,
and Mrs. Petef Giezma, trustees
for one , two and three years, respectively. First and second delegates elected to the Minnesota
State Auxiliary Convention at Detroit Lakes, Minn., are Mrs. John son and Mrs. Clara Wessin, and
alternates; Mrs. Walter Hoppe and
Mrs. Harry Wigant.
Outgoing officers are Mrs. John
Kozlowskl , Mrs. Walter Blum,
Mrs. Johnson, Mrs. William Laak ,
Mrs. Wessin and Mrs, Gladys
Brabbit.
Mrs. Gustave Prondzinskl was
awarded the door .prize donated by
Mrs. Louis Brugger. Hostesses
were Mrs. Pearl Robertson and
Mrs. Ernest Kupietz.

. BLAIR. Wis. (Special)-B l a i r
First Littherah Church circles have
listed meetings as follows:' Priscilla Circle will meet Thursday at
8 p.m. at the home of Mrs; Amos
Kolve and Dinah Circle with Mrs.
Roger Splberg; Ruth .' Circle with
Mrs. Arthur Galstad, Monday and
Candace , with Mrs,. Peter Johnson, at 8 p;ih. ..'
Circles meeting; Tuesday afternoon are: Eunice, with Mrs. Le
Roy Fredricksbn; Lois r with Mrs.
Merlin Johnson ; Abigail , with Mrs.
Howard . Tjoflat ; Hannah, ; w i t h
Mrs. Fred Remtjs; Salome,, with
Mrs. Edgar . Nelson ; Leah, with
Mrs. Ray Nereng. •:Mrs, Iver O.
Berg will be hostess to Elizabeth Circle Tuesday evening.

. RUSHFORD, : Minn; — ITifty
years of service to the Order of
the Eastern Star" was the theme
as Mystic Star OES Chapter members and guests paid tribute to
Mrsi Silas Shirven . who received
her 50*year pm and life membership Monday; "
- Mrs. Lois Roberton : made the
presentation.and sang a solo. Mrs.
Shirven presented a gift of money
to the chapter commemorating her
membership and in memory of her
husband, the late Silas Shirven.
Mr. Shirven, a past master of the
Rushford Masonic Lodge, was a
member of other Masonic bodies
in this area.
"The Golden Keys, " an addendum, was presented by Mrs. Clarice Highum, Mrs. Lillian Anderson
and Miss. Hannah Vaageri. The
chaplain, Mrs. Selma Kjos, and
marshal, Bertha Arnold, assisted.
Mrs. Betty Morgan, Mrs. Shiryen's daughter, and friends from
the Ghaska, Minn., chapter attendsupbuffet
ed the meeting and the
¦
¦¦
¦per.' ':,.: :•;• • ¦¦
:. '' '. ¦' - ' ¦ ' ' v . • '.'."
Decorations in the* dining room
were miniature Maypoles , baskets
of flowers and yellow candles.
. Mr and Mrs. Earl Anderson and
Mrs. Marian Moor were in charge
of lunch following the meeting
Mrs. Kjos was dining room decoration chairman; Mrs , Highum, program; Mrs, : Ruth Daniels, supper
.arrangements, and Mrs. Gertrude
Forsythe. music. " '

Venture Club
To Entertain
Hi gh School Girls

CALEDONIA, Minri,—Miss Judi
Scanlan, daughter of Mr. arid Mrs.
"M. W. Scanlan ,, . Caledonia, and
Dale Harrington , son of Mr; and
Mrs. C. A.Harrington , Caledonia
were married May 3.
Following a wedding trip ta
Northern Minnesota amd; Wisconsin they will be at home on the
Harrington¦ ¦ farm north of ¦Cale¦
donia'/ ' . - ' ' .- •' ¦•''
.- ';; ;: ' "
MISSIONARY COUNCIL

The Women's Missionary Council of the Church of Christ will
meet at 7:30 p.m. Friday at.thi
horrie of Mrs. .Russell Cantrell;
865r43rd St., Goodviewv Mrs. Eu:
gene Reynolds' will lead the les
son on "How the Bible¦ ¦ Helps
¦ in
¦
the.North. Country.". . . . ' ' • ;. ¦ > • ' ' :

«^ MAKE BEAUTY BUttURE
and put beauty In th» lives of others!

In just;-7Vb " short , months, you can qUalify as

A FREE EXCITING BO OKLET TELLS ALU
' ;;.;r-'r->'--;--'"r""-" "'-;r"----'|:;:

Harding Beauty Sfhoo!

76 W«t Third

Phone 3738

Members of the first Winona
Girl Scout Board of Directors met
Tuesday , evening at. the honie of
Mrs. Leo Murphy Sr. to make
plans for the dedication of the
Sylvia Bremer Memorial R o- . s e
Garden at the Winona Comrminity
Memorial Hospital, The dedication
will be held May 25 at
ceremony
¦
4 p.m. ¦'.

The memorial garden will be
planted with, the recently developed Girl Scout rose, . in memory
of Mrs. Adolph Bremer, a past
president of Winona Girt Scout
Council. Funds for the garden
were donated by friends and Girl
Scout volunteers.
M-embers of the 1843 Girl Scout
board who are planning the dedication, include Mrs. A. L. Kitt,
first Winona Girl Scout Council
president, Mrs. Arthur Tarras,
Mrs. Murphy, Mra. Hubert Weir;
Mrs, Lloyd Belville, Mrs. Herbert Honer, Mrs, A. L. Bryne*
stad, Mrs. Fred J. King, Mrs. E,
S, Kjos, and Mrs. S . J . Pettersen. Assisting with the plans are
Mrs. Lawrence Santelman, current president of the Winona council, and Miss Leona Ebel ,executive-director.
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FIORENTINE BUD VASE
Exqulsllily cirvMl.
Perfect fori long
stimmed flower,
OrlnpilrS.
Ivory,lOirS'high.
J5.95

Country Club Plans
Musical Program
On Mother's Day

Mother's Day at the "Winona
Country Club will be observed with
a buffet dinner to be served from
1 to 3 p.m. at the club Sunday,
A musical program with piano
and organ duo numbers by NicW
and Nancy Edatrom and vocal
numbers by Mrs. Brantly Chappell and her daughters, Sally and
Ellen , will be given for members
and their families at 2 p.m. John
Hendrlcksozi will be host.
Reservations are to be made
with committee members by Friday evening.
Committee chairman for May
arc Mr. and Mrs. Harold Libera
assisted by Mr. and Mrs. DennU
Dunne and Mr, and Mrs: Hendrickson.
¦
' "
BAKE SALE
Circles K and N of St, Martin's Lutheran Church will sponsor a bake sale Saturday at 11
a.m. at the school. Free coffee
will be served. Mrs. Richard Janlkowski )s chairman of Circle K
and Mrs. /-Otto Haakc is chair *
man of Circle N.

: EYOTA, Minn. (Special)—A new
coffee, service, purchased by the
Holy Redeemer Catholic Church
Alter Society..-' was. displayed at the
meeting Tuesday,
' Mrs, Joe Clemens reported on
Easter gifts given to the nursing
home : and to aged ol the parish.
Reports of the recent deanery
rheetiflg at StowartvlUe were given
by Mrs; Carl Nichols and Mrs.
Vriei-e. St. Catherine's unit will
serve*the FirsfTJdrnmiinionSunday
breakfast. May Crowning will be
held May 20. The general cleaning
of the church will be done June 3-9
with units assigned to various parts
of the . work.
The Rt. Rev. A. P. Layne talked
on the dialog Mass and hymnals
for congregational singing.

an , experienced
Senior High School.girls who . are
beauty
¦
operator
with
immediate.
job
opportunities
in smart : .
members of the; Future • Business ¦¦
Leaders of America and young ,, resorts, department store salons, on. shipboard, in airports
working girls wilt, be guests of the
. . . wherever you go.a career as a professionai fceautician
Venture Club May 22. .
will open the door to a whole new life for you!
Plaiis; for a bake sale May 26
were announced at' the .Venture
Club meeting Tuesday evenin g at
the home. of Miss Judith Jumbeck ,
i
president. Members will be work¦ ¦
ing in two-hour shifts Friday and
CM"* :" J Send:me lull Information on a beauty c«re<r ' : ' ' .* ' ;• • .
¦
¦
'
¦
'
BejuW
School
..
76 W. 3rd, Winona "¦ •
Saturday for. the annual Poppy
.
¦ '!.! . Harding
•: .;.
ond ,
. Sale.
¦
'
'
Miss Sandra Betsinger reported
'
'
'
¦
¦
¦
' Name: ;.;::, .'. .v.,;. . :. . . .; .;.;:......;. ;.. ; \
j
on her trip to Fargo, N« D., for /• ;... -NVMi
;
'
the Venture and Soroptimist, Club
:? TODAYi
'>jp& AddressV; ..;.. r ;.;;>..;,. .Phone ' (.... , ;.; ¦'
annual spring . conference, Harriet
Kelley, guest Soroptirnist, who also ¦ ¦ ' ' '
¦
:. :i' V'
City¦ ¦........ ; . , ........ ;.State
^¦ ¦'¦ ¦
¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ' ...:.
attended the conference , showed ". ' ; . nm--a>¦
'. . '¦• '
¦¦?:
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slides and pictures. .
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McKinley Women
Hear Waffc/ns
Hqtne Speaker
Girl Scout Board
Mrs. L. M; Ferdinaiidsen Sr.;
president of the Woman's Auxil- Makes Plans to
iary of the Paul Watkins Memorial Methodist Home, spoke about Dedicate Garden
the home at a meeting of the
Woman's Society of Ghristian Service: of McKinley Methodist Church
Wednesday afternoon in the church
fellowship hall, ,
Mrs. Charles Lowe, president, introduced the speaker. Mrs. Jqhn
Schmidt also spoke.
Mrs./ Earl Laufenberger reported on the annual conference held
in Rochester and Mrs. Lowe reported on the South East District Conference In Stewartvllle. Circle 6
served lunch,¦; ;
Officers and secretaries . elected
at the last meeting, will be installed at the 9 a.m. worship service
May 13. To be installed are: President, Mrs. Charles Lowe; vice
president, Mrs. Justin Lemke;
secretary, Mrs. Harvey Gordon;
treasurer, Mrs. Bruce Reed; and
the following secretaries , children's
work, Mrs. L. M. Ferdinandsen
Jr.; Christian social relations,
Mrs; Vera Bublitz; literature and
publications, Mrs. James Griffith ;
missionary education , Mrs. Florence Patrick; promotion, Mrs. Edwin Spencer ; spiritual life, Mrs.
E. W. Gebhard; student work,
Mrs. Richard Hassett ; supply
work , Mrs. Ray Crouch, and youth
work , Mrs. Earl Laufenberger.

Eyota Altar Society- Judi Scanjan Wed
Buys Cpffee Servtce To Dale HarringtOiri
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Flats and Wea^gU Styles
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§3«99-54B99
pineapple and gray.

,

GIVE MOM THI MOST IN COMFORT!

Glovette Shoes - $7.95-158.95

Low heels or vvedgles. Most styles in white , smoked elk
or charcoal gray .
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Mothar's Day Special
Friday & Saturday

10% OFF

on all merchnndli*.
See our large selection of :
personal gifts for gifts for I
the home.
Fr«» Gift VVVapplnej

SARA'S Gift Shop
103 E. 3rd
'
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WE AM CONTINUING OUR SPECIAL ON REG. $3.95

Children's Tennis Shoes $2.88
1

Red , white and blue.

GriesbachV
379 Edit Fifth
OPEN FRIDAY NIGHT 'TIL 9
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city;
NeBf-Ga^a
Qmwci,
for MM Jaz^llesliyaJ
By FRANK UHLIG
Dilly N»w» Staff Wrlttr

Thk sounds Of jazz, modern and
. primitive, were heard by a nearcapacity audience at Somsen Hall
Auditorium Wednesday night at
¦ tlie' annual spring Jazz, concert of
I
the. Winona State College music
department;
Eight;women and 11 men were

YWEA DIfers
¦ ¦' •

¦
¦
. ' . '¦¦ .

Altrj usanS; Learn
City Tax* Dollar
Distribution

visibly and audibly raised above
their normal station as students
to rarefied levels of tonal unity
by the - indomitable zeal of Director ' Fred Hey«r, a white-clacl genius-sorcerer -who spirited ded
ication ; shone through ,.; a myriad
facets in the performance. H i s
charges responded by playing as
though they loved him, for only
when they ventured occasionally
afield from Heyer's arrangements
did they gravitate; momentarily toward slight uncertainty.

Altrusans learned at i dinner
meeting at Hotel Winona Tuesday
evening how city tax dollars are
spent.. Guest speakers y en the
two women members of City Council; Mrs. Mary Masyga, member
Ollom,
at . large, and;Mrs. Muriel
' ; '¦ "¦ .
1st' ' ' ward.;. ' 'Introduced by Mrs, E. S. Kjos,
chairman of the public affairs
committee, Mrs. Ollom gave a
breakdown of a $450 property tax.
She said of this figure, $12.78 goes
for state revenue; $111 to Winona
County for roads, welfare, etc.;
$144 for schools, and $181 for the
city general fund for library, fire,
police and welfare departments,
city band, and other municipal
expenses.. - :
City expenditures in April Included $17,000 for the itreet department, she explained; street
lights cost $3,000 a month ; welfare department, $8,000. Other city
services getting their share from
the tax dollar are the park recreation program, mantoux testing,
teachers for homebound children,
etc.
Mrs Ollom noted that 40 percent of Winona property is nontaxable; This includes the three
colleges ; seven public schools;
parochial schools; churches , and
parks and playground.
Mrs Masyga said plans before
the City Council now are improved residential street lighting ; better garbage collection with possibility of a sanitary land fill program; a new housing code; inlot
A 20-rainute discussion period
dustrial park , and a city parking
followed the speakers.

HEYER, A man of many til-

¦
' '
. • '• '¦ . ?' " : '

"/ il'-v ;^

ents, not the least - of which is
the fathering of musically promising offspring, wrote most :'of the
arrangements, directed arid did
solo improvisations with flawless
impartiality on flute, alto and barFour free begin-tb-swim lessons itone saxophone,
for women are offered by the ano. Once airborne,clarinet and pithe show never
YWCA starting Tuesday. T h e settled to earth except
during iriclasses, to be held Tuesday arid fermi8siori, thanks to master
of
Thursday mornings at 9:30 for ceremonies,
techniques
of
the
ebultwo .-weeks- are open to all women lient Heyer. '
;
: > ":.
.
who cannot swim the length of
Some WSC alumni made the
' - .the pool.
scene to round but the evening,
St. Paul; Miss Ann Joyce, Rochester, Minn.;
INITIAL ACT of the St. Mary's College sophoBaby-sitting service will be avail- demonstrating their
competence by
able for those with pre-schooj a resolution avpidahce
Miss Kathy Sheedy (last year's queen ) , Stevens
spring
"Splendeur
Parisienne,"
more
class
festival
children. All who participate in during the finale which ofsawchoas
Point , Wis ; Miss Marna Wherry, Whitefish Bay,
not will be held Friday at , 7:30 p.m. in the college
the program must present a state- less than 26 musicians—two and
Wis.; Miss Diane Graham, Rochester; standing
auditorium. Ten finalists for. the , title of Queen of
ment from a doctor indicating three deep in all positions—pro- ; the
from left , Miss Judy Maniatis , Chicago , Miss BarSpring Festival and their; escorts will model
physical fitness for swimming. ducing weli coordinated
sound.
:
bara Berckcr , Elm Grove , Wis ; Miss Corrine
creations from Nash's. Following the fashion
YWCA membership is riot requir,
Fleming, Elmliurst , 111 , Miss Barbara Auel ,
reign
. . ed';,: ; . , . V ' v .. : ' - ::- .
FROM CONTEMPORARY mod- show a queen and her court will be chosen to
festival
In
over
the
remaining
Sessions
of
the
Edina
, Minn ; Miss Bonnie Berclfer , Elm Gro\e;
Registration may be made by era styles "Way back to the ori- ¦¦
Miss Patricia O'Neil , Chicago. All candidates
phoning the YWCA office prior to gins of jazz pretty well sums up .' •' the- ' school tradition , the sophomore class is in
the first lesson. Miss Audrey Bie- the program; Smooth, slightly charge of arrangements under the direction of
wit*h the exception of Miss flotli (Winona Stale
lenberg of the YWCA staff will atonal coolness marked . the b i g David Ness, Owatonna, Minn., class president.
College) are from the College of Saint Teresa.
instruct the class.
band, with two ; six-man combina- Finalists are, seated from left , Miss Susan Roth ,
tions producing, respectively, the
traditionally light-hearted DixieBlair Future
land and today 's double-dome inLanesboro Leg ion
Homemakers piecf ^ tellectual jazz forms. Big-band sections displayed good intonation
Auxiliary to Honor
BLAIR , Wis. (Spe'cial)-Kathryn and crisp attack , with the tromGold Star Mothers
Saed has been elected president bone section
Scholarship
¦ showing special exWenonah Chapter Daughters of the Mabel Marvin
of the Future Homemakers of cellence. .¦;¦
)- the Amencan Revolution heard Fund. $7 ,550 of this has gone to
(Special
LANESBORO,
Minn
America at; Blair High Scliqdl . A thoroughly pleasant trumpet
, Minn.; (SpeciaD- Mrs. Wilbur Zoller , Albert Lea, Mrs F. Lloyd Voung at the meet- Winona State College scholarships
Nancy Borreson is vice president ; rendition of "'.Willow Weep for Me" LANESBORO
ing Wednesday at the home of and $675 to American Field ServSandra Skorstad, secretary, a rid by Jerry Paulson and a flashing Exhibits from the lanesboro High district president of the American Mrs. M. H . White
ice
Legion
Auxiliary,
will
be
a
guest
Stephanie Beaty; treasurer.
display of percussion technique by School departments of .biology, sci- here next Thursday when the Le- Mrs Voting, Austin , Minn , is Miss Ruth Youmans, daughter
Sally Thompson was elected par- 15-year-old DaVe Heyer provided ence, agriculture and industrial gion Auxiliary honors five Gold vice president general of the Na- of Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Youmans,
liamentarian; Sharon ' Schansberg, program highlights. Linda Heyer; arts will: be displayed when the Star Mothers at the annual tea at tional Society of the Daughters of Good Citizen award winner, was
introduced and spoke lo the group
. historian; Laura Berg, song lead- 9, sang "Sittin ' on Top of the home economics department pre- 2;. 3'0;..p;m ,';.
the American Revolution. She re- .about her school activities and reer; .' .'. Martha Engebretson . student World" with 20-year-old aplomb
are Mrs cently attended the 71st Continen- cent trip to Washington.
council representative, and Betsy arid could have had all the en- sents its annual style show , Fash- . The Gold Star Mothers
Congress held in Washington, Assisting hostesses were Mrs.
Mrs.
Alvm tal
Tillman
Torgerson,
'
1
night
ions in Orbit, -Wednesday
cores she wanted.
. Nyeh, reporter. - . ;
D.C , and while there was elected Harold
¦ ¦¦;¦
Selvig and Miss
,
Rose,
Mrs.
Mrs.
Oscar
Peterson
at the high school,
president of the Vice Presidents ' Blanchard, Lewiston. Mrs.Gertrude
Patsy Berg and Marilyn SchroedStanley
Harry
Jones
and
Mrs.
Odin
Quar'
¦girls
clothes
will
show
O
O
About l.
General Club for . 1962-63.
'tad.
er have been chosen delegates to FHA; chapter,;
Hardt
and
Mrs.
A.
L.
Kitt
presided
s
the annual FHA¦•;. convention at The annual style show, : will be they have made this' year. For
THE CONGRESS opened with at the tea table following the meetGreen Lake, Wis., in June. Mrs, held in the school gymnasium the the first, time, small .children :will
the
traditional parade of flags per- ing
the
:
made
by
'
sophmodel clothes
'
: Walter : Kliiig ". is adviser to the evening of May 18;
formed
to martial music played by
omore class. Seventh and 8th
the United States Marine Band
grades will present blouses and
and the entrance of national offiskirts arid sleeveless dresses of
cers
1
f
cotton and the 9th grade will dem• Nearly Naw
"This is always an impressive I
I
Rummag*
onstrate their additions of collars
•
spectacle, " Mrs. Young said. "Mid- C
and sleeves to their frocks. SenJ
;• Furniturt
way
in
the
march
a
huge
American
A
round-table
discussion
of
ior girls will model woolen dresses,
Misc. Household
1
1
•
flag
is
unfurled
from
its
niche
in
ensembles and coats. Mrs.. Hjordis church traditions and customs was
\
Uemi
I
Nordstrom, instructor, announces held by the members of the St. the ceiling lo f loat over the head
of
the
president
general
as
she
'
's
Club
at
their
Matthew
s
Woman
refreshments will be served folannual pbtluclc supper Wednesday reaches the center of the hall "
lowing the show.
Annual reports were given dur. ."The industrial arts group,. taught evening.
ing
the business meeting at which
committee,
Mrs.
The
new
visiting
by Luverne Scanlan, will exhibit
Donald Ogburn and Mrs. August Mrs A L. Kitt. regent , presided. f
30J E. Broadway
1
a variety of items from 7trj Nothnagel,
Scholarship chairman Miss Gert%as
appointed
by
the
grades
while the adthtough 10th
Mrs. Elmer Bern. The rude Blanchard reported that a
vanced group of 11th and 12th president,
flower
commntee
for the next total of $14,450 had been paid from
mf,
grades will show tables, .'chests , month will be Mrs. Ernest Mahlke,
v**
¦
.% -^ *x * * •>¦fr*ST-:s',j:+ AjTJ^0" ** ""s AV" sv ?*5£** ^'5£i^*™*** *f ** y$ ^
^
desks, chairs, tool cabinets and Mrs. Theodore Mahlke, Mrs. Gilcharcoal burners.
,
bert Matsbn, Mrs. Clarence Miller
Items : lot the f arm made by Mrs. Fred Meshke and Mrs. Robwith
Lu* ert E. McCormick.
students of agriculture,
verne Sorensbn, instructor, will be Helping with the morning treats
displayed for the first time.
at the Vacation Bible School to be
Miss; Ann Wells is instructor . in held June 11 through June 22 will
biology and junior high science. . he Mrs. Louis Walther and Mrs
Gilbert Matson.
Hostesses for the June meeting
L-arry Fink Chosen
will be Mrs. It. E. ButenhofOlrs
Howard Heup, Mrs. Elmer "ViesPepin Prom King
tanz and Mis. David Tschabold.
Mrs.
Russel Biwer and Mrs. Har(Special)—Larry
Wis.
PEPIN,
Fink has been chosen as king of old : Schuppenhauer will be in
the junior-senior prom to be held charge of the "entertainment
Circle 1, Mrs. Arnold Schrelber.
Friday evening at the school gymwill meet Wednesday at
chairman,
Karyl
nasium. He has selected ;
Longsdorf as his queen. Larry is 8 p.m. in the church sewing room
ReguUr
C4 TA
f;
the son of Gust Fink , Pepin, and with Mrs., Edwin Moore and Mrs.
.<
Now •P*i«/V
$2.00
Karyl is the daughter of Mr. and John Bergler hostesses.
the
by
Announcement
was
made
,
Mrs. Arden Longsdorf Pepin.
the Mission N OPERATORS: Diana Timmstn, Laren Long,, Phyllis Joyct, §|
The miniature king and queen Rev. A. L, Mennicke , ofMay
20 with s|' Terry Zimmtrman, Jan Martin.
Festival
to
be
held
. f§
are Phillip Rogers and Arlene
missionary
Dr.
William
Schweppe,
..
' .¦
•'
ia
.
i
The
court
of
honor
inPriefert.
cludes : Seniors, Robert Fayerwea- in Northern Rhodesia, speaking in
tlier and Elizabeth Fisher; juniors, the morning service , and an inforLenis Fitzsimmons .' and ' Nancy mal meeting with' the Japanese
missionary, Osnmu Shoji , in the
Haglundi- sophomores, Ted Scifert evening.
and Barbara Seipcl ; freshman,
m
Larry Anderson and Natalie G(*\a\\MMim\\W niiMtfumnui^if
|
chestra. "Blue Hawaii" is tho
rard.
.
. . . . DIAL 8-2978
Available in red, yellow, pink, furquolse, sintfilwood
i
Music for dancing will be fur- theme and the decorations will be v
nished by Louis Schuh and his or- in blue and gold.

Begih-tp'Swim
Free l_es$;oas

National Officer
Reports to DAR.

Lanesboro High
Classes to ShosA/
Yearns Project s ";

St; Matthew's
Worrier. Discuss
Church Customs
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j Frl, May 11
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Hattie Carnegie Cologne
Four world famous ,longlasting Carnegie fragrances,
beautifully gift-wrapped
singly or in combinations of
two or four.
Duo Set
i i L J +n
sketched.
.$2

$

*2 to 5
plus tax
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LAUNDRY BASKET
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HOUSE OF BEAUTY
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Surprise Mom This Mother's Day
W ith Forma Ironstone Dinnerware
from the Cone Room . . .
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Music Education
Majors to Give
Concert Saturday

¦

'

.•»

:

Aitar
Soeiety ^hb\A/pi
May Altar

, : .;

Central Elementary PTA officers
for 1962-1963 were installed Monday by Dr. A. W. Sturges, Winona
Council PTA president.; ." ¦';• '
Officers are L. M. Ferdinandseri
Jr., president .- Mrs. Joseph P.
Emanuel, vice president ; Mrs.
Robert Krick , secretary, and John
Zierdt , treasurer.;
Mrs. C. Robert Stephenson presided at the closing meeting and
announced the following PTA.;committee chairmen for the coming
year : Program , the Mmes. Robert
Walther and Gene Rygmyr: room
representatives , Mrs. Aljari. . . Osborne; publicity, Mr. and Mrs. A.
J. Kiekbuscli; hospitality, Mrs.; AN
fred Berndt and Mrs. Albert Block;
Membership, Mrs. Al Kulig and
Mrs. Francis Lilla;' kitchen - Mrs.
Earl Hoist ; Tound-up and preschool service , Mrs. Richard Renk;
budget; arid finance, Frank Allen
Jr.; health and safety, Miss Arvilla Ludwitzke ; parent, arid family
life , Mr. and Mrs. Carl Ruge: leg*;
islation , George Robertson; magazines and publications, Mrs. Keith
Ostrander; character arid spiri tual
education , Mrs, Edwin 0. Eckert;
scholarships and college cooperation . Miss Fern -Ellison; cultural
arts chairman , Mrs.. DanVil DeLano. "- . ¦
TWO SENIORS and maj ors in music education at the College ol
Other members of these commitSaint Teresa will present a concert Saturday at 8 p.rh. in the colleg* tees will be announced at the Sepauditorium. Performers are Miss Lois Callahan , pianist , and Miss tember meeting. Room representatives for the coming year are Nancy tcgels, rnezzo-sojiraiio; (Harriet J, Kelley photo)
Morning kindergarten , Mrs. Tom
Wood; afternoon kindergarten ,
Mrsi Ted Biesahz; first grade,
Galesville Club Sets
Mrs. Robert Paul;: second, Mrs.
Get-Acquainted Party Richard Renk; third , Mrs. Robert
Walther; fourth , Mrs. Edward Ur:
:GALESVILLE , .Wis. (Special)— hess or Mrs. Frank Merles; fifth ,
A get-acquain ted party for m«m- Mrs. Edwin 0. Eckert ; sixth, Mrs.
The College of Saint Teresa will bers and prospective members of Paul Gr/esel. ;
preserit Miss Lois Callahan; pian- the Galesville Golf Club has been The Kindergarten; Spring Roundup was held at Central Tuesday.
ists and . Miss. Nancy' fegels, mez- scheduled for Saturday evening at Plans were discussed for the fizo-soprano, £n a concert Sat'iirday the clubhouse. In charge are - '.Mrs.;' nal closing event of the 1961-1962
year of Central Elementary PTA.
at 8 p.m., in;the college auditori- J. H. Quinn and Wilbur Dick.
um. Both arc seniors and majors Though the course is in excel- The . unit decided to hold its sec;
ond annual "Family Fun Fest" on
in music ediication.
Miss Callahan . Bernard , Iowa, lent conditio n , cold or damp the school playground May 25 from
will : play "Organ Prelude in G weather have limited play. How- 7 to 9 plm. It . will feature an ice
Minor," Ba*ch-iSloti-; "Intermezzo ever , both the men 's and the v/om. cream social , fish pond, cake walk,
Op, IIS No. 1,"; Brahms; "Cantique en 's clubs have gathered on their and other concessions. The public
d'Amour ," Liszt; two. Chopin se- regular days for suppers in the is invited :
lections, "Nocturne Op. 72, No. 1," club house which is again being
and ''.Ballade in .F Major , " and managed by;
RUMMAGE SALE
Schumann's "Concerto in A minor, dell; Sacia. .Mrs. and Mrs. Wen- . CALEDONIA, Minn. . ( Special>First ' Movement Allegro AffettuoThe Caledonia Hospital Auxiliary
¦¦- ' .,
¦ »<j .'' ' . '
.
.
annual rummage sjile will be held
"
Orchestral .-' .parts at the second BRIDAL SHOWER
at the; M-uniclpal Auditorium Sat¦¦, '
'
piano will be played by Miss Anne . ARCADIA ,. • V/ : |
.:»; (Special)-^ urday from 9 a.m; to 12 m.
York , Riverside, 111.
Friends and relatives gatheretl at
NTY
Mezzo-Sopranb, M i s s Tegels, the Old Armory Tuesday evening FELLOWSHIP I
Windorh, Minn.; will sing "Sap- to Jlonqr Miss Elizabeth Jean Son- /CANTON; ; Minn^ (Special)-Th e
phic Ode." Brahms; "Calm as the salla and Donald ;R: Bautch , In- United Presbyterian Women of the
Nigh t," Boha; "To You ," Strauss ; dependence , at a pre-nuptial mis- Canton Presbyterian Church will
"Ombra Mai Fu," Handel , and cellaneous shower. Miss Sonsalla, observe May Fellowship Day Tues"My Heart , at Thy Sweet voice," daughter of Mr. and Mrs; Edward day at 8 p.m. in the church parSaint-Saen. .Miss York will accom- Sonsalla , .Arcadia , will bei mar- lors. ; Theme is "The Churchy
pany Miss Tegels.
ried to Mr. Bautch , son of Mr. Christ, and Race. " Mrs. Davids,
Miss Tegels Vhas studied with and Mrs. Robert Bautch; Inde- Spring Valley, will; be the guest
Miss Katherine Hennig and Miss pendence, May 19 at 9:3d p.m. speaker. She and her family, ; aftCallahan with Sister M¦'- . Faberi at the St.; Stanislaus Catholic er hearing a touching interview
O.S.F., of the college department Church. Hostesses were the bride- of a Negro family on television,
of music. ' :• elect's attendants, Miss Verna invited the family to spend their
Bautch , Milwaukee, sister of Mr . vacation in their home last sum4 Bautch, Miss Nancy Sonsalla, sisWEAVER SCHOOL PICNIC
mer. Women of the area are inWEAVER, Minn. ( Special j . - .— ter of the bride-elect, and M i s a vited to join in observance of this
School will close Tuesday. There'll Shelby Stenberg, Arcadia , ccusin program sponsored by the Counbe a picnic at the school May 20, of the bride-eiect.
cil or United Church Women.
'

.;¦;¦'¦] Lanesbbro

For^eyer Feminine /¦,'

Centra i PT&
Lists Officers .
Chairmen -

¦
¦ -

LANESBORQ, Minn. (Special)—
A May Altar Vwas displayed by
Mrs. . Peter Fox Jr. and Miss Delores Sand when St. Patrick's Altar Society met at the rectory
Monday night.
Mrs.: Gerald Murphy reported j n
the Chatfield Deanery meeting at
Canton last week. Mrs. Charles
Drake, president, announced that
the altar society would . host , the
deanery meeting here Oct . n.
.1962 gradutes'from the parish
who will be guests of; honor at a
breakfast May 27 are Michbn Laganiere, Thomas J. Lynch, Donald Sand and Daniel Bell. Other
guests will include the parents: of
the graduates and all teachers
from the parish . Mrs ; Michael
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I
' m^ ¦ just dying fe knW ^I
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Mary Dady
Becomes Bride
Gf Gary Ness
WABASHA , Minn. (Special) —
Bouquets of gladioli and ,chrysanthemums banked the altar of St.
Felix Catholic Church , Wabasha;
for the marriage of Miss Mary
Margaret Da d y ', Minneapolis,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Dady, ; Wabasha , and Gary Paul
Ness, Mankato , son of Marcella
Ness, Milwaukee, at 11 a.m. Saturday, The Rt. Rev. Msgr. John
Mich , performed the ceremony.
Music for tbe wedding vyas played b^ the church organist with
Douglas Ness, Mankato , soloist,
accompanied by ; the St. Felix
choir, " .
BRIDESMAIDS wera Miss Anna
Marie. Method and Mliss Mary
Ann
Papenfuss , Minneapolis.
Groomsmen were Robert Mirshberger , Green Bay,; Wis., and
Robert Krenik, Cleveland, Minn:
Dr. Owen Johnson , Minneapolis
and Jack Dady , Wabasha ushered.
The bride wore a nylon sheer
chapel-length dress with Venetian
lace circling the neckline . and
waist. Her veil was designed and
made by her aunt , Miss Nora
Dady, Chicago, She carried a colonial bouquet of white stephanotis
and white snapdragons.
The bridesmaids wore similar
dresses of lavender silk organza
with lavender wisp veils and carried colonial
bouquets of purple
iris. '' - ..- • ¦ ¦ ; " • ¦ ;¦; ' •.' ¦
The wedding dinner for 90 was
held at the Hotel Anderson. A reception; . 'followed ' at the parents
home from 3 to 5 p.m.
Following ' a wedding trip to the

Seattle World's Fair and . California , the couple will be at home
in Minneapolis; For travel the bride
wore a turquoise blue suit with
white accessories. '
The bride is a graduate : of the
College of Saint Teresa and ; has
been employed as a home economist by . Northern States Power
Co. , Minneapolis. Mr. Ness was
graduated from Mankato ; State
College with a; master's degree
arid is with Imperial Fund Services. Inc;. Minneapolis. , -. ¦. . - -. '
Lavender, purple and white stock
were used for a centerpiece at the
bridal dinner at the. Terrace Cafe,
Lake City, Friday .
.

" ¦
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Shanahan Is In charge of arrange- No Speedup for Farm
ments. ' , ''
Members of St*: Cecelia's tinit B(ws in Reserves '
who served lunch were Mmes. VVASHlNaTO!yr (AP I .— The
John Connelly; Joseph Hennessy, Army told Rep. Ben Reiiel; RJohn Quinn and Edward Lynch. S.D.. Wednesday it cannot speed;.
up the release of Army reservists .
MOTHERS TEA
who work on farms. Retorted Rei**,
LAKE .CITY, Minn. (Special * — fel : "I don 't want; to hear of any '¦;.
Mrs. Kenneth Garbisch's seventh professionni baseball players :getgrade home ; economics class of ting a^ seasonal release j n '.prefer- .
Lincoln School had a tea for moth- ence to ; farm,boys ." ;¦ " > .
;.
ers and the faculty this afternoon
BANQUET
in the home economics room in MOTHER-DAUGHTER
observance.; of Mother's Day.
WEAVER , ; Minn, ' Special) ;— ,- :
The women of . the Methodist
ENGLAND VISITOR
Church are having a mother- . :SPRING GROVE, Winn, (Spe- daughter banquet at. . the church ¦¦
cial)—Bon Voyage parties »er e hall Saiiird ay at 4 p.m. Reserya-' :
given at the home of the Rev. and tions are not neeessary. A proMrs. Rolf Hanson Tuesday eve- gram is being planned; ./-.
ning and by Mrs; Charles Roverud
Wednesday evening honoring Mrs. BAKE, FLOWEhTsALE
Leonard Skaalen, who .will leave by PEPIN , Wis. ^Special )—T h e
jet Saturday evening to visit her -Mary-Martlia Circle of tlie . Immother, Mrs. Marie Clifford, Win- n>ariuel Lutheran Church Women
chester. England , near London. will sponsor a bake and flower
Mrs . Skaalen will remain in Eng- sale Saturday ' afternoon in the
parish hall. . . .
land foir a three-week visit.
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LITTLE PLUM LADIES AID
PEPIN , ." Wis;; ; (Special)—M ri,

The highly styled "Tu-Tone " with its combination of color* of blond*
on Cryital and Cordovan on Cry.Oa) has fa st become Amtrica 's
most stylish and popular seller. Its combined sturdy construction
and safety features make it a truly wonderful buy at tha one low
price of $10.98. Supply is definitely limited)

17.95. to 25.95 ' .

Vl Off

Vl Off

17.95 girls' coats.. . NOW 8.99

25.95 jr-hi coat s . . . NOW 12.99

11.99

29.95 jr-hi coats,. .. NOW 14.99

25.95 girls' coats .. . NOW 12.99
¦

39.95 jr-hi coats .. . NOW 19.99

ETTRICK, Wis. "'( Special)—Mem'
bers of the Sara . Circle , Lutheran
Church Women , held a dinner party, -at Fountain City. Tuesday evening. Following the dinner, the
members met at the home of Mrs.
Vivien Pedersori where dessert
was served; The Bible lesson was
presented by Mrs. Edward Swenson and the cause of the month
was discussed by. Mrs; Marjorie
Dusso. ;" " " ¦¦
.
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ATHLETE'S FOOT GERM
HOW TO KILL if
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OPTICIANS - OVER 3,000,000 SATISFIED CUSTOMERS
_ ««
j *¦
¦¦
p.m. daily
Hours: 9- a-in.-S :30
-a^ i
u ' • ' " « aisj
*•
Inel. Wed. and S»t;
Morgan

IN 3 DATS.

If not pleated with .strong, Instanl-drylng
T-«-L, your 48c back at any; drug store.
Witch Infected akin slough OH. Watch
healthy skin replace it. Itch and burning
are gone. TODAY a* TED MAIER DRUBS.

;

. Flat-Topsi if desire<l $5,98
OCULISTS ' , PRESCRIPTION ! — .
tilled at samer low prices, ..All
¦
. .. additional
glasses are s sld qnlv^ on'. prescrtpr ;
• ¦ . . ¦¦
. . ¦ . ¦"¦ ¦' -.
": ' ¦¦ ' ¦¦ • ' ' .• ' fIons of Vci :/-~i rfoctors.
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' j j r :. :/ , " ;¦ . ' .- ¦
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,pt |ori sunjl.-ses
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REPAIRS
Broken lenses duplicated.
Frames repaired; frames
replactd while . you '- wait.. V
.r
. . . . . Lowesl prlcesf: .

SARA CIRCLE

.J U Nighty
u:nM. »«i
o p.m.
rt m
ri~i- C
til 9
Open
Friday
Winona ,¦ ¦Minn.
: ¦ ¦' ":
Phone: 8-37N
MANY PRINCIPAL CITIES OF U. S. AND
¦ ¦¦
¦ CANADA
¦ ¦ IN
¦BRANCHES
¦
¦ :• ¦¦ ¦¦ ¦ '
. .
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an amazing sale in which you take exactl y one-half off the
original price tag of any coat in this entire group

14.99
17.99
<r% **
19.99

S Prm9 COatS

49.95

24.99

59.95

29.99

.
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spring coats
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EXCITING FASHION
C0AT5
spring coats .... 29.95
spring coats..
... 35.95
¦
.
*>r.nr
spring coats... , 39.95

AT

•.; ,.1-year. warranty
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USE ONE OF OUR,CONVENIENT PAYMENT PLANS

;
¦

25.95 to 39.95

j r.-hi
coats
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coats
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22.95 girls' coats... NOW
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Lawrence Erickson .has b e e n
—f / W JjVfflflfl
elected president of the Ladies .Aid
:
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of; the Little ; Plum L -u' t h e r a r i
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Church for the coming year; Also
ONE PRICE! YOU JUST CAH'T PAY MORE!
T
^^^Ep
eleeted were Mrs , Clarence An^^^aaWw*^;
Lenses ground to . your exact' needs, regardless of prescription or
derson , vice president, and Mrs.
William Seyffer, ' secretary-treas¦¦ lens strength required, with frame of your choice—all it ONE price . Bifocals ; rKryptoks. Ultex
. .
• ¦¦'. . *¦ . . ¦'
.: -MRU price fo eyerybodyl
;
urer. ''-
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St. Charles Names
MaminesSeren l^eKers

< .

mjnor in speech, and has had ex- above will assist with declama- In football and have a total of 12
years of experience as assistant
perience; in debate in 00tji high tion and dramatics. .
coaches. They wilt be asschool and/ college. She i^aces / MRS. RAYMOND (HtlM) 01- football
sisted by Jobn Bjork, local junior in a long-standing dispute With retary of the Range League, said
mining firms over the level of
Warren Magnuson, who isiiTyjving son, St. Charles, teacher at.Sara- high assistant.
¦ ¦ ore the tax commissioner's office his
. ;.;
.. ' ; . ' ¦ . ."
to .Winona; • ; "' . ¦¦
toga, will teach in the elementary Three tiew'teachers with fam- assessments. ' .' '
usurped the function of assessing
unmined ore by custom'." ,
:;
: George Zunker will graduate at grades here next year. She re- ilies will need
housing,
At
present;
uhmihed
ore
is
¦ '
; ;) . -o ¦• '¦
St Cloud State College with a places Mias Lillymarie Sale who
. •
checked by the state for estimated He said •: counties, in tbe past,
major in social studies and Eng- plans to teach in Oregon. Saratonnage and then its worth com- had neither the manpower nor the
lish and credits in accounting. He toga has decided to close its
puted by the state tax commis- knowledge to do the job, but'. .that '
will;-teach 10th grade English, school and send its pupils to
sioner via a complicated formula. there was no legal /basis for the
bookkeeping ah d> consumer St . Charles for one year.
;;
Rep. Fred Cina of Aurora, siec- present system.
mathematics. He graduated from Two openings remain on the
Broweryille High School and re- St. Charles staff , an art teacher
a^Wi^^
^^a^a^iwm^ay ^Bt^%nm
places Robert Elletson, Who plans to replace Miss Constance Heasto return tj); college.
. .. * .
er and a mathematics teacher for
Paul'Blahoaky, - another settlor seventh grade replacing Wallace • HIBBING. Minn. (AP > - Four
at St. Cloud, with a major in Eng- Buntin. Tlie mathematics position Minnesota counties were; asked
lish and physical education, >«|ill Will be filled by a man who will Wednesday night to take steps to
teach eighth; grade English and coach first team basketball.
return the assessment of unmined
' ¦ '¦
developmental reading in seventh- The fcwtball coaching . staff is iron ore to the county level.
yNORTHERN GROWN ; - v '
m^
s^;As±!S± \\
and eighth grades. He also will well supplied'with experietce and A resolution to this effect was \
^
^
^
^
^
^
^ JSFT
DOUGHBOY
Jl
BTVT
- F^l
BL I >
assist in basketball. He replaces training. Merle Peterson, Arthur adopted unanimously . at a meet- I
Miss Sharon Bjorngaacd who Bianchi and John Jacobs have ing bf the Range Municipal and
plans to teach in a larger school. each eariied four college letters Civic Association, the latest move
¦
Donald Troke, presently of
'¦
I ". : 3- to 3'/-i-lb.avfl. ¦¦
^
B
B
mk\%}m
m^
Cochrane-Fountain City, las been
offered a contract to teach English replacing Paul Mork, who
will move to Hayfield. If he obtains his release from his present
position and comes, to St. Charles,
\
FRESH LIVER and
\^^
^
^ H^F
*,
HOME
Troke will teach ninth grade Eng- ¦fi ;: - - ' : HOfA*
S
l-fa
*
\ BLOOD SAUSAGE Daily
f
t
^
^
^
HP^
lish. The English teachers listed
OWNED
OPERATED
VVlir

ST. CHARLESv. Minn. (Special)
—Miss Harriet Winters, senior, at
St. Olaf College,, will teach vocational home economics at St.
Charles next year replacing Miss
Ardys Petersen
.who will «ieach at.
By SAM DAWSON ;.
the total, and each one's share of Stillwater. ¦. ¦' ¦
the market. Smaller companies ' '¦' Miss Winters graduated from
AP Business News Analyst;
.
are just: as eager. V. '- ::
NEW YORK ;(AP)-High-styled Automated selling of soft drinks Owatonna High -School and did
teaching at Lanesvending machines are coming to should start a minor revolution;of her practice
¦ .}
the aid of the soft drink industry. its own—in distribution, consunier boro. "' , '; . v '-',;:\.
You might think Americans are buying habits and ^r capita cbn*- John - Gregoire, senior at the
all but saturated with carbonated sumption—in the opinion of Julius University or Minnesota) will
beverages now. Not so, says the Darskyy president of American teach seventh grade English and
industry. They could and ; should Beverage Corp.; with producing or social studies replacing Sheridan
drink a lot more this summer, es- 'franchised bottling plants in Ohi<>v Jaeche who Will move to Frost,
pecially if. it's a hot one.
Minn,/Mr. Gregoire, Miirdock,
Texas and Florida?) . ,
And when they can spare time
Minn., js completing .a college
from their fierce rivalry, the pro- He says that the trior* sampling major in English and a minor in
'
ducers and; bottlers, both.'.... giants of brands and "¦'¦flavors •;¦ from im- social studies.
and regional ones, look for more pulse buying vendors in factories
ways to make you realize you're or public places, ihe ; higher the MI6S MARY ANN Nitzkei a senparched : and make it easier for sales will be m supermarkets and ior at Buena Vista College, Storm
Lake, Iowa, Will teach English li
you to quench that; thirst.
other bulk sales spots.
The vending machine industry's ¦ One way or another, the indus*, and 12, speech, and coach speech
drive to place a record number of try is; out to get you to drink activities. She will complete a
hew gadgets almost everywhere more—soft concodLohs, that is. teaching major in English, a
Jj
J
you; can think of could be the an- But one thing that neither mech- *«««v«*vs*vini*vs<vve«y*v¥WB**«v*vv«v*«vv*vv«*fav nI
'
;
swer to the bottlers' prayer.
anization wizards nor promotion
'V ^> ;' ''V .V'- . ' ':..'';;: : ^"5ER'S;./;;;;::^
RECJ. 83f- STRICTLY FRESH GRADE A LARGE
¦
jJ
geniuses can contajol is the weathThere are dispensers that look er.. For the soft 'drink industry,
like; furniture to fit the sophisti- this summer had better be hot.
cated decor of doctor and dentist
waiting rooms and swankier com601 East Sanborn Street
i
,
mercial offices. Other likely spots
¦
"
¦•
-T{•
-^
^
•
"
V
for machines, fancy or not, are
»
boating marinas, country clubs,
— CHOICE AGED STEAKS AND ROASJS —
J
—.
FOLGER'S INSTANT
public golf; courses, gas stations,
|
1
' '
even alongside the highways. .
{ Heavy Hens . . . ; : ; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ; . lb. 25t \ ¦
¦
;
The vending industry predicts
» Young Pullets, 6-lb. qyg. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . lb.
;: ^™
. 301 J
^
^
^
^
^
_
_
it'll . sejl 100,000 new machines for ST, PAUL (APO — Chairman
fFROZEN
v
J ¦
bottles or cup dispensers in 1962 Paul A, Rasmussen of the Minne- |¦ ¦ 'Fresh Frozen Chicken
V ' .-'j " ¦
and Backs , . . . . . . . . ; . . . ; . 3 lbs. for 25<- J
at around $30 million. Between sota . Railroad ;irtd Warehouse '' "': ' - Necks
'
'
'
'
} SLAB BACO N 'Custom Butchering and Dress-^ *¦,
": , . . . '" . . J
1956 and 1961 it placed about 500,- Commission raised the possibility ; . . :.; ' . . ' . , . ,;. ' ¦ . : : / '' ¦'¦ ¦ ¦ ¦:- . ¦ ' . ¦:¦ . : ¦
¦
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ute says that 110,905 toils of steel Rasmussen s aid d Wednesday I
were used in sof t drinJc cans last highi he will fife*' for re*«lection
/
¦
¦ ROLtlNGSTONE GRADE A
year, a gain
over even if denied endcrsement
by the
¦*¦ ¦ of 51 pet cent
¦
'
¦
"
.
;;
j
•
:•
i960.;
f 5 }' ¦¦¦ STORE HOURS: 7 a.m. to 6 p.m. Monday thru : Saturday. ] {
• . '. -.:. . DFL convention.
;
Sundays 9 a.m. to 12 noon.
?
j|
AndI Hi* carbonete-d beverage In- ,; Rasmussen said he plans to ap:
dustry says its sales, in. whatever pear at the states convention in
container, or from a tap at the Duluth May 25-27 to ask for (he ?
Treat your friends fa sonie
<
counter, rose from a - billion dol- party endorsement
All
MEAT HOMEMADE WIENERS
;. , ' a T -- . (
<
lars in 1950 to $2 billion last year,
THESE ARE CASH AND CARRY PRICES AT THE
J
- ; '. ' ' . J J
; ¦ '
on your next picnic.
Take advantage of the vege- I ' • ¦
and should top that in 1962.
¦
STORE. DfllVERIES ARE SLIGHTLY HIGHER.
B
Coca-Cola puts its sales, includ- tables and fruits as they are Sea- j
,.
¦- ; ' : ;][:;
••'
!' "' . '
AND LOCKER PLANT :
Free Delivery -— Dial 21351 /
ing orange juice and instant cof- sonal in your pjulicular .part of > ?
-44
: \^\
i j r ^m
H 179( East fourth
fee, at $537 million. Pepsi-Cola the country if; yott are interested ]
*
\\^
M ^ ( 477 W. 5th St./ Winona , Minn.
^^
"
Phone 3151 j [
WfB close Wednesdfy afternoons at 12:30
!
sales hit $174 mDlion. They are tn fine flavor an<l are conscious |
;'
;
j
LeVssfatVssfaW
hlWI^Myiel^^
flghtiajg hard this year to increase of your food budget.
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Buffalo County [Armed Forces
Circuit Court
Opens Monday

FRED L. CISEWSKI , sdn of Mr.

and Mrs. Harold Kauphusman . 157
Lee St., has been promoted to
captain in the U. S. Marine Corps.
His address is: 1st Composite
Radio Co., in care of FPO , San
Francisco, Calif. He and his wife
reside in Kailau Oahii, Hawaii. He
is a graduate of Winona Senior
ALMA . Wis. (Special ) — The High School and the University
spring term ot Circuit Court f or of Minnesota.
Buffalo County will open Monday.
•
Navy chief electrician 's mate
Judge Robert Varnum calling the
calendar at 10 a.m. The jury is EUGENE j . MCLAUGHLIN, son
called for 9:30 a.m. Wednesday. of J. L. McLaughlin, 270 S. Baker
The calendar includes one viola- St. , is attending interior commution of municipal ordinance, four nications electrician school at
jury cases and one fact for court. Naval Training Center , Great
Lakes, 111.
The municipal case is an appeal
• •
from County Court in which RichDALE W. JESSEN , son of Mr.
ard Symitczek was convicted for
speeding Aug. 4, 1960, on County and Mrs. George Jesscn . 513 WilTrunk E, Town of Waumandee. son St., is undergoing two weeks of
Buffao County is represented by Naval Reserve recruit training at
District Attorney Pat Motley and the Naval Training Center , Great
the defendant by Fugina, Kostner Lakes, III.
& Ward, Arcadia.
•
BLAIR , Wis. (Special) — Spec. 5
JURY CASES are:
Emery Johnson Jr., ' son of Mr.
William Kochenderfer Jr. and
and M IR . Emery -ttfohnson, is
Ethan Kochenderfer. dba William spending a 30-day leave from Ft.
Kochenderfer «fc Sons, against Riley,;Kan ,' with his parents.
Hardware Mutual Fire Insurance
Co., invol ves a $2,000 suit for damages, carried over from the last by a car driven by Fcdic
Oct. 15,
term. The Kochenderfers alleged 1961 , on Highway 35,
Town of Nelthat on Feb. 11 . 1961, the boiler son;
was destroyed and other damage
was done when a furnace had been
JOSEPH KATULA against Doninstalled in their place of business. ald Dingfelter is an accident case
O & N Lumber Co., Mondovi , is in which plaintiff , operating a car ,
suing Bernard and Orville Klev- and Dingfelter, a pickup truck ,
gard, husband and wife , for $279.62 collided on County Trunk M June
allegedly unpaid for work on the 29, 1961. KaLula is suing for $650
Klevgard house. The Information damages.
says Durand Federal Savings &
Settlement will be sought in the
Loan Association has a $2,200 note one court case on what percentage
against defendants and Bonded three defendants will pay in a $15, *
Collections, $500. The lumber com- 000 personal injury suit brought by
pany filed a lien against the Klev- Donald Kath against L. G. Arnold
gards Oct. 1, 1960.
Co. and Fuel Engineering, with
Charles G. Haugen against Wil- Dairyland Power Co-op, impleaded
liam A, Fedie and Hardw are Deal- defendant, Kath , suing for personal
ers Mutual Fire Insurance Co. is injuries when he was employed on
a $100,000 suit brought by Haugen construction of an addition to Daiwho received severe lacerations of ryland plant at Alma in 1959, has
the face and upper lip when his reached an agreement on amount
motorcycle was allegedly struck of damages.
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Spring Grove High Commerce Secretary
To Speak to; Direct
Heads Regional
Selling Convention
MusicaI Festival
Sen. Hubert H. Humphrey and

V. S. Commerce Secretary Luther
AUSTIN, Winn. —•* Spring Grove H. Hodges Will be among speakers
High School led in the number of at the annual convention of the
A ratings in solo and ensemble National Association of Direct
jrwmbers in the regional music Selling Companies June 10-13 at
festival at Austin High School Sat- Washington. D. C.
urday. Its I« winners were: .".'. The association's headquarters
Mixed chorus: boys glee club; are in Winona. J. . M. George is
band; clarinet and saxophone quar- president and general counsel.
tets; woodwind quintet ; miscellaneous woodwind ensemble,
and coronet solo, French horn solo and
the following solos —¦' two con- -baritone horn solo;
traltos, piccolo, /lute, bassoon; Harmony — Gills trio, and a
three clarinet solos and an alto soprano solo; Houston — flute
trio; Lanesboro - miscellaneous
saxophone solo.
Giyen A ratings from Caledonia woodwind ensemble, and a brass
were a mezzo -soprano solo; con- sextet; Lewiston —• alto saxophone
tralto , solo, oboe solo, miscel- solo and baritone born solo; Ma*
laneous woodwind ensemble; Can- seppa -•* French horn solo; Prer
ton -^ band, miscellaneous wood- ton — bass solo and clarinet solo;
wind ensemble and cornet solo; St. Charles — flute and oboe, solos,
Chatfield .-. band, brass sextet, and Wabasha — two soprano solos,

j MnM!M *MM«

-. ^^.- ':¦ '.¦ ¦'. ¦'.' • . • ¦
tiS . Eatt third Street

;

FRESH DRESSED - 4Mr.Lb. Avg.

Storm Made Art •¦' ¦.¦,.
Fish and Wildlife Service flyWay Dilg Chapter of the Izaak WalThis arcli was all that remained biolgists, who travel north with ton League at 8 this evening
'
of a section of the Whitewater ducks, and their Canadian coun- at their clubhouse on Prairie
State Park arch bridge on State terparts, are this week starting Island. . There will also be a
Highway 74 after the big flood of the first survey of the duck popu- movie , and lunch.
this sprbg. It made; a fine frame lation that has arrived in the inWWtewatar Trpyt
for a picture of fishermen on the tensive nesting grounds. It is, a
opening day of the troiit season. count of paired ducks in allotted Big troui are again being caught
i
of ., . the Whitewaterr The
sectors. This count is then com- out
In the: background is a sec- pared with similar ones rnade following
big ones were weighed
i
tion of the crowded camp over the same area at the same in
at; Mauer'is iii Elba:
i
grounds of the park. The in- time in past springs. It gives the
crease in price of park stickers
or down trends of returning byA three-pound brown caught
;' to |2 did not keep campers up
VictorrGrabaii ; St. Charwaterfowl
or brood stock.
away. There were more camp-les, .Minn; David Sholes also
ers in the park April 28 than
This survey is rated as ex- i of St. Charles got a five-pound
on the opening day of the
brown,; While James O'Brien,
tremely valuable in duckology.
trout season in 1961,
If the ducks are not there to
R o c heste r, presented two
browns; One weighed .'fly e
nest, habitate and hatches
Mallard Oiitl<>ok Bleak
pounds; 13 ounces, and the oth- ¦' . .' '
The so-called drought areas of dwarf in importance, er four pounds 15 ounces.
North Dakota, Montana and ManWalleye Spawning
itoba and Saskatchewan don't look
Swenson, Minnesota's
good, according to Harvey Nelson, Hjalmar
supervisor of fisheries, isMORREITS LEAN, MEATr
assistant regional game manager veteran
an assuring . statement to
of the Fish and Wildlife Service, sued
who slopped off here the other Minnesota's million fishermen who
; day. Nelson and Bill Green, ref- it is contended will go. fishing the*
weekend; that there is no*
uge biologist are how covering comingabout
spawning walleye in
parts of Wisconsin and the upper worry
this state. '. They .are . throughi
'. ' ..river ' refuge. ;
spawning,- he states.
¦
/ Water levels, are , still low
SWIFT'S PREMIUM " . ' ' ¦
;"Anglers
need
have
little.
;
over-most of that area. The
worry that they will be taking
snowfall was proportionally
walleyes still ; loaded with !
light, and no heavy spring
spawn on this weekend openrains have come to fill up the
ing," he said upon returning
lowland jnar8hes and potholes.
from a swing around the
The nesting pairs of ducks are
northern and central part of
already in the area. The park: land areas of the Canadian : :the state ,
provinces have good water ;
"About 50. million walleye eggs
levels. These areas had plenty
of snow and normal rainfall
were stripped at the : Waskish sta¦
¦
¦
¦
¦
:¦ " ¦: ; ' ' . -. tion oh Upper Red Lake Wednes; this spring.
day; The walleye run also is o>n
at Cut Foot Sioux and Lake B-eriudji; The peak qf the run is on
Letter Carriers
right now and should be completby the end of the week. ExName Delegates ed
cept for lakes in extreme NorthMORRELL'S
; Minnesota, walleye spawn. '". FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. (Special) eastern
completed
ing
should
be
before
—M. C. Malles, Winona, and Ken*, the anglers go out for the openneth Kafer and Edward Heritges, er, " •.• .¦; . ¦ ' •;; .¦:
Fountain City, were chosen delegates to the state convention: - in
Swenson reported that Red
Fond du Lac at the county; Na- Lake was still . frozen tight, but :
tional Rural Letter Carrier'! As- that Leech, Bemidji: and Gull
sociation meeting at the Kalua Lake were just starting toFERTIL.KING
Klub here Saturday evening. . ;
open. "Walleye spawning has
Among those attending were been about four or five days
Willie Johnson, .state association late this year but we have had
treasurer, and Mrs. Johnson , state even later spawning dates and
Auxiliary president, Whitehall.
still have had the run comJutt attach to host and sprayMalles is also club president , pleted before the opening of
¦
¦
¦ ¦
•
sq. ft, ' ." .' ' ¦ . . ' '¦' .
City,
and Elden Keller, Fountain
fishing," Swenson said.
Is secretary-treasurer.
Whitewater Meeting
HUL'S BROS.
The May meeting of the WhiteHiawatha Valley
water Valley Sportsmen's Club of
Tourist promotion will be dis- Elba will be held at 8:30 p.m.
. cussed at the spring dinner meet- Monday at the club's hall in Elba.
ing of the Hiawatha Valley Asso- There will be lunch and refreshciation at 7 p.m. May 16 at Nybo's ments. This is the last meeting
Cafe, Red Wing, A. J. Anderson, of the year, until next fall.
(
secretary-treasurer, Winona , anIke
s
Meeting
'
nounced.
STAIEY'S
- ' . ¦.
The public relations unit of
Ever add grated orange or lem- the Winona Police Department
on rind to plain muffin batter? will provide the program for
Nice for tea.
the May meeting of tho Will

- - t > 25c
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CUBED STEAKS
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Luncheon Meat
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HEINZ

Hot Dog Relish
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CANNED POP
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SUNKIST

ORANGES
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RUSSET

POTATOES

DMHIDEnEH «9

CORNiR NINTH AND MANKATO AVENUE

CURRIER-IVES PRINT

DINNERWARE

DINNERWARE

Place Satting
This Coupon
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COUPON

Pbea Setting
This Coupon

"BANQUET" ASSORTED

'£¦ 35c
3 - $1.00
25 11.
69c
|
1L\ |QP||PMM ' ml

In
Baked brtait of chicken
wine sauce, lobster newburg. fraien milt delight, potato**
BU graffn, macaroni and cheese, com fouffle, escallop-ed
chicken and noodles, tuna noodle casserole, Swiss steak with
sauce.

CURRIER-IVES PRINT

COUPON

SUNSHINE

7 Cc

iSW!] *M^xs^mr -

Daisy Saltines - 19c
Cheddar Cheese.v^»55e '

ii r

lb 39c
HYDR0X
CATSUP
°

INSTANT COFFEE

v.rt^..» cf^Pift* C 69c

V . UBBY'S

ii

LlBBY'S FAMILY SIZE
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Charcoal
,X ^j S
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Choc. Syrup I
'ST 19c
I

c°" M0 W

CLIANED SHRIMP
' 4Va-»». "J^ ge.
Call fl «#V

FOODS
Stouffer's FROZEN
souttorn Mylt. Alaska klnp crib

Cherry Pie Mix
4 £.' $1.00
(
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HERSHEY'S

Orange Juice

Aged lor good flavor.
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?Q<
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-™r
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RUSSIAN 8 *lQ
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Segregation in
Methodist Bishop
Talks to Laymen Hospitals Draw
At Durand Rally
U.S. Inlo Suit
DURAND, Wis. (Special)-Bish

^^g^0
Uned lJ||fer
California Race

r

bp ; Ralph Taylor .Altonj, Madison,
bishop of the Wisconsin Methodist
area, spoke here Sunday night at
the subdistrict rally of Methodist
; PULLERTON, Calif. (AP); —
laymen.' . • .• •'¦
There's no ivy in, the halls of A dinner was held preceding the
3-year*-oid Orange County ' State meeting. The Rev. Willard MeckCollege.
lenburg introduced the visiting
. But there's going to be plenty Methodist clergy, including the
of ivory oh campus Friday when Bey. Arthur W. Sneesby of the
the school hosts the world's first Durand Cohgregational Church. :
intercollegiate
elephant racing Floyd Holden Arkansaw, was
¦
.
.- ' :-meet.y ¦'¦'.' ;¦"¦. ¦
in charge of the rally and EdOrange County : says it has 12 mund Grippen, Durand. was toastentries lined iip---andmay get one master.' . :
morer-as a result of What started ; More than 100. Methodist men
.
as a tongue-in-cheek challenge to
Eau Galle, Arkansaw; Me*
an elephant race to 18 universities from
homonie, Ellsworth, Lady smith,
two .' weeks ago.
Mondovi, Eleva,> Virbqua, El mSine* .then the school has been wood and Rock Elm attended;
flooded With inquiries and good ; Bishop Alton pointed but th at
washes. Administrators even got a the biggest enemy of Christianity
telegram from former Vice Presi- is complacency. "Many pebple
dent Richard M. Nixon , who ad- like to be /called Christians just
vised the sponsoring elephant rac- as long as they don't become pering ;club:"Best of luck to you. sonally involved in the work.
I know from sad experience that "We have some seriously detherms more to pachyderm pacing clared enemies of of Christianity,
than meets the eye "
but . these are- not as dangerous
The elephants, rented from cir- as the undeclared ones, because
cuses, zoos arid animal farms for they are known." he said.
$150 and up, come in a variety The following men and women
• '¦ of- sizes. .
received their certification as 1ay
speakers: Edmund Grippen , Carl
grey Beebe, Durand; Mrs. Elmer Da¦ The largest : is • ,five-ton
by,
students vis, Pepin; Mrs: George Curtiss,
. eminence nicknamed
of sponsoring Chapman College, Mr, and Mrs, Floyd Holden , Reu"Calvin Coolidge".-—because . he ben Anderson , Mrs. Willia m Johndoesn't choose to run.
son, Mrs, Joel Tomlinson, Gordon
. Harvard's .entryi weighing 4-ri Hoffman , Arkansaw ; Mr; and Mrs.
t ons, is named "Sbnita.". There's Acie L. Johnson , Earl VI. Johna dainty entrant called "Popsie," son . Wallace Johnson, Plum City;
sponsored by Santa Monica City Millard Carlson . Maiden Rock;
College.
Joseph I. Peterson, Dane Morey,
Other entries come from the Mondovi, and Leonard Olson, Rock
University of Nevada , " California Elm. ' ':- '.
Institute of Technology, California
State Polytechnic at; Pomona, was rented a week ago from a
California Lutheran, Long Beach private zoo.
; State.. Santa Ana College, Fullerton Junior College and the North- Dean of Students Ernest A.
rop Institute of Technology at Becker said the University of
Washington is trying to enter the
nearby Inglewood.
meet, which would bring the numOrange County State's entry ber to' 13.: :. ' '

GREENSBORO, N.C. (AP)The Department of Justice, seeking a. federal court order outlawing racial segregation in hospitals
built with federal aid , has intervened in a suit filed here by 11
Negro physicians, dentists a n-d
patients. ' "/ - ".-:; :¦' ¦:' ¦'.
: The suit, filed Feb ; 12, was
among the first steps by the
National Association for the Advancement of Colored People to
end ; hospital; segregation in the
South.'. ¦ "
The Department of Justice
asked court permission Tuesday
to join in the suit against two
hospitals that have received $2.8
million in federal aid for constru ction;.
•'..
The department contended . that
a provision in the Hill-Burtori Act
of 1946—which permits grants ' for
hospital construction—-was
uncon¦
¦.' .¦
stitutional. ¦' " ¦
The challenged provisions allows
grants "where separate hospital
facilities are provided for separate
¦'population '- -groups. ".- .' •
A Justice Department attorney

filed ; a motion in U.S. District
Court here to intervene in the suit
against Moses Cone Hospital and
Wesley Long Hospital. ' .:
The suit is directed against the
separate-but-equal provisions in
the. .Hill-Burton Act , which , has
been used to distribute hundred s
of millions of dollars for construction of hospitals. . .
The suit charged the two hospitals with discriminatin g against
Negroes . in violation of the 14th
Amendment to the Constitution. It
also asks that Negro doctors and
dentists be allowed to practice at
the hospitals. . .
Herbert S. Falk, attorney tor
Moses Cone Hospital , decline-d to
comment on the Justice - Department move. He . said, "We will
say what we have to say at the
time of the trial;"'
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No Progress
In Minneapolis
Newspaper Strike
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"FimNa" 0» COHN can be avoided by aWe dressI UK with Nitro-Gro 41. NitnvGro is laat to applv
—up to 100 acres per day, depending cm method.
Your Midland cooperative can do it lor jou —ask
your Midland fertilizer man.
Apply Midland Nllro-C.ro 41 .. , ih*
4l <?cliquid nllrofen »«/ul(on..,AO ir .'

lor vour free
I^Slk'Art
Midland
ljUlPF-7 booklat eovari nc* flSa t
IH"7 trotil Foimulalad program for
*rJn flrowing the J bailc cropt.
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Tri-County Co-op Oil Assn.
Rushford
Dial
UN 4-7722

Winona
,
Dial
9345 or 4185

Houston
Dial
TW 6-3755

or Contact
WERNER BUNKE, Rushford, Dial fl-64-7871
WA^NE Dlt=KRAOER, Dakota, Minn.
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SUNSHINE

BISQUICK

Midland
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TAUSCHE'S j
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ALTURA DRESSED - PARTS MISSING
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35c
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Nitroro 41
to
early
keep corn and
V /TT»lr1^5S\ ^ G
ar beet» from »tuntiia(r as they
\ N 'AM JY/ U J su 8when
limited starter fertilirciI l \ll/ 1/ X ''° u
A_ r / / V
i* **ed U P. Some farmers apply
| |
Nitro-Gro 41 as they cultl-vate.
Aiy wvuf i\l
C^KN . . . tests with <orn have
I V v i li
«nown
that each thirty-one to forty
I i V If
centa w<,r '*1 °** Nitro-Grt» applied
' /4$Sr l
has yielded an extra busliel. Com,
/ / \h h r \
sugar beets and all crops- that need
w \f f \\
\
plenty of nitroRen, grow bigj?i*v
/ 1/
and better with Midland Nitro-Gro
Jl /
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Potato Chips

__
F0 S
Spam HYDROX
- «
Coffee
COOKIES
lb
"•
c 89c
2
47C
^$1.19

Tke 41 V» HoeM elrregte eelaMoa
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Aunt Nellie's Orange Drink 42r $1.00

QMB^OR BIGGER
'
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Medal AW^aoXBl^P
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Medal ADt-oOQ I//
W****"""
ABC'S FINEST
ABC'S FINEST
/'/
AUTOMATIC WASHER
AUTOMATIC DRYER
j
JUPER.JPEEOIOriis elothBMfirt ///
• 2-SpNdWuNitg
^
at yon CM wish them!
///
• Autofnatje Cydat far AH Fabric*!
WRINKLE-FftEE DRYING! Miny ///
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Pink Salmon - 1^69c SSS ' 37<i

Pep Up Your Crop with
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MINNEAPOLIS <AP)-The shutdown of the Minneapolis Star and
Tribune winds uj four weeks today with still no progress reported _3
£
J& !l\$ W^
** Vna
in latest negotiating sessions.
Charles La Valley, U. S. labor
conciliator , said Wednesday night
that a session between company
and stereotypers had not been
fruitful.
The company aneets today with to
, CO
. rn
its photoengravers, with the mail- ro
4•«ers union Friday and with the
pressmen Monday , LaValley said. tastes better . . . toasts better . . . IS better . . . tastes better
It has been acknowledged by
unions and management that the
key dispute is in the mail roorn,
where the company has proposed
You can now carry an umbrella a different 'methed . of bundling up
G OD F OD A T ALLY
or don . your rubbers on a day of papers for distribu tion. ;.
A HflM BA
potential showers without feeling
cowardly. A sense of proper protective self-caution is becoming in 17 Persons Suffocate
one at your time of.life.
In Tenern-2 iit Building
Teen-agers pay no attention to
but
don't
you,
then teen-agers
TAJPlEI, Formosa (APl-^SeVenreally pay attention to anybody or teen persons suffocated in a fire
anything except another teen-ager before dawn today in a two-story
of the opposite sex.
brick tenement Tjuilding. The dead
On: the other hand , people over — four . entire families —were
'
'
70 still regard you as young and trapped on the upper floor after
hill of promise. They even envy the flames destroyed .the narrow
you. •;wooden staircase
In middle age you abandon all Police said Uie fire broke out
the useless dreams that cluttered on the ground ilbor of the buildyour earlier life. You have only ing and the people living there did
one goal left—to grow as old as not call the fire brigade or warn
^ ^ ^m~-^.^mmm ^—~~—mmmmmm ~mm~m^,^m~~—^^m^—^-m^m^^mm.~~——~—m^—^——mmmm ^mmm—mma
you - can. . ' .
those on the second floor. Instead
But there's no hurry about It. they busied themselves removing
You're perfectly willing to take their belongings.
all the time there is in the world.
'
" ¦
PIANO RECITAL
twin Pack
If your menfolk eschew tossed FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. (SpeHERSHEY'S
JJfv/ .
green salads,, try adding thin red cial)—Pupils of Mrs. James Scholonion Tings and crumbled Roque- meier will be lieard in their anfort cheese to them before mix- nual piano recital at 7:45 p.m.
¦
¦
'
' - " :GRADE
ing with an oil-and-vinegar dress- Sunday at St. Mary's parish hall.
. ;'¦ '
A .."" '
ing. '
The public is invited.
¦
¦
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Chocolate Chips 12f ,g 39c \ :r . "::. ::: - : -

(or either one separately)

^
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CHARCOAL

Place Your Order Now at Tausche's Westgate

mm

At the office the boss picks on

you less and less after you start
sporting that 25-year pin in your
lapel . When you pull a blooper,, he
simply; sighs and says, "Well, I
guess you can't really teach ; an
old dog new tricks." :
You may not sleep as well as
you used to, but you find it easier
to get a little rest during the day.
As. a: matter of fact , ju st being
middle-aged makes a man feel so
worn out he can take a nap in any
posture-—even while standing on
his head. :¦. '
Medically , speaking, you; become
more iand more fascinating to a
doctor. He dismisses the aches of
the young as growing pains and
the aches of the elderly as incurable, but any symptom of the middle-aged stirs his active professional interest and sympathy—
probably because he is middle:
aged himself. Most doctors are.

Treat the family this weekend
to the crunch and flavor of the
spring-fresh vegetables and fruits
now making their way at reasonable prices into the nation's supermarkets.
Fresh carrots and radishes,
strawberries, watermelon and new
potatoes are amon .g the side dish,
salad and dessert delights being
featured at many stores.
SWEET CORN, spring onions,
squash and salad greens are flowing from early gardens in increasing volume and prices are beginning to show the effect of growing
supplies.
For main courses, lamb is particularly attractive fare at most
markets.
Pork trays also offer some good
buys. Picnics, loin roasts a^d
chops are widely featured.
Lower prices appear on bacon
and sausage , and large white eggs
are down to 45 cents a dozen in
some New York stores.
Dairy products continue attractiv ely tagged , with the price of
butter still slipping downward .
Beef — especially rib, chuck
and rump roasts — still carries
inviting price tags.
Turkeys' and bToiler-fryers are OJ
once again top poultry buys.

Shamrock Tomato Juice 3 - 79'

WE CAN ONLY GUARANTEE DEHVERY AT THIS PRICE UNTIL MAY 20

m
^^^SI^^

A» your hair gets thinner, you

find it takes j,less and less muscle
to comb it. this enables you to
conserve; your strength for more
important, tasks.
You also find out; that the shinier your scalp grows the less dandruf f you have. There is no longer
much for it
to hold on .to—or hide
'• ' ¦
behind.
¦
.' .Your . '- wife and you get along
better and have fewer . violent
word storms; After all, if you no
longer can hear her-t-and after 45
few men do hear their wives very
clearly-r-how can . you disagree
with ' what she says? Her advice
comes to have the pleasantly
vague sound of: ocean surf , endlessly : beating on¦ ¦the same old
'' ¦ ,':• - .• . .• • . . ''¦,'.' '
shore. ';

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
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You Buy th

ml r*

By HAL BOYLE

': NEW YORK (AP)-lEvery . age
in life has its rewards. ; Sometimes the truth; of . this is
pretty hard to see—rbut it is there;
The age that many people seem
to fear or resent the most is mid^
die age. Its onset brings a kind of
panic to them. ' '. .¦
'•I; didn't mind belsg'young, and
I'm not afraid of being old ," a
friend wailed recently. "But I
hate the though t of being caught
in between. What possible advarilage can there be in being middleaged?."- . - . .- ,
Well,; if a fellow really puts his
mind to it; he can find a number
of blessings in the mid-span of
life. Such as—v

tastes better . .. toasts better ... IS better . . . tastes better

COSTS YOU LESS"

W^
Dryer Model AW W Regular Price $ 1?9 95

j ffi^JfC?3
^^
~^

Spring-Fresh
Ever^Age
Iri ij fe Has Vegetables on
Its Rewards Weekend Menu

[ BOYLE'S COLUMN

PORK STEAK
¦

,o,59C

^
BEEF ROASTS L,5ft
a^i^trJ ^S^
LEAN MEATY COUNTRY ST'tLE

", .
B
Bread
-a** 23c

^45 c

WHITE ROCK - FRESH FROZEN

Stewing HENS _, 27c
FBES || FRY|Ma CH|C|(EM

BREASTS-^LEaS—WINGS
CHOICE BEEF-WELL TR.MMED

R|B STEAKS - L 79c

DADI/ DIDC ¦
Ata *
PORK
RIBS
L.49C

0UR 0WN HICKORY SMOKED

SLAB BACON

Lb

49c

PORK LOIN ROASTS
>2» i».Si,. Lb. 39c

HOMEMADE
HAM LOAF -

Lb

89c

TUSHNER'S FAMOUS SAUSAGE
- 8-

DBLICIOUS
VARIETIES

-8 -

. ASK FOR IT AT FOOD
CTrsD CC TUDAl iruni lT
STORES THROUGHOUT
SOUTHEASTERN MINNESOTA

-8-

DILICIOUt
VARI I
TIBS

- 8 ;-

T^^0jj ^^^a^
Two-State Deaths

Winona Funerals

THURSDAY

Overseas Selling Girl Leads Glass
Needed, local | At WaSha High

M^

^

¦
.¦¦. i t . . : '

At Winona
General Hospital

:.; ' : John E. Tempi* .? ' ? ' v:
Archie C. Hubar
WABASHA , Minn. (Special) —, A funeral service for John E. ', Vls'ltint hours! Medical and surgical
and 7 lo t:30 p.m. <no
Funeral services for Archie Char? Temple, former Winbnan, who died patients: 2 to 412).
vnder
leg Huber, 69. Wabasha, who died at El CajozV Calif:,:were:this after- children
' 'Maternity . 'patients:. 2 fo 3:X and 7 to
suddenly while at work Wednesday noon at Breitlow Funeral Home. 1:30 p.m.. (adults only):
morning, will be Saturday.
Burial was in: Woodlawri . CemeWEDNESDAY
He was born Sept. 8, 1892, at tery. The Rev. Edward Gebhard,
'- -.' : Admissions
Warren, Minn.. He married Ruth kMcKinley Methodist Church, officBabv Robert
¦¦ ¦ ¦ E. ¦Schams, 62 E.
Morten Sept. 7, 1935, at Chatfield, iated. .. :: '
King: St. , " ' ¦' -• :•: ¦ , ' •
and the : couple lived in Wabasha.
Barry A. Nelson, Homer, MinnHe managed the Pioneer Pearl
..
esota.
Button Jactory until 1937 when he
Municipal Co-urt
Mrs.
Joseph S. Langowski, 270
opened his own buttori factory. He
Steuben St.
operated that until 1950 and since . - .. ^; ' ;- v? :OwiNPNA, .' -V' ' .'
Wenzeli
then has done lawn nibwer repair Donald :T. Koch , Lake Elmo, Mrs. Clara:
¦ E,¦ ¦•'¦ ¦'5th
¦' ¦ - :¦ ' ' 366
¦'¦
' ' ¦:
work in the same building:
Minn., pleaded guilty to a charge st. --; . - , . '. • . . . -/¦ ?: :. .
Mr. Huber was a member of of speeding 40 miles an hour in William Hariman, Washington
Wapahasa Lodge 14, AF & AM, a 30-zone. He was arrested by po- Hotel . '
Wabasha.
lice at 1:30 a.m. today af Broad- Andrew ' H. ' Tudahl, Rushford,
:.:.
Surviving are: His wife ; one way and Sioux Street. He was Minn;. .;
brother, Chester, Wabasha , and sentenced to pay a $25 fine or Mrs. Rodney E;¦ Ressie, Fountain
one sister, Mrs. William (Helen) serve eiglit days in pity jail. He City, Wis. : .:
Mrs. Louis G. Waseka, Fountain
Harms. Reads Landing. His , par- paid the fine. ' '¦'.
City, Wis.
ents, one brother and two sisters Forfeits ; were:.
Ole P . Peterson , 552 W. 5th St.
have died:
A service will be Saturday at 2 ? EmH Sommer, 25, 327 W ; San- Earl C: Harkness, 1027 E. 4th
p.m; at Buckman-Schierts Funeral born St., $25 on a . charge of speed- St., ¦'¦.- ¦:
Home, Wabasha^ The Masons will ing 43 miles an hour in. a 30-zone. Corinne C. Carney, 676 Winona
conduct graveside services in Riv- He was arrested by police at 3-.20 st. -v. -: . '
erview Cemetery. The Rev. James p.m. Wednesday
¦ ¦ . at 5th and Liberty Baby Laurie Ann Bronk, Rolling¦/ .
Cole, Grace Membrial Episcopal streets.: . .' ?' '. ' '•.
stone, Minn:
¦¦ ¦'
Church, will conduct the funeral Robert H , Huelskamp, Winona
. . Discharge ' • ¦'
service. Friends may call at the Rt. 3, $15 on a charge of improp- Mrs. Ross . E. Wood and baby ,
funeral home until the service , er stopping in a lane ' of traffic. 365 W. . Sanborn St.:
Masons , will '.serve: as pallbearers. He was arrested by Highway Pa- . Baby Michael J, Kinowski , 611%
trol at 7 p.m. :Wednesday on High- E.?5tly St: .
Duncan Grant
way .14. ' ?' '¦ '¦
Mrs.
Jimmy
J.
Haney, Cochrane .
(Special)
GALESVILLE. Wis.
¦ ' •'
M;
Mrs.
Curtis
Johnson
206
E.
Wis.
.
.
—Duncan . Grant, 92, Galesville, Wabasha St., ;$10 on a charge, of John M. Magpuson, Rushford ,
.
died "Wednesday afternoon at a driving through a .stop sign. She Minn '; ' :
been
He
had
hospital.
La Crosse
was arrested by . police at 1 p.m. : Mrs: George T. Ruden, 1073 W.
a patient there since March:
Wednesday
at Broadway and Huff Mark et;/, '
He was bom Feb. '21, 1870. in
' '
Roger¦ -J. Bechly, Fountain Gity.
Town of Gale, son of Mr. and Street. ,• . :; .
'
Vis?
.. .
.'Jpri
Scottish
,
early
R.
Borgen,:
106
E.
Sanborn
Grant
Duncan
Mrs.
¦
settlers. He lived in this area all St., $5 on a parking meter vio- :• Douglas F. Plank , Lewiston .
Henrietta lation. He was arrested by police Minn. :- his life ; He married
:
William P. Kelly. 560 VV- Lake
at 8:50. a:m, today at police headLowener in 1905: ?. ?
St. '- '
Surviving are: His wife; two quarters.
Mrs, Gerald J: Lehnertz. >artd
sons, Thomas and Russell, Gale
baby, RoIIingstone, Minn.
Town; two daughters, Mrs. WilTOPAY'S BIRTHDAYS
Baby boy.Thill , 1751 W. Wabaliam (Arvilla ) Smith, Galesville,
)
(
Helen
Curtis E. Rude , .962 VV. 2nd St; , 3. sha St.
and Mrs. Raymond
Schmidt, La Crosse; 14 grandchilBaby Patrick .Magin , 526 Chestdren and
¦ ;nine great-grandchilnut St., was discharged Sunday,
¦ ; " ~ •'. Glass of Housto n
¦¦
dren;- - . : ' ¦
Ihe hospital reported today. • '.: ¦
A service will be Saturday at 2 HOUSTON, Minn. <Special> p;m. at First United Presbyterian Permission has been
granted by
OTHER BIRTHS
Church; Galesville, the Rev, Richard Hill officiating: Burial will be the Houston school board to hold
KELLOGG, Minn. . (Special)-Mr.
in Decorah Prairie Cemetery. a Winona . State College off-campus and
Mrs. Paul Flies, Kellogg? a
Friends may call at the Mortuary course at the school- here each son
Wednesday
at St. Elizabeth's
Tuesday
at
6:30
p.m:
beginihg
in
Friday 7 to 9 p.m. and Saturday
Wabasha,
Hospital,
September.;
The
four-credit
college
'
after: 9 -a -rri. ?"
Mr. and Mrs. Gerard Lydori, Kelcourse will be Minnesota History
300 which is required for elemen- logg,: a son Sunday at St. Joseph's
Mrs. Maria Schulenbarg
PRESTON, Minn* (SpeciaD- tary teachers /earning ' a degree. Hospital , St. Paul. Mrs. Lydon . is
Mrs. Marie Schulenberg, 93, Pres- There nnust be at least 20 enroll- the former Audrey Yarollrnek,
ton,:, died Wednesday at Lillejord ed. Fourteen already, have indi; Kellogg.
ETTRICK, Wis; * Special) — Mr.
Rest Home, Lanesboro, where she cated a desire for this class.
arid
Mrs. Roger . Erickson, living
had been a patient: seven years:
between Blair and Whitehall , a
,
she
the former . Marie Groth
son May 3 at Tri-County Mempr1
was born Dec 9, 1868, in Germany community affairs in both Ar- ial Hospital . Whitehall. Erickson
kansaw
and
Durand.
and came to Milwaukee in 1871,
was formerly from Ettrick.
moving to the Preston area ; with Surviving are : His wife,: the forCALEDONIA, Minn. (Special)
mer
Elyth
Longsdorf
:
one
daugh.
her parents in 1874 ; where, they
—
At Caledonia Community Hos(Donna)
Norton, pital:/
ter, Mrs. Berland
¦' - ' .?
farmed;
River Falls, and two brothers,
Mr. and Mrs. Saylor Wheaton, a
In 1891 she was married to Her- Clyde, Washington , and Paul, Ardaughter April 27.
man C. Schulenberg. They oper* kansaw. ' .¦' '
..
Mr. arid Mrs, Francis Breuning.
ated a furniture and funeral home
¦ ¦ -¦¦:
' . :¦ A funeral service will be Sat- New Albin , Iowa, a daughter
here;:?urday at 2 p.m. at Arkansaw
28. :
Survivors are : Two sons, -Har- Methodist Church with burial , con- April
.- . . Mr. and Mrs. Dale Goergen, a
old and Louis,:V Milwaukee ; one ducted by the Masons , in Arkan- daughter
April 30.
daughter, Mrs. George { Dr. Lil- sas Cenjetery. The Rev, J. ) V. Mr.- ' and ,;Mrs. Robert Myhre , a
lian) Kumnick, New York City; Harris, River Falls, will conduct daughter ftlay
1^ ??
one grandchild and . one great- the funeral service. Friends may
Mr. and Mrs. Fremont Schuttehusband
died
in
grandchild. Her
call at Goodrich Funeral Home, meier, Eitzcn , a daughter Saturr
afternoon . and day. ¦¦' •¦
1921 and one brother and one¦¦ sis- Durand, ¦ Friday
¦
'
ter have died.
. '" • evening; ¦ ' , ?
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Kube,
Milwaukee , a son Monday at a
The funeral service will be SatSylvester
C.
Manning
urday at 2 p rn. at Christ Luther- ARCADIA Wis: < Speciai)-Syl- Milwaukee hospital. Mrs. Kube is
,
the former Barbara Giddensi
an Church , Preston, the Rev , Obed vester. C. Manning,
73, died sudBLAIR, Wis. (Special) — Mr.
Nesheim officiating. Burial will "be denly
at his home ii Arcadia at and Mrs. James Hoganson. Sein Greenwood Cemetery here.
10 p.m: Wednesday.
Friends may call this evening He was born in Winona Sept. attle , ', . Wash.- - a daughter May 2.
at Thauwald Funeral Home and 15, 1888. son of the late Cornelius Hoganson is a former Blair resiafter 1 and Ellen Manning. He was a dent, son of Mrs. Li D. Hoganson
at the church . Saturday
¦ -' ';¦
and the late Mr. Hoganson.
p.m. :
. ;
plumber and steamfitter and worked in La Crosse until he moved
Mr$. Henry Lehnertz
to Arcadia 10 years ago.. He was
WEATHER
(Special)
Minn.
PLAIN-VIEW,
a member of Tickfer-P'rickson
died
Mrs. Henry Lehnertz, 85,
American Legion Post 17, Arcadia.
OTHER TEMPERATURES
Wednesday night at her home here He was a veteran of World War By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
'"
after a long illness.
High Low Pr.
I*
The former Anna Kimberly, she Surviving are: Two sisters. Miss Albany, clear . . . . : . . . 61 41 ..
and
she
was born June 6, 1876,
Agnes Manning, Arcadia, and Mrs. Albuquerque , clear ... 87 53 ¦ .. '
was a lifelong resident of Plain- Albert (Florence) Rohn , Arcadia. Atlanta , clear
... 87 62 .20
view! She was married Sept, 7, His parents have died.
Bismarck , fog
71 43 ,.
husband
Wis.
Her.
1897, at Nelson,
A service will be Saturday at Boise, cloudy
75 44 ..
died in 1955.
9:30 a.m. at Our Lady of Per- Boston, clear
. . . . 6 2 45
She was recorder and member petual Help Catholic Church with Chicago, rain ..:
54 41 ,17
of the Royal Neighbors Lodge and burial in Glencoe -Catholic Cem- Cleveland, cloudy . . . . ,52 40 ,.
a 65-year member and . Ihe only etery. The Rev. John Trant will Denver , clear .- ... :... 86 . 49
living charter member of Rebekah conduct the service and Tickfer- Des Moines , cloudy , 6 1 56
Lodge here, She was a past noble Erlckson Post will have grave- Detroit , cloudy . . . . . . . 58 54
grand. She was a member of side services. Friends may call Fairbanks, cloudy .... 43 33 .04
Church of Christ.
after 7 o 'clock tonight at the Wiem- Fort Worth , cloudy ... 90 66 .
Surviving are : One son, Dale, er-Killian Funeral Home. The Ros- Helena , cloudy . . . . . . .70 43. ..
80 75 ..
Rochester; two daughters . M i s s ary will be said tonight at 7:45 Honolulu, cloudy
Florence Lehnertz , Plainview , and and 8:15 and tomorrow at . 7:45 Kansas City, clear ... 71 63 ..
.Mrs. William (Jean ) Carter , Plain- and by the Rev. Charles Leisle . Los Angeles, cloudy .. 73 57
89 66
view ; six grandchildren and one assistant pastor of Our Lady of Memphis, clear
Perpetual Help Church at 8: 15 Miami , cloudy . . . . . . . . B2 72
great-grandchild.
Milwaukee , rain
47 37 .37
A service will be Friday at 2 p.m.
Mpls „St. Paul , rain ,. 55 45 T
p.m. at Johnson-Schriver Funeral
Mr*. Henry F. Klos*
New Orleans , clear .. ' 85 ' 58
Home with burial in Greenwood
Comctery. Larry Ramsey, Church ARCADIA , Wis. (Speciall-Mrs. New York , clear . . . . . 65 43
64 56
of Christ , Plainview , will conduct Henry Frances Kloss, 64, Arcadia , Omaha, cloudy
101 65
the service. Friends may call at died at St. Joseph's Hospital , Ar- Phoenix , clear
the funeral home after 8 p.m. to- cadia, at 8 p.m. Wednesday. She Portland , Me.. . cloudy 59 .'la
day and until the service Friday. had been a patient there one day Portland , Ore. , cloudy l 64 48 .14
Pallbearers are: Marvin Rich- and had had surgery six weeks Rapid City, cloudy ... 86 53
St. Louis, cloudy . . . fifi 59 ..
ardson, Faye Wood, George Lam- ago.
precht , Kenneth Briggs, Leon She was born in North Creek, Salt Lake City, cloudy R2 58 ..
Town of Arcadia , Sept. 11 , 1807 . San Francisco, cloudy fin 53
Irish and Ralph Axley.
daughter of John and Rose Wal- Seattle , cloudy
57 47 ,04
dcra. She was married Feb. 24, Washington , cloud y .. 65 44
Ruban G. Carlson
T—Trace.
LAKE CITY , Minn. (SpeciaD- 1016 , at St. Stanislaus Catholic
DAILY RIVER BULLETIN
Ruben G. Carlson, 65. Red Wing, Church, Arcadia, They lived In
died Tuesday at a Rochester hos- Arcadia , moved to Milwaukee and
Stag* 24-hr.
then returned to Arcadia. She was
Today Cfig. Prec.
pital.
5.2 — .4
He 'was horn June 6, 1896, in a member of the Rosary society Red Wing
Wisconsin. For 45 years he work- of St. Stanislaus Church.
Lake City
fi.5 — .3
two
ed In a Red Wing shoe factory. ^Surviving arc: Her husband,¦
.44
Wabasha
7.9 — .1
Surviving are; One daughter, sons , Richard ano" LeRoy , Mil- Dam 4, T. W. , .. 5.6 — .2
.22
Doris E. Wise, Madison , Wis.; two waukee; three daughters , Mrs, Dam 5, T.W. , . . 3 . 9 — .1
, Ar- Dam 5*A , T.W. . 5.1 — .2
brothers, Elmer, Minneapolis, and Bernard "(Geraldine) Mlsch
Phillip, Hudson, and one sisler, cadia; Mrs. Julius (Evelyn ) Bonni- Winona
.1
.02
6.6
er, Marinette , Wis., and Gladys Dam fi, Tool ... 9.5 *—
Esther Lundgren.
.3
.11
-fA service Will he Friday at 2 Kloss , Mil waukee; three brolhers. Dam fi, T.W. , .. 5.5 — .4
.11
Wis.
;
Vince
and
,
Adams,
Frank
p.m. at Tolzmann Funera l Chapel,
Dakota
7.9 — .1
Lake City, with burial in Ft, Egaii , Arcadia; one sister , Mrs. Dam 7, Pool ... 9.5 + .2 .. ..
Snclling Cemetery . The Rev. Ru- Mary Pyka , , Milwaukee , and six Dam 7 T.W . ... 4.0 — .7
ber! A. Hull , First Lutheran grandchildren. Her parents , one La Crosse
, 6.2 — .8
T
Church , will conduct tbe service, son, one daughter, two sisters, and
Tributary
Strtami
Friends may call tonight and un- two brothers have died.
Chip, at Durand ,. 3.5 . , .
,10
til the service tomorrow. The A service will b-e Saturday at 9 Zumbro at Thoil. 30.3 -f- .9
.22
St.
Stanislaus
a.m.
DST
at
Is
Service
Jerry-Wise Funeral
Tremp. at Dodfio 0.2 — .1 ..
with
burial
In
the
church
Church
making arrangements.
79
cemetery. The Very Rev, Joseph Black at Ncillsv.. 3.6
Earl W. Proua
AndreJewBkl will conduct the serv- Black at Gale.sv. . 3.7 — .2
ARKANSA W , Wis. (SpecinD- ice. Friends may call alter 7 La Cr , al W. Sal. 2.3
Enrl William Prouc , 79, died nt o'clock tonight at Wlemer-Killlan Root at Houston 7.1
RIVER FORECAST
his home here at 5 a.m. Wednes- Funeral Home, Arcadia. The Ros*
(Prom Haitlngi to GuHonbora)
will
be
said
at
8
and
8:30
day.
!ry
Ho wai born at Mlllville , Minn., , m. tonight and Friday at 8 p.m. The stage of the Mississippi will
,
by the Rosary Society nnd nt f):30 continue dropping in this section
son
of
the
Into
Mr.
Dec, 1,1, 1882
nnd Mrs. Joseph Prone. He was by Rev , Andrejewiki. Group 10 of for several days.with Ihe following
manager of the Arkansaw Cream- Ihe Rosary Soclet y will be honor- stages Indicated nt Winona: 6.5
Friday. 6,4 Saturday.
ery 27 years, He was active in ary pallbearers.
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WEATHER FORECAST
ers are expected tonight in
coast area, the: northern
Lakes region, the northern

. . . Scattered showthe northern Pacific
Plateau,, the Great
Plains and the Mis-

sissippi , Tennessee and Ohio valleys. It will be
generally warmer throughout the nation. (AP
Photofax Map) ¦.•¦'/•
•

Firm Says City
Bonded Debt Could
Save Money Farmers Gef
Up S60 Million On Alarm System 39 Cents of
In Minnesota
food Dollar

ST. PAUL (AP) - Debts bothering you? Listen to a report on
governmental borrowing in Minnesota and they'll not sound like
much:. ' ,: . .Wiljiam P. Scott , state public
examiner, said Wednesday the total . bonded debt of " all levels of
gbvernrnent' rose . $60 million last
year and at year 's end totaled $1.2
; ,- ., • .
billion. ?. '
,
The state and its subdivisions
paid off $87^ million and borrowed
a fresh $147 million during the
year, continuing a rising trend in
bonded debt that
traces back fo
' ¦ ¦ ;?
1947. "',
?
Biggest debtors as a group ar«

Minnesota . school districts —
owing $503 million at the end of
the year. The largest increase was
among cities and villages , which
owed a; little over $393 million.
The state made some headway
in 1961. It retired $29.5 million in
bonds , and issued only $11 million,
lowering the indebtedness at
year's end to $193 million. -

A letter confirming estimates
that the city 's: fire alarm system
can be renovated and . improved
at a cost of between $15 ,000 and
$22,000 was received Wednesday by
the Board of Fire & Police Com;
missioners.
.:; ?
: - The estimate had . been made by
a sales engineer for Gamewell
Co., Newton Upper FallSj Mass.,
whose equipment now is in use.
The engineer, Robert Woodman,
Minneapolis, :made his presentation , at last month's board meeting and reviewed details in Wednesday 's letter.
Woodman said that an analysis
of cost data indicated that the city
would realize a saving of $6,800 a
year, over, 30 years, if it were to
renovate the existing telegraph
system described earlier this
spring by representatives of Northwestern Bell Telephone Co,
the $15,000 : f igure citedI ? by
Gamewell applied to purchase of
equipment^from the firm: and installation and construction done by
the department. If . Gamewell were
to furnish the equipriieht and do
the installation
it would cost $22,¦
000.

"¦:
.
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'Kill-for--Hire '
Slayer Leaves
Windom Woman , Prison free Man
STILLWATER , ?Minn. (AP) —
2 Others Dead Convicted
murderer Joseph P.
Rcdenbaugh left Minnesota state
prison Wednesday to pursue the
he forsook at age 19 to beIn A JIO Crashes goals
come ''the toughest kid in Amer¦
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

A Windom woman and a 24year-old man from Fort Francis,
Ont , died Wednesday of injuries
received in separate accidents
last weekend, and the belated report of a third accident revealed
that a Long Prairie man died in a
2-car collision Monday. ;
Killed were :
Mrs. Jacob M. Courts, about 70,
Windom.
. Joseph Morrison . 24. Fort Francis , Ont.
William G?Luke , 76, Long Prairie.
Mrs. Courts was riding with her
daughters, Anna and Margaret ,
when their car collided with one
driven by Mrs. Einer Sykora of
Heron Lake on Highway 60 near
Heron Lake. She died in a Rochester hospital where Anna
Courts remains hospitalized with
minor injuries.
Morrison died of injuries suffered Friday when a car in which
he was riding went out of control
on a curve on Highway 35 about
45 miles south of International
Falls. Ilis brother, Alvin Stanley
Morrison, 31 , was killed in the accident.
Luke died in a collision on
county road 91 near Long Prairie
with a car driven by Melvin Booth
of Osakis.
The Minnesota road toll now
stands at 169 . 28 behind last
year's pace.

ica. " That was his^elf-applied?label
when he was given a life term in
1917 for the kfll-for-hire slaying of
a St. Paul; woman and the slaving
of a policeman two days earlier.
At 64. Redenbaugn emerged
from behind bars to face a battery of newsmen with the aplomb
of a successful .businessman. His
vocabulary belied his fourth grade
education but spoke well for the
thousands of hours of correspondence study he had put in during
45 years of cell life.
His new goals:
.
To marry a St. Paul woman in
about three years, "after I get a
piece of land, a house and a little
shop to work in. "
And even before that, "to go for
a walk in the woods. "
Redsnbaugh . and two companions were paid $1,000 each by a gobetween for the slaying of the estranged husband of Alice McQuil*
len Dunn on April 26, 1917. Redenbaugh drew a life term and got an
additional 30 years for the murder
of George Conery, Minneapolis policeman two days earlier.
Redenbaugh had said the death
of Connery resulted when his own
gun discharged as the officer wrestled with Redenbauiih and a companion.

At age eight; Redmbaugh became the first juvenile ward of
the city of Lincoln , Neb.
"My parents did the best they
could, so I am not blaming them.
BHf they simply didn 't have the
WINONA DAM LOCKAGE
required understanding. I liked adFlow—39 ,000 cubic feet per sec- venture. 1 got Into stealing because it required daring. Then I
ond nt 8 a.m. today?
branched
out.
Wednesday
"By 13 1 was a well-trained , full1:50 p.m.—L. Wade Childress , fledged
thief ,"
nine barges, downstream.
,
,
light
4 p.m. —L, Wade Childress
Now noted as a model ef rehaupstream.
bilitation , Rcdenbaugh says pris5:45 p.m. —M obil La Crosse , with ons are not a deterrent to crime—
two barges, upstream.
"they keep coming back. "
6:30 p.m.—L . Wade Childress , "1 think more has to be done to
six barges , downstream.
change the thinkin g and habits of
7:10 p.m.—Arthur J. Dyer , three criminals during their first senbarges, upstream.
tence. "
9:30 p.m.—Baby Lere , six barg- In his own case , Redenbaugh
said , the seeds of rehabilitation
es, downstream,
11:30 p.m.—Bull Durham , three took 20 years to bear fruit.
"The change was not sudden. It
barges, downstream.
was gradual . It came with reading
Today
¦ 12:40 a.m. —Arrowh ead, six barg- the thoughts nnd ideas of the great
men, No , I never carried a chip
es, upstream.
2 a.m. —Arrowhead , light , down- on my shoulder, I simply grew up
in prison. "
stream.
2:30 a.m.—Colonel Davenport , PE PIN-STOCKHOLM DRIVE
one barge , upstream.
PEPIN, Wis, (Spedal)-M r s.
3 n.in. —Arrowhead , six barges, William Mountain , fund chairman
upstream.
of the Pepln-Stockholm branch of
4:50 a.m.—Car Louis, eight barg- the Red Cross, reports $285,12 coles, upstream,
lected. Of this, 5132.07 was col5:20 a.m. —Baby Lere , light , up- lected in Pepin , $126.15 in the
stream.
Town of Pcpitl and $27 in the
6:30 a. ID .— Baby Lere , six barg- village of Stockholm,
es, downstream.
CHURCH BUSINESS

IMPOUNDED DOGS

No. 1497—Fcmale , brown and
white; no license; second day.
No. 1496—Male , black, brown
anil while; no H emic; third day,
Av*;i«b|» for good hornet:
Two dogs.

WASHINGTO N W — American
University here, a Methodist In*
ititute. has get up a "Center for
Church Business Management ,"
offering courses on the subject
and special seminars on purchas*
mR, iccnuntlnK, fund raising and
budgeting by churches .

By OVID A. MARTIN

' Travelers abroad report a need
for Artierican goods everywhere,
but we aren't there selling," a
U. S. Department of Commerce
representative told Winona ] busir
ness leaders Wednesday at a Hotel Winona luncheon.
Kenneth C.. Miller,, an international trade Specialist In the de-;
partment's Minneapolis olfice, said
the U, S. is missing the boat and
outlined sorrie ways to take advantage of potential: markets overseas, His talk was entitled / "Minnesota 's Stake in Export Trade."
"TH E RECENT flight af o«Id
fron> the U. S. has dargerously
depleted our supply,':' Miller said,
"and one of the best ways to
combat the situation is by increasing our exports. We feel we have
had sorrie success. In 1961 U. S.
exports hit a $M^ . billion dollar
level while imports were tWA billion, creating ¦ ¦ a favora ble trade
balance. ; . - .
"However ,; we had art unfavorable balance of payments, due
chiefly to foreign aid, our overseas .-• military establishment ' ;. '. ah'ti
volume of tourist travel abroad .
Commodities shipped as f oreign
aid;slio.w . up in total exports but
obviously they don 't help bur payment; totals:'' .
Things; are looking belter. Miller, said, with exports rising by a
billion dollars the past year and
imports declining a.half-billion dollars.. - ;, '' , ?

¦' ¦'
?;. David ' ??' - ? ':; ' ¦"¦_ ¦.Sandra ?' .

WABASHA, ; Minn- (Special) —
Helen Lichtblau, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Julius " Lichtblau, Lake
City, is valedictorian of Wabasha
High School's graduating class.
Sandra AVehrenberg, daughter of
Mr , and Mrs. Stanley Wehrenberg,
Wabasha* and David Jones, son : ' ..
of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Jones,
Wabasha , are co-salutatorians. :?
Halan is a member of the National Honor Society; an d : she
h a s participated
in d r a m a t*
ics, County D a y
and Warrior staff:?
She was alternate :
delegate to ¦ Girls
State and is a
member of;. ". St.
John's Lutheran |
Church, L a:'. 'k e
City. .; ' . :, ' . .:
Cart/Jr.* ". alcn- ic

;
a. member of the . "*'*n ,
WASHINGTON (AP ) — The AgNational
Honor Society. . She has riculture Department reported tobeen
active
in chorus ,, band,: draday that farmers received 39. cents '
matics and declamation' ;-.'' She is
of each dollar consumers spent
co-editor of the Warrior and was ?
for fopd in, retail stores, during
president of her junior class. Sandra is a member of United Church
the fi rst quarter of this year. This
of Christ , Wabasha.
was the same as in the first
David, too, is a inember of Naquarter of last year and 1 cent EXPORTS TO Common
tiqnal Honor Society , and he play- .
Marktt
more than in last year 's , final countries are increasing, .* Miller ed football , basketball and basequarter? . '; . '
said, despite tariff walls with ball. He has participated in band,
Which
new European econom- chorus, declamation and dramatThe hijjhtit farmer's share dur- ic unitthe
is beginning to surround ics. David is president of the sening the last li) years was 47 cents itself,; When Britain (bally enters ior class and a member of Grace
in the first and third quarters of the Common Market, as is expect- Episcopal Church, Wabasha.
':¦
1952 and the lowest , 37 cents in ed, it will probably be' : followed . Other honor students { Margaret
closely
by.
Norway,
Sweden, Aus- Iverson, James Concidine, Susan
the fourth quarter of 19(59. . 7
tria,
Portugal
and
Greece,
creat- Young, Thomas Smith, LeRoy EkThe department , said charges ing a unified
entity ot 225 million strand,; Gary Staudachery F ay;e
for marketing farm food products consumers; according to Miller. Wagner, Mildred Lichtblau and
in the first quarter of this year U. S. products enjoy high pres- Judithv Tentis. . :;
wore about the same as in the pre- tige because of their quality, 'Mill- Baccalaufeate services will be
at the high school auditorium May
ceding, quarter. Prices consumers «r said, and . will be in: steadily 27
Graduation will be
paid for these products were up greater , derhand as living stand- Juneat 18 atp.m.
8 p.m: ? '
'
ards
rise
abroad.
per
.
Minnesota
has
cent
and
farmers
prices
1
¦ ¦• ¦
were up 3 per cent. "
• •V a pretty good share of: the exMost of the rise in these prices port volume but there is room for
reflected advances for fresh, veg- improvement, he observed.. :
etables and frying chickens. Un- Miller said Africa,. particularly
favorable weather reduced sup- Nigeria ," offers promising; areas but
plies of regetabJes.
described Latin America as haythe poorest prospects f o r
Nevertheless, farm fo«d prices ing
American
business because of :, ELEVA . Wis, ¦Special!-Two 15- ,
in the quarter just ended were
.
lower than a year earlier — 1 per credit problems* political instabil- year-old Eleva girls we^e taken to
U. S. Buffalo Memorial Hospital , Moncent for retail prices and 2 per ity and a tendency lo, ¦limit
• ?: ¦[
cent for prices farmers received : imports:
dovi, early this morning after be^he department said costs in- COMMERCE Dtptrtmeni pub- ing injured in an auto accident ". .
curred by food marketing, firms ¦li .c'a.tion's and field personnel pro- Connie Benning received a crackprobably were a little higher . in vide , assistance to Americans ed vertebra and Alice Pullman, :
,
the first quarter of this year than
minor abrasions when the 1951 car
in the like quarter a year earlier. seeking markets abroad, Miller driven by Dermis . Schultz, 17/ ;
said. He called European trade
fairs a good : medium for U. S. Eleva, went off an embankment
wares- ,and ;'described - joint " state- on a hill on a Town of . Albion
Cbmmcrce Departmm t trade mis- road arid: rolled over once. Schultz
sions and, overseas trade .centers then drove the car to the bottom
as new and effective w ays of reach- of the hill and got stuck in mud.
Clayton Edison,. living nearby, .
ing foreign consumers.
, There are 678 known manufac- took the girls to the hospital.
turing exporters in Minnesot a, Schultz and Gary Emerson, 17.
Members of the Hiawatha Val- Miller said , and Ihe Minneapolis
Eleva Rt. I , owner of the car,
ley Bird Club of'Winona " 'visited field office is interested in help- apparently were uninjured,
Agaghming Park WcdD*?sday eve- ing businesses
The accident happened between
ning on the first of three mid- ports and the increase their ex- the small settlement of Nordem
profit
s
therefrom:
week evening field trips scheduled
and Klevgard Valley south of
this month to take advantage of The luncheon was sponsored by Eleva, according to Milo Johnson,
the
First
National
Bank
of
Withe high concentration of birds
Trempealeau County traffic ofpassing through the area in their nona. ¦? :./ ..
ficer . Johnson charged Schulta
northward migration .
with reckless driving.
A flight of night herons, believ- LAKE CITY TEACHER
_
•CHIMNEY ROCK
ed to be the rarely seen yellow LAKE C1T\', Minn. <Special l
crowned variety, were among the Mrs. , Elfrieda Walstrom , junior ETTRICK , Wis: (Special ) -Mrs.
24 species spotted by the club high school mathematics instruct- Arthur Runnestrand, Ettrick, reor, has received a National Sci- ports returns of $88 from the
members.
"The yellow crowned night heron ence Foundation scholarship. This Cancer Society fund drive in Tremis so seldom reported," club pres- enables her to study at Arizona pealeau County from the Town of
ident Gerald Daley said, "that we State University (his summer for Chimney Rock. Mrs. Louis Salzwedcl , Ettrick , is treasurer.
hesitate to claim positive identifi- six weeks.
cation. However , the flight pattern and the distinctive call , plus
the fact that we had earlier identified beyond question a flight of
the similar , but distinct , blackcrowned variety, leaves little
doubt that this was the yellowcrowned. "
The bird club's remaining field
YOUR MONEY'S I
_ _ -Ssr-_3Dll?
trips arc scheduled for the Glen
WORTH
MORE AT ¦
r^SmtrWamSSmaaa ^
Mary area Wednesday and Stockton Valley May 23. Trips are
scheduled to assemble at Lake
Park Lodge for a 6 p.m. departure, Non-members arc welcome to
participate and may contact Francis Voelker , field trip chairman ,
416 W ?Mill St.
The Winona bird club also will
be represented al the Minneapolis Bird Club' s annual Frontenac
weekend Saturday and Sunday.

Actideiit Injure
Two Eleva

Birders Say They
Saw Rare Bird;
Set Weekend Tri p
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Wrenshall Bus
Leaves Without
Superintendent
WRENSHALL , Minn. (AP ) School Supt, E. C. Hedegard stood
his ground Wednesday night when
an angry crowd gathered nt the
high school lo protest a I26.C8
"fine " levied against a bus driver
who stranded Hedegard in Minneapolis.
Ambrose C i i U i t o n , the bus
driver , drove home with the students last Friday when Hedegard
and the principal , Earl Blomfelt,
were a half hour late for the appointed departure . Culliton said
the students voted to do so.
"He was hired not to make decisions but simply to drive the
bus," Hedegard told the crowd .
The superintendent said he would
withhold from Cull/to n 's salary the
$26,58 cost of hotel rooms, bus
fares , meals and telephone calls
caused by the incident.
Hedegard admitted he and
Blomfelt were late but cautioned
parenls in the crowd that Insurance coverage on the students was
voided by not having the chaperones along on the return trip.
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Allen Keeps
Streak Alive

t

Bbalt with Stilrpyin Jersey ' Brown arid Leon
Inrhan with Storm at West Newton and Tiger. The
trials start at 8 a.m. Saturday wti-h 150 entries
expected! (Daily News Sports photo)

State Ends Grid Drills
As Whites Triumph 16-0

By AUGIE KARCHER
;V Dally News Spo»*-t» Editor

Coach; Madeo (Moon ) Molinari ,
Winona State College , football
coach, this morning looked back
en the Warriors' first spring football , drills displaying neither an
abundance of optimism nor peslirnism. - .. ¦? " -, "
"K was about what I expected, "
he said R after the Whites defeated
th«?Eilues.;itS-<> at Maxwell Field
Wednesday in a ffill-scale intraiquad scrimmage under game
conditions.

WITH A FLOCK of the M let-

termeh >vhp are due back either
Injured or engaged hi other: spring
•ports, neither squad showed ; too
much explosive power, except for
an 85-yard run by sophomore left
half Jeff Kramer of the Blues.
.That, however i was called back
because of an offsides penalty.
The scrimmage, proved at least
two points of which Molinari already ; was aware; (1) The Warriors lack a real good passer and
<2> State has beef in the front line.
The Blues had most of the
brawn UP front yesterday, but
Molinari expects next year 's starling wall to go about 250 pounds
per man. that kind of size helped
State last year earn a ranking of
ninth best defensive club in. the
national rankings. .
NEITHER club did much throwing yesterday as they staged a
rock 'em, sock 'ern clash. Molinari
admits he will have to develop an
"arm" in the wide-open race for
the quarterback spot , unless he
wants defenses to stack up, against
the Warriors.
"I don 't really know if spring
drills have helped us or riot, " said
the WSC coach. "We took films of
the game and they should show us
a lot more than I saw just watching the game."
Student conches directed the
two squads, Gale Sprute and Jack
Christianson coached the winning
Whites and Roy Henderson and
Dave Rislove the Blues,
THE WHITES scor ed In the
first period on a blocked punt recovered in the end zone by end
Tom Hall. A bad center pass set
that up. In the second quarter, another bad center pass gave the
Whites ' possession and fullback
Ralph Leistikow carried over on
a short plunge . The Whites ran
over both conversions.
In the third quarter, quarterback
Bob Wiley was tackled in the end
z one by John Lautiger for a safety and the final points.
The White line was bulwarked
by tackles Jerry Wedemeier and
George Ferrata. Molinari said
Wedemeier has indicated that he
will use his final year of football
eligibility.

American League

W.
L.¦ ¦¦ Pet. G»
7• ..;««
New York ..,, .? ? 11
..
1J
f .- . :. .stl »
Cleveland
.577 I
MINNS JOTA .;... 15 11
11
.S!» 3'*
ChlcaBO .:,.;.... . 1 4
..,..:.:.
11
..
11
.500 4
Detroit ..
Los Angeles ...?.. 11 . . .ll • ¦ ..500 -e
Boston ,..; • . . , ., . . . 11 11 .. . .471 4V,
11
.471 ; «>¦<¦
Biltlmere
.71
.444 SMs
KehuiCltV .... . 1 1 . 15
Ml 10
Wejhlnaton ?.. ... : I 17
WEDNESDAY'S RESULTS
• New -York .4? Boston T. ? • •
Washington M, CMtaBO J-7^
Baltimore a, Kama* city J.
MINNESOTA J, Cleveland 1,.
' Detroit », Los Angelas 3.
TODAY'S SCHEDULE
Chicago at Wattilngtori.
Cleveland at MINNESOTA.
Kansas City at Baltimore (nlshf),
Detroit at :Lot Angeles. ¦
Only games scheduled. . ¦?. .
FRIDAY'S SCHEDULE
Washington at Baltimore (night).
New York el Cleveland (night).
Boston at Detroit (night}.
Kansas City at MINNESOTA : inljh»).
Chicago at Loi Angeles (night),

Gards

National League
¦'
'
¦ . W.. L. Pel. - ¦OB,
.750
San Francisco ¦ ¦ .. . .: 11 ¦ 7
St. Louis
.•.„.:•..; T*. ' •/ » -• MT - 3 . :.
LosAngele* :...:.. 17 11 M7 *
Pittsburgh
14 10
Mi S r
Philadelphia . .?..? U 11 .SM «'/4
Cincinnati
. . . . : . 13 13 . ;S0O 7
MILWAUKEE .... 11 14 ¦.«« t'A
Houston . . . . . ? . 10 15
.•*» . • • » %
.118 llVi
New York .: . . . . . . ?5 .1*
. i 10 ; .
i
l
l
Chicago ; :
1*
WEDNESDAY'S RESULTS
Cincinnati 7, Philadelphia 4.
MILWAUKEE
4? Pittsburgh 1.
St; Louis¦¦. ;;¦ San Francljco I.
Los Angeles », Houston 1.
New York at Chicago, cold weather.
TODAY'S SCHEDULE
Pittsburgh at MILWAUKEE,
New
York
at Chicago.
.
San Francisco at St. Louis (night).
Los Angeles at Houston (night).
Only games: scheduled.
FRIDAY'S SCHEDULK
Philadelphia at Chicago.
MILWAUKEE at New York (night).
Pittsburgh a! Cincinnati (night).
Los Angeles at St. Louis (night). . San : Francisco at Houston (night).
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Lubinski

A comeback pitcher who has
again found the victory touch, a
reserve catcher with .a hot bat,
arid an aging marvel who 's: simply one of the greatest hitters in
baseball annals.
That was the vital combination
as the St. Louis? Cardinals. threw
a roadblock at San Francisco 's
streaking Giants in the National
League 's f e a t n r e attraction
Wednesday night.

Left-hander Curt Simmon*, an
ailment-plagued reject by Philadelphia when he was picked up
by the Cards two years ago . maintained his perfect season 's record
in the 7-3 win.
Simmons became the first pitcher to go the distance against the
Giants this year in their 28 games,
throwing a nine-hitter in his fifth
victory and fifth complete game
in as many starts. Carl Sawatski
drove in (our runs with a homer
and two singles ,. zooming his average to .389. And Stan Alusial ,
41 , inched to within one hit of
Honus Wagner 's NL record of
3,420.
Los Angeles moved into third
place in the NL with a handy 9-2
romp against Houston, Cincinnati
clouted Philadelphia 7-4 and Milwaukee outlasted Pittsburgh 4-2.
Cold weather at Chicago forced
postponement of the New YorkCubs game..
In the American League , Detroit beat Los Angeles 6-3, New
York scored over Boston 4-1 , Minnesota shaded Cleveland 2*1 , Baltimore tripped Kansas City 6-3
and Chicago divided a pair with
Washington, winning the second
game 7*6 after a 9-3 loss.

a

Minor League Baseball
International League
Toronto 1, Jacksonville I.
Buffalo 4, Atlanta 1 (10, Innings,.
Rocbttttr t, Richmond t.
Syracuse I, Columbus 0.
American AotoclaHon
Indianapolis 11, Louisville 4,
Omatis 4, Denver 1.
Oklatiomi City 17, Dalles-Fort Worth lt,
Pacific Coatt League
Hawaii 4, Portland 1.
Tacoma 10, Salt Lake City 4.
San Dle<.o 7, Seattle 1.
Spoken* at Vancouver postponed.
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Winona Awarded

Legio^^

For the . .second straight year,
Winona will play host : to the District One American Legion baseball tournament: in July. .
The district meet was awarded
to the Lebn J. Wetzel Post? No. 9
at a meeting - "of. . district - ' Legion
baseball leaders earlier this week.

Three Leagues
Name Champions

Sports
Calendar

mon, Paparella. A—|C,H0. T—3 .41.

*.-•• SOFTBALL

CLEAN-UP NIGHT
AT PRAIRIE ISLAND

May. IS (American)—Silver Dollar vs.
Steve 's at Athletic Park; Bud' vs, Flberlfe
at Franklin Field; Watkins * va. Shorty '*
at Athletic Perk.
May 1* (National)—Bell's vs. Sunshine
it Athletic Park) Hamernlk'i vl. Sportsman 's at Athletic Park; Mankate Bar vs.
Lang 's at Franklin Field.

GOLF

May 10—Winona Stat*, Minhito Stale,
Luther College al Rocheiter.

TENNIS

|

May 10— St. Miry 's at Rocheste r JC.
May 11—St. Mary 's at St. Thomas,
May U-ll-lt—St. Mary '* *t MIAC tournament at Hamllnt.

SELL McMAHON TO COLTS

Braves Down Pirates

ficer : for the Winona. ' post ,?' said
the meet again . will inckide the
six "big schools " of . the district.
They are Winona , Waseca, Rochester, Austin , Albert Lea and
Owatonna;
The tournament will be a double elimination event starting on
a Sunday and probably covering
about four days* but not consecutive days. ' . '
Opening games will probably be
played at two fields, but all,other games, at Gabrych Park :

AUSTIN also sought ,ttie tournament but Legion officials: chose
Winona and cbmplimerited local
Legion officials on the well-organized meet they staged l a s t
summer.
Winona is the defending district
Legion champion and gained: the
state meet in St. Paul last summer? ;
' . '¦
' '

Harmony Ti ps
Wykoff 10-3
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Turbe-Charoer
ISO H.P. Engine
4-Speed Trannmltslon
Mttallic Brakes
Heavy Duty Suspension
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Lanesboro
. ) 0 Spring Valley . . 1 1
ChaHleW . . . . : . J , 0 Herraony . . . . . . 1 l
Wykoll . . . . . . . . 1 1 Preston . . . . . . . . 0 J
:

WYKOFF , Minn. (Special)-Harmony gained its first . Maple Leaf
Conference baseball victory by
downing Wykoff 10-3 here Wednesday: ' '/
Jim Jensen went all Hie way for
the winners and struck out eight
Wy-Kats.
Berning rapped, two doubles and
a triple for Harmony. Ray Neis
had two triples for Wykoff.
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was bowling to establish averages
for regular play, tut all scores
were under game conditions and
will count in league records. High
men 's total of the night was 189
by Tony Lubinski and 526 by
Gary Baab.
Mrs. Englerth, who owns a 627
rolled Feb. 28 and 610 April 11,
both also in the Sunsetter's
League, opened with 169 with one
blow and a split, started her second game with an error and then
unreeled seven straight strikes
starting ; in the. fourth frame and
finished with a 191 game* In her
finale, she blow the fifth and 10th
frames arid converted a split in
the second frame.
With a 248 starter, Helen 's teammates took the cue .in posting 1.*
037. Betty Englerth, who has , a
pair of 600s this season, shot 200,
Joan Wiczek 194, Audrey Gorecki
178 and Anne Beranek 170. They
had 47 pins handicap? .
Betty totaled 590, Wiczek 513,
Gorecki . 478 and Beranek 476.
Their other team games were 843
and' 926 .
. -'?:,. ' , ' ?? '
Previous team high's were 1,022
by Graham & McGuire of the HalRod Pbj Dusters League and 2,777
by Watkins Mary King . of the
Westgate Pin Topplers . League.
Of the nine women's 600s this season , eight have been at Westgate.
ITI the only other regular . league
in action last night, Bette Risser
tagged 500 even for Holland 's in
the Go-Getter 's ?at the 'Athletic
Club. Vi Holz of Jack's Standard
shot 201. Jack's bagged 873 and
Holland's 2,514,

NAMED GRID COACH
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ANTIGO l*l-Gordon Schofield ,
an Eau Claire College graduate,
has been named head football
coach of Antigo High School. Schofield, who has been a member of
the Antigo athletic staff for nine
years , will succeed Link Walker,
who resigned recently.

Harmony ...
...;. Oil SIO l—10 5 1
1(0 Oil 0— 3 J 4
Wykoff
Jensen and Berning* Vreeman and Tarnmet.

PUBLICIST DIES

CHAPEL HILL , N, C. (fl-Jake
Wade, 61 , veteran sports publicity
director at the University of North
Carolina , died Wednesday of an
apparent heart attack while driving from Raleigh to Chapel Hill.

¦ LOANS i

I $25 to $600. For vacation*, I
I to pay bills, shopping, other I
" needs.
J
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co a t o a t r I o M
301 Choite Blog.
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GREAT CAS
COSTS YOU LESS
WEEKEND
%Y~>
T<^fe^ss SPECIAL!

j / J^y^n/
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ROLLIE 30HN$ON AGAIM
BRINGS YOU HIS EXCITING...

f'ICAS'if 'i

Why pay those TOP gas prices?

Friday and
Saturday Only

10,000

C0N1ESI

THE CONTEST ALL NORTHWEST

FISHERMEN WAIT FOR WITH
GIANT PRIZES FOR BIG FISH
PLUS CONTESTS AND PRIZES
FOR THE ARMCHAIR FISHER*
MEN, THURSDAY, 11,05 PM.
ALL ON THE STATION THAT
BRINGS YOU MORE OF EVERYTHING IN TELEVISION ENTER*
"
TAINMENT..;
^k^u^

A Jj k A) REGULAR GAS

9
M 29-*. .,._ •£!%£
£}&
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PLUS DOUBLE
GOLD BOND STAMPS

(ffip\ RAY CROUCH
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MRS. ENGLERTH'S blast w«

marked by ai 248 game, tying as
fifth high. Her series was seventh
high;.-'
: For Mrs. Lubinski , president of
;
the Wiinona *Women 's Bowling Association , it. was 1 her first 600 total. "I was beginning to think ,I
would never get one," she said.
A 158-average bowler, she had
opened with 237 and 160. After
starting her third game with three
spares, she wired seven straight
strikes. In her set she had three
errors.
Previous high game, for Leona
was 256 and last year she posted
a 59*8 series. "Everytime I get
close to a 600, I get too nervous,"
she admitted. . ? '

¦
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AMPLE LEAF

a couple of veterans who have
had trouble getting started this
season, l«l the assault on four
Pittsburgh pitchers. Adcock drove
in two runs with a 430-foot homer , his fifth , while Boiling contributed three line singles, drove
in one run and scored one,
I

Sunsetter 's League which is nearing the end of ifjs season.
Mrs. Lubiriski's total beats the
city high of 637 set by Shirley
Braatz Marth 5. She had » 252
ganie which is fourth best in
the ; city, V
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fHE WESTGATE trtixt- \aatjxia

SLATED FOR JULY

his

The Tri-State Hunting Dog
Association will hold a ''cleanup " night at Prairie Island beginning at 5:30 o'clock this evening.
.
All members are requested to
be on hand to get the park in
shape for the weekend trials.

¦ ¦¦'
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Yanks Edge Boston
By JIM HACKLEMAN
Aisociattd Prist Sport* Writer

¦ i . . i . - ¦-...

. Leona Liibinski and Helen Englerth and Home Furniture . .add
them together and you ,have a record-shattering : session in ' Winona
wornen!,s bowling. .
Mrs. Liibinski . Wednesciay night
belted 640, ¦ highest women's total this season, as a new mixed
league kicked off at Westgate
Bowl. And at the same center,
Helen Englerth fired 608, her third
600 of the :campaign, and led
Home Furniture to. city season
marks of 1,037 and 2,806 in the

13th straight game, lining a double
down the right field stripe to open MAURICE GOOSEY , athletic of..
the Twins fourth inning.,
The Twins' victory evened the
series at i-i. and left ; Minnesota
and Cleveland in a virtual tie for
second place in the American
League.
The teams concluded their series
this afternoon with Don tee going
Season champions were named
against Jim Perry of the Indians, Wednesday night in roll-offs in
three Winona bowling leagues.
Cleveland (I)
Minnesota (J)
ab r h
as r h
Wason's Supper Club captured
1 1 « the VFW title at Hal-Rod Lanes by
Taspy.cf
J • 1 L.Oresn.ct
S »!
Franconavlb J 0. 1 Power.lb
1 1 0 beating . Winona Milk by 67 pins.
Eiseslan.lf
J • • Rollln*,3B
c-Klrkland.rf 1 0 0 Klllebrew.ll
4 0 j Ray Gabrych shot 529 for Wason 's
J 0 o Battay.e
I I I
G.Oraen.rf
)
0
»
Dlllard.lf
4 0 3 which totaled 2,721 and Ches TarVer*alles,i»
1 » 1 ras had 533 for Winona Milk which
Romanes .¦ 4 1 1 B.AIUn.Jb
'
.
4 0 0 totaled 2,654.
Held.ia
• .'•: ¦ 4 0 f - .Tuttlt.rf
?
Phllllpi,3b
J 0 0 Krallck.p
3 0 0
Lantern Cafe defeated Winona
10 ¦0
Mahoney.Jb 0 0 0 Moori.p .¦
'
¦•
'
l¦ :¦•" .
'
' - - - Knitting two: games to one to win
e-CIIre
KindalMb
J Ot
Totals
Ml 7
the Ladies League title at the WiBell.p
0 0 0
Ftink.p
J 0 0
nona
Athletic Club. The two teams
Aspromonte
I 0 1
. ¦ v
had tied for second half honors
McDowell.p
0 0 0
and; Lantern had won the . , first
n-D«la Hox
f 0 0
R.AIItn.p
0 0 0
round title. '
. .
Tayler.p. ? [ • » 0 ;
Lantern shot 785-898-795—2,438
¦
:'
31 1 S . ' ¦ ' ?"
and Knitters 745-776-814—2,375 - Por- Totals
;
Giusti and Hal Woodeshick in the a-Doubled tor Funk In *th b-Popptd out is Ledebuhr had high game, ' a 180,
lor McDowell In 7th; c-Grounded out for
¦:
ninth.
Squires high series, a
Eitaglan In Ith; e-Struck out for Mahoney and Shirley
¦
In Mb. -.
480? '
Cincinnati gave Bob Purkey hef- CLEVELAND
, ? 010 000 000— 1
Bill Chuchna notched 232*576 to
. . . . . . . . . . . . . 100 000 00x— J
ty support , hammering Phillie MINNESOTA
RBI—Romano ; Rollins, Versallet. E— lead Jerry 's Plumbers to victory
pitchers for 35 hits. Purkey yield- Held. PO-A—Cleveland 14-5; Minnesota over Winona Heating in the Ace
ed only five hits and two earned 17 10. LOB—Cleveland e, Minnesota 11.
5B—Allen, Versalies, Aipromonte. HR— .League roll-off at the Athletic
runs. The Reds pounded in front Romano,
SH—Francom.
Club. Jerry 's totaled.2 ,830 and the
IP
H R ER BB SO
by scoring twice off Art MahafHeaters 2,728.
Bell
...
H
I
1
l
i
t
fey (2-4 » in the first and were Funk ?
4'i 3 0 0 1 1
t
0
t
e
ahead 6-1 after three.
McDowell
1
¦•
- ;
, IW 1 0 0 1 )
Allan
Frank Robinson , showing signs Taylor . , ., , .
0 J
Ji 0 0 0
Hi 5 l l 1 4
of breaking out of a prolonged Kralick
0 o 0 0 1
Moore
'
:
IW
slump, singled three times and W—Kralick (Ml. L—Bell (1-1). WPknocked in three Cincinnati runs, Bell, PB—Romano. U—Soar, Rice. Klnna*

MILWAUKEE MV-The Milwau- injury while Cloningcr has had
kee Braves ' youth movement has bouts with vims and a skin infection,
begun to pay off , especially in
"By Ihe lime Burdette returns,
the pitching department, despite he'll probably have to pitch his
tlie club's 11-14 record in the first way back into shape," Tebbetts
said. "So I may put him in the
month of the season.
Two unheralded young pitchers , bullpen for a few relief jobs. If
Ron Piche , 26, and Hank Fischer, I do, I might give Butler or Fisch22, combined for a six-hitter ami er a starting shot. "
a 4-2 victory over the Pittsburgh
The Braves gave their young
Pirates Wednesday night before a hurlers another vote of confidence
Milwaukee, ( *)
r-HMw.it** ll)
chilled crowd of 3,676, the small- Wednesday by selling relief ace
'
ab r h
vmton.d
4 0 1 T.Aaron.lMe- i n
est
home turnout since the Braves Don McMahon to the Houston
MUnntr.ir
4 0 1 Jone*,rl
4 I i
Simmons wa* rapped for thrai moved from Boston in 1953.
ftturl,ib
H I H.taron,cf
s \ 1
Colts. McMahon's departure left
4
0
Ctomtnte^f
1 AdcocMb
I I I homers among the nine hits he
¦urfest.c
1 0 • BedtlMt
1 o 1
Piche, a converted relief spe- Burdette, Warren Spahn and Carl
MMk4B
1 0 0 Bplllng.lb
5 1 ) allowed bul kept the league lead- cialist , allowed only three hits be- Npey as the lone pitching holdM»:erosH,lb 4 1 1 MsnKe.lb
I I I ers in check. San Francisco 's Orl«ntnel,p
i l l Torrt.e
fore he weakened In the eighth. overs from the 19S8 championship
i l l
t o i utcktr.c
l*met>*,e>
i n lando Cepeda hit homer No. 9 Fischer, a fire-balling right-hand- club.
a-«cnatl»id 1 0 1 McMillan,** l o I against the left y in the fourth,
The way the baiters have been
er, came in to work out of a
OHvtva
\ I 0 I -Ictte.p
4 11
IfttrdlvantH* • I I l»l»en*r,p
l i t and reliever Mike McCormick and bases-loaded jam, permitting just hitting, the Milwaukee pitchers
Jim Davenport connected in the one*run , with a neat fireman per- had better come through. The
" "
it * *
Tittl*
ulli seventh,
Total*
•vllnflad for La-nab*
in ith.
formance in 38-degree weather. • Braves collected 15 hits against
the Pirates, but struck out 11
NtrtiUROH
104 ON II*-* I
Sawatski hit a two-run single
"I'd say our bullpen is In pretty times and left 14 runners on base.
MILWAUKEE
IM mm- 4
13-2)
against
Jack
Sanford
in the darn good shape, " said Manager
ail-Cltmenli; • A0cock l, Bolllno, Me*
The bases were left loaded no
MIMIh. a-McMillan. PO-A-Plttsburgei 14- first , his homer in the fourth and
Birdie Tehbetts, "Fischer a n d fewer than three times while a
t, Mftwaukee ll-ll. Dp-Menke, Boiling
a
run-scoring
single
in
tlie
fifth,
last Adcock ; McMillan and T. Aaren, LOI
Cecil Butler can fire llie ball and
—t-ltttbonh *, Mllwauket 14.
The Dodgers peppered Houston Jack Curtis gives us a southpaw pair of runners were stranded in
,, ¦;¦$»-T, AarUt, H»-t\ecac*.
pitching for 14 singles and a pair who can throw,We have a bunch two Innings.
¦ ¦ •
IP
H R KR at to
_ ¦;, , ' . '
In their 25 outings this year , the
frteiK.
4H If 4 4 1 4 of doubles, packing up a strong of klda who can pilch and. they 're
Braves have struck out 171 times,
tamata
i>i l * ? i 4 eight-hitter by southpaw Johnny
H i I • 1 .1
' •Wl¦ - . . . . ,
nn average of nearly seven a
¦ all going to get the chance. "
fllMIVMf ,..,,..,.
. rf
H I I t « 1 Podres <2-2> .
Tcbbctt,s was pleased with his game. Tebbetts Isn't too concern¦
'
, *|c**
'
. .;. T
»
i
i
i
' Nicking Deon Stone (2-2) for 11 pitching force despite the ail- ed, however, explaining " that >"free
*
**
•lattMr
i
t I ?. i• )
¦•Pactd Mire* bafltr* lo Ith.
hits and four runs in seven in- ments of veteran Lew Burdette awingcrs always are going to
^jM^PtMB.- tht). .X-rPrtmni («•», w»~ ning*, the Dodg'ers made it a
and young Tony Clontogcr, Bur- j strikeout" . .
rout with live more rum off Dave detto Is sidelined with an ankle | Joe Adcock and Frank Boiling,

»S^Vw' H"wr' rr.

¦
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'XAH f' R E M E M B E R ttariing a
game since 1959," he recalled
when asked if he'd like to get the
nbd sometime: He said he's content as the Twins ' fireman.
Kralick , who evened his record
at 2-2, said his arm stiffened in
the seventh ,.- and Manager Sam
Mele lifted him with one out in
the eighth.
The Twins scored both runs in
the first inning, bunching three
hits with two walks and ah infield
out: :
?• ¦[ . - .v.Zbilb Versalies powered a double ajgainst the wind over left fielder Chuck Essegian 's head to drive
in one run. Lennie Green romped
home, with the first one oh an infield out after walking and . rrioving
up, on a wild pitch and Vic Powers '
safe bunt. : . ¦
hit safely in

i

^^l^^m ^i ^)

Moor* hald Hit. Indiam hlHtM
in 1 2-3 innings, after kralick had
limited them , to just five hits and
their only . run on John Romano 's
homer in the second inning?
; Relaxed with his pipe in the
dressing room after the game) the
Maryland tobacco farmer (in the
off season) allowed that this Minnesota: spring isn't -his kind of cli*
mate. It was S3 by the thermometer and a brisk wind blew in
from center field.
Moore said his fingers numbed
and he couldn 't , feel the seams of
the ball well?
'••"I like to loosen up with a good
sweat ," he said; the kind he got
back in humid Washington ' and
earlier; when he was with the Baltimore Orioles.

Berme- Allen

¦

-*

\VQME^S TEAM MARKS FALL

MINNEAPOLIS Cfl-4t . was the
cool kind;of nighOnost pitchers
would just as soon sit out in the
dugout with a warm jacket?
Ray Mbore, included. Rut the
veteran relief hurler for the Minnesota Twins came oh in . the
eighth Inning Wednesday to spell
starter Jack Kralick and preserve
a 2-1 victory over Cleveland.,

- ENTER; DOG TRIALS , . . Winona?dbg owners
will be represented this weekend in the Golden
Retriever C|ub of America all-breed trials at
Prairie Island. Among the Winona 'entries are
; H. C. Lohse with^ Nugget and Belle, Ralph G.?
/i

¦ •
. ,

~^}* ] J)Direct Sarvkt Station

^^fea ^JS- ^^ Second and Wathlnaf rn Phone 1*2141
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Three Post
2nd Wilis ih
City Softball

J N W I M A YOUTkA
GETS RICt MA W
NASHVILLE, Tehn. MV-Bob
Thieli 18-year-old Evansville;
Ind., High school senior, today was .named winner of the
Grantland
Rice . Memorial .
Scholarship, which is awarded annually to a promising
young : sports writer ready to
enter college. ,
The $10,000 scholarship is financed by the Thoroughbred
Racing Associations and pays
ail necessary expenses toward
a degree at Vanderbilt University.- --

PARK-REC NATIONAL

¦ ¦" ¦ 'W . ' :
L
Lang'* Bar ... 1 a
Mankato Bar . . 1 *
Sunshine ...... 1 e

'-

';
.
wi
fall's Bier. ?.;?. t j
Mamei'nlk'* ,.. * l
Sportsmen - .. '.., » »

All three teams that took opening
wins, in the Park-Rec Natiqhal
Softball League came through
with victories Wednesday night to
preserve the three-way tie for the
top Spot.: . ." ;'¦•'
Sunshine Bar topped Hamernik's
«-3,. Lang's, picked for the loop
title, blasted Sportsman 111 and
Mankato Bar edged Bell's Bar 3-2.
LANCE CARROLL blaitad Y 'a,
home -run in the first inning to
get . Lang's off to a .3-1 lead. In
the fourth inning Bob ; Kosidowski
smashed a grand slam and the
game wa* all but over.
Jim Sovereign went the route
for Lang's . and limited the losers
to three hits while striking out
eight and walking one.
Bruce? Stanton again , came
through with a clutch hit in the
last half of the seventh inning to
win for Mankato Bar.

Football Giants
Obtain Guqlielmi

NEW : VQRK (API—The New
York? Giants , ;Eastern Conference
champioris of the National Football . League , today obtained veteran quarterback Ralph Guglielmi
from the St. Louis Cardin als in
exchange for rookie back Bill
Triplett - and
¦ a high 1963 draft
choice. .' • • ' . ,
Guglielmi , a 4-year NFL veteran , will , back , up veteran Y.A.
Tittle for the Giants ,, who also
have holdover Lee Grosscup.
Tripleti , whose/ brother? Mel
plays for the Minnesota Vikings
after being traded last year by
the Giants, was New York's No. 6
draft choice this year after star•
ring at Miami , Ohio, University;
The Giants lost quarterback
Charlie Conerly earlier this year,
when the 41-year-old veteran announced his retirement ;

f HE RAPPED a run scoring
triple for the victory; Jack Taylor
had. homered in the fifth to tie the
count at 2-2..
Jim Langowski didn t allow a
hit after Bell' s, had gotten to him
for two safeties , including a triple
by Dick Burmcister , in the first
inning.
/
¦Sunshine Bar parlayed five
Hamernik errors into Its second
' ¦. . ' . ' ¦? • . ' • . '•' '?
victory.
HAMERNIK 'S had grabbed a J0 lead by the end of the second
inning as Pete Pplus rapped a double and a tripl e in consecutive appearances.- - : ? '
Roger Garr ison had a double
and a single to lead Sunshine. Jim
Buswell cra cked a pair of singles.
Pete Jerdvyski was credited with
the [victory while.
Max Kulas took
¦
the loss. :'• •'

wamkM

.... ..;..;.;:..:..?.:. 14

- Hau£*ar
¦

:. ?

Mankaia Bar 3? Bell's Bar 2

Bell's
. ... ¦. . .. . , : : . . . . IO« 0« a-. J J 0
100 01C 1 — 1 . 1 *
Mankato , . ;. . ... '
N. Thrun* and R. Throne; Langowski
and .Corney;

Goider Fans 10
Peterson Wins

PETERSON, : Minn. 'Special) Don Gorder recorded 10 strikeouts in pitching Peterson :to . an 8-3
victory over Spring: Grove in the
Root River Conference here Wednesday. . ;¦? : '
Lyle Thompson smashed t w o
singles for the winners and John
Ferden¦ had a¦ ¦:¦
double and a sin' . ' ¦ .¦
gle.' '
Spring 6r6v* .. .
.. . Mt Ml 3 — 1 2- 4
Peterson . ? . . . . . : . . . 010 «4 x — • ? "3
Elllngsen and Olson; Oorder and Farden.

City Loop Bowlers
Hold Annual Banquet
Annual banquet of the Ladies
City League of Hal-Rod Lanes was
held Tuesday night at Ihe Golden
Frog with 64 howlers attending.
Cited as league champions were
Ed Buck's Camera. Team members
are Margaret Hittner , Leona Lubinski, Dorothy Beynon . Eleanor
Stahl and Irene Gostomski. They
received shoulder patches aa a
sponsor's tTophy.
Olivia McWeeny won Ihe achievement award with, an increase in
average of 15 pins,
All officers were re-elected. They
are Alice Ruehmann , president;
Alice Lynch, vice president , and
Juno Dnlleska , secretary-treasurer.
CONERLY TO COACH

R E G I N A. Saskatchewan , W—
Charlie Conerly, who retired recently after 14 years with the
New York Giants , will coach the
quarterbacks at the Saskatchewan Roughriders training camp
this summer, the club announced
today.
m
The Western Open golf championship will be played for the
50th time at Mcdinah Country
Club In suburban Chicago June
28-July l. . .
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ST. PAUL (AP ) — Seven Uni-versity of Minnesota students , reported to include six athletes, have
heen suspended for explodin g
"'cherry bombs'* in Territorial
Hall , dormitory, it was mvealed
Wednesday.
¦Martin Snake, assistant " dean of
students, said four of the seven
have appealed the suspensions to
the all-univiersity. judiciaty committee which made the decisions.
Names of the students were not
disclosed. Tie bombing incidents
occurred nearly a month ago. The
were
"cherry bombs" exploded
the military : type, used "for signaling troops and are much more
powerful than firecrackers , university officials said.
¦ ' '¦'Snoke said the. cases will be re•. .
viewed by a student-faculty comjnittee appointed by President 0.
Meredith Wilson. A decision is ex,
pected within two weeks.
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PHILADELPHIA (AP. -Harold
Johnson said today lie doesn't
feel Like the National Boxing Association light heavy-weight champion that he is and threatened to
pull out of his title bovit against
Doug Jones Saturday night . as the
result of a continuing court feud
with his manager over money.
But Alfred M. Klein , a member
of the Pennsylvania Athletic Commission, said , '-There's not the
slightest chance" of the bout being called off. " '.
"We'll get it straightened out ,"
said Klein as he prepared for a
conference with attorneys for Pat
Olivieri, Johnson's manager. "I'm
surprised he (Johnson ) talked that
way- All hands will confer and
we'll have, it worked out. "
Johnson said in an interview
that regardless of the consequences he would pull out of the
15-round nationally televised bout
at the Arena if his purse is held in
escrow by legal action or if
Olivieri is allowed to take the
manager 's share immediately after the fight.
Olivieri subpoenaed Johnson into
court Wednesday to testify at a
hearing at which the manager
sough t a preliminary injunction to
block Johnson from going through
with any matches not arranged -jr
approved by Olivieri.
Johnson said he didn 't feel like
a champion because he felt he
was being treated unfairly and
dragged into court where false
accusations were made against
him that he owed Olivieri money.
He said the whole thing, occurring
three days before his fight has
upset him and he couldn 't say
what kind of a psychological effect it would have on him in the
ring.
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BLAIR THI NCLAD
FRAGTURtS LEG

BLAIR . Wis. (Special ) —G ary
Schultz, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Clarence Schultz , . a junior at
Blast-.*-High School , has been
hospitalized in La Crosse following a leg fracture that occurred during a track practice ,

Pender-Fullmer Go
Delayed by TV

Abbblt L . 72-A- Kennecdtt ¦ 75V«
Lorillard ¦•: 52ft
Allied Ch 42
Allis Chal 18V4 Mpl$ Hon 107
Amerada . 102 Minn MM" 64'/i
Am Can
42 Minn P&L 41
Am MfcFy. 28V4 Mon Clim 46%
:
Am Mot . 15s,» Mon Die If 37'/*
AT&T . 116 ? Mon Ward 3054
)
Anaconda 44V4 Nat Dairy 62',2 NEW YORK (AP — A floundering
stock
.:
market
sank toward
'
Arch Dan 38 No Arh.Av 60V4
ArmwrSt. 56 Nor Pac. . 36V4 neri lows early this afternoon i»
Armour
45-ViYNd .St Pw 31% fairly active trading.
Avco Corp 23V* Nwst Alrl 29Y The Associated Press average
Beth Steel 36% Pehh'ey
45H of 60 stocks at noon was down
Boeing Air 44Vi Pepsi ;: Cola :"-.47Vi 1.00 at 240.60 with industrials off
Brunswick . 32% Phil Pet
SO 3,* 1.10, rails off .70 and utilities o/f
"..?;¦. ¦
Chi MSPP 12>,k Pillsbiiry ¦ 55 .so.?- . / ' - Chi&NW 15 Polaroid
170*4 Losses of key stocks went mostChrysler. 48*4. Pure Oil
34V4 ly from fractions to a point; but
Cities Svc 54
RCA
54 a few were off more sharply.
Corhw Ed 4214 Rep Sleel 45^ The list was down f rom tlie
Cont Can 4lVi?Rex Drug 39 start as prices gave ground /In acCont O.i l- -- .. 51% Rey ' Tob
5VA tive trading. Two buying drives
Deere
49'4. Sears Roe 81V« •failed to reverse the downtrend Douglas
24VY Shell Oil ? 36% Utilities were sharp losers' ;
Dow Cliem SIVi Sinclair
35 ¦: Rail*, tobaccos, mail • order-retails
du Pont
218 Socony
50% and : aerospace issues also were
East Kod 105% Sp Rand
17% generally lower. Steels, motors
Ford Mot 91 St:-Brands- 66 and oils were mixed. Y
Gen .Elec 70 St Oil Cal 58«•
Gen Foods :8i a/* St Oil Ind 47% Whilf *om» Wdl StrMt analyst*
Gen Mills 26% St Oil NJ 53>i thought it was -about time for a
Gen Mot
51% Swift k Co 40 reversal of the downirend , the atGen Tel
22% Texaco
54: titude of most , investors seemed
Goodrich —
Texas Ins 85Vi lackadaisical , ': .
Goodyear 38% Truax , Tra '? ' : *— A.T&T, off a couple of points ,
Gould Bat 49
Un Pac ? 31J4 was an outstanding : weak spot
Gt No Ry? 40li Un Air Lin 29->a among : utilities. Consolidated NatGreyhound 2T»i ..U S Rub 48 ural Gas dropped more than a
Homestk , 49^« ' U S Steel- 55. po i h t. International Telephone
IB Mach 45a*!'* West Un
36'i was about a point higher.
IritHary sui Westg El . 3l-r« IBM managed a 7-po.int gain at
Irit Paper 31 Wlworth
73*4 its best but wiped it out. Polaroid
Jones & L , 53V»V . Yng S & f 87-;* fell about 4 points arid Reynolds
Toliaeco . abotit 2.
the general trend , LitWINONA MARKETS tonResisting
Industries advanced a couple
Rtporled by
of points and Scbering rose about
Swift A Company
a point. Moderate gains .were
Buying hours are from B a.m. to
* p.m..
Monday through Friday. These quotations posted for U.S. Gypsum , Westingapply
ot noon today.
house Electric , Republic Steel and
All livestock arriving alter clbslnsi time
Chrysler.
will be properly carta tor, weighed and
prlcetf th« lollowlno morning.
: ' -HOGS - ,.
Tha hoo market Is 15 cent* lower.
. 'Strictly meat type -additional .21) *u cient* .'
tal hogs discounted 70 10 cents per hiin
dredweight.
Good hogs, barr*bws and j Ills—
160-160
;?..:. ., 13.85-14 .40
180--JOO . . . : . . . . . ;, ...:- . . . . . / . .,.14 ,40-15.15 200-310 .' .:....' .-.-.'
;. ? 15.15
. . '; 15.05-15.15 ¦
.220-24O
¦
¦
V 240-37O ' ,..' ..-. ..:. - .'... ;.,.' .,.'¦'; . 14.75-15.05
.270-300
14.15-14,75
300^330 .-.: .-."...i. - -:.. ¦;,' ' .. - - .' • 13;«-I4.I5
, 330-360 ;? ... . .... ,.....,..,?.,. 13.50-13,*0.
Good sows—
....,;.' ... '. . .13.85-14.10
. 270- 300 , . . ? . ,
300-330 . . ;:.; ,. .. .. ;.;
:..;.,.. 13.-ftW3.85 - . .
330-360- .? , .-,.- ... - . . , , , . . . . , ? ; 13.50-13.60-¦360-<00 ......,.:,...
;. 13.10-13.50 :
400-<50 ; : . ..¦. . . . . . . . ? . . . , . . . . 12.85-13J0
' 450-500 ..-. . . ..,....,..,:..?,,.., 1I.35-13.B5
Staos- ¦ '. :
¦
.450-down •:• '. -. ., -,-.. -;. ' . ; , '. , . - ..' . ¦;¦.¦ t.25
: 450-up, ¦? . ? . ¦: ? . . : . . . . ,'. . . ; B.25* 9.35 ¦
Thin . and. unfinished
hogs . . . discounted'.
¦
• CAI-VES
The vea l market
Is steady?
¦
Top choice . . .
. .. '27.00
'
Choice
. .'
¦¦
¦ '' '. . . . , . . .. . . . . . . . ; . . . . 24.00-26.00
"
G6od
,.", 21.00-24.00
. .. .
Commercial to good .
.. 18.00-21.00
Utility :
,v. ' :-' .„ I<s;oo-17.o6
',. 15.00-down
Boners and, culls .
„ CATTLE
Ttrt catlla market Is jteady. .
Dry 'eo steers ami ye-ullngs?Choice to prime . . . . . ?, . : . . . 23.00-24.50
Good to choice . .. . . . . . . . . . . . 20.00-23.00
Comm. to good ......;.,. .... 15,00-19.00
Utility
15.00-down
Dryled hellers—
Cfcolce, tp prima .............22.00-23.75
Good to choice .;........... ?2O.OO-22.0O
Cotnm. to oood ..........
15.00-19.00 '
Utility .
?. .,
15.00-down
.Covvt^

..

.. ..

;NEVV YORK (AP)' - (USDA) Butter offerings more than ample ,
Demand . quiel Prices unchianged.
Cheese . s t e a d y .'.[ Prices unchanged; . ¦• ' " ,.
Wholesale egg offerings more
than aniple on large ; liberal on
mediums -and ample on balance,
Demand generally quiet
(Wholesale selling prices based
ort exchange and other volume
sales. ) ' .
. :¦:
New Tork Ysp ot quotations
follow; mixed.; colors: extras (47
lbs. min.) 28l,i-30; extras medium
(40 . lbs, .average) . 23^-24; smalls
(35 lbs, average) 20-21 ; standards
27V4-28; checks 26-27. '
Whites t Extras (47 lbs. min.)
28-2-30; extras medium (40 lbs. average) 23-24;. top quality (47 lbs.
,.....,
13.25-15.00
min.) 29-32-i; mediums (41 lbs. Commercial
Utility . ..
.;
12.25-i4,bo
average * 24-26; smalls (36 lbs: av- dnrters end cutters . . . . : . . . . 13.50-iown
Bolls—
erage) 20*21; peewees 15^-16V'3,
B-ologna .
. . ... . . . ? . . . , . , 13,75*17^75
Browns;, extras (47 lbs. mini) C*mnicrclal
. , .- .. - .;¦•;
?13.00-15.50
(47
.
Lljhf
thin
.
min.)
.:.. . , , '.. .. ... .. . . . . . 13.50-down
,
lbs.
29-30W? top quality
30-32; mediums (41 lbs. average;
VVinona Egg Mailcet
26-28; smalls (36. lbs, average) 20- ." (Winona Produce,
Zlcbell Produce f '-. - . -'.;
Grade
A
((umbo)" . , . . . . . . . . . ! .
.. .26
21; peewees 155i-16!iY
Grade A (large)
.21
„ .. '.. ' .. .19
Grade
A
(medium)
(USDA)
(ApTCHICAGO
Grade B
.19
Potatoes arrivals 3(3; on track 206; . Grade C . . .
.1*
total U;S. shipments 761; old .—
Bay State Milling Company
supplies moderate ; demand fair;
Elevator "A" Gialu I'Hcea
market steady; carlot track sales;
Hours: H n.lll. til 3:31) |i 111.
•iCIoseit SntnifliiV'.) '
Idaho Russets 4.40-5.0O ; new —
No 1 northern spring wheat . . . . . *2.27
supplies . moderate; demand mod- No. 2 northern spring Wheat . . . . . . 2.2S
erate; market steady; carlot track No. . 3 northern spring wheat
.. 3.21
No. 4 northern sprlno wheat . . . 2.17
sales: Alabama Round Reds 4.50. Wo.
1. hard winter wheat . , ; , , . . . 3.12

WEST JORDAN . . Utah CAP)—
Fight manager Marv Jenson sajis
negotiations : for a championship
dcubleheader on theater televisicn
are holding up a date for the
middleweight championship bou(
between Gene FullmerAand Paul
Pender. .
Jenson , Fullmer 's manager,
said Wednesday he understands
that promoter Norm Rothschild is
trying "; to arrange a match ; between Avelterwelght champ Emile
Griffith - . : ' a nd . challenger Ralph
Dupas.
He said both fights apparenlly
would bet he same ni ght on closed
circuit theater TV. Fullmer and
Pender are scheduled to fight in CHICAGO (APMvio wheat or
Eozeman. Mont, The original fight soybean sales. Corn No 2 yellow
date of June 9 has been canceled, .l '.15!i'*i6 ; No 3 yellow 1.15. Oat s
Jenson' . said. .
No 2 exlra heavy mixed 75Vi ; No
2 extra heavy white 15M : sample
grade extra heavy white' . 73Vi.
Soybean oil%9n.
Barley; malting choice 1.351.55n ; feed 1.00-1.25n.

Pointers Take
Double Victory

STEVENS POINT iXi — Stevens
Point won two non-conierence basebail games from Lakeland College
Wednesday, 10-3 and 6-4.
Bill Kusc pitched a six-hitter
and drove in three home runs with
a homer and a double to lead the
Pointers to the opening victory .
Other home run s were hit by
Chick Newby of Stevens Point and
by Ghet JurkaVae and Bob Isgas ol
Lakeland.
Bob Kranlg held Lakeland to five
hits In the nightcap, which was
stopped by rain after five innings.
Bill Davidson hit a two-run homer
for Lakeland.

Floundering
Stock Market
Hits New LoW

SOUTH ST. PAUL
SOUTH ST. PAUL. Minn. i*>—(USDA3Caftla 3.800; calves fOC; slow ?epenSng
trade on slaughter vteers and ; hellers wllh
early. . sale* choice steers weak lo 15
cents l&wer; steers grading good anil telow.and helfar* about , steady): cows steady;
bulls , aboof steady; early sales choice
1,000-1,350 lb slaughter: ttears J4.O0-J6.50;
good 22.50^25.50; couple shipment* hlsh
Choice, and ' prime 1,019 and 1.051 lb slaughter heifers 27.00,- , low high choice *75 . lb*
2675; good 22.00.J5.OC;. utility and eommer*
clal cow* . 15.00.li.50; cennar and culler
13.0D-U.JC; blgb / letting curler 15.00; u)llIty bulls 17.50-U.50; commercial and Otod
17.00-H.00; canrter «nd cutter 15.J0-17.0O;
veelers and slaughter calve* mostly ifeatdy;
high choice and prime veaiers 3».00-31.dOj
few 32.00; good and choice 25.0O-2t.O0/ good
and choice : slaughter calves 32 ,00-25.1)0;
leaders nominal.
Hogs 1,500; tarorwis and gilts ralher
slow; •: prices 25 tenia lower, lhan . Wednesday's best k ind or sbouf steady wlfh Wat
day 's close; sows . &teadv; Iwo - package 1-2
225-240 lbs barrows at nd gills 14.50; rnost
1-2 190-2*0 lbs 16:00-14.25; 1*3 1*0-240 lbs
largely. 15.50.15.JS; 3 27O*300.lbs UJO-lS.OOi
I and medium tACMea tbt U.SO-1S.2SI I
190-lW lbs 15.50-1«.«; 1-3 270-400 ID ' SOW*
13.50-14.50;. 3 55O-&50 lb 12.50-13.00; feeder
pigs steady; cholc* 120-160 lbs , 14.SO-15.O0.
Sheep i;500; another active trede on
choice . and prime thorn slaughter lambs;
prices steady, to 50 cents higher th*n Wednesday; scattering »prln9 lambs also 50
cents higher; lower grade old crop lambs
and other classes ileady; choice and pjlme
largely with NO. 1 and 2 pelts thorn
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Ncwlj' reprinted ... Van easy-to-rcad bopklet bn investing . . . \vritten in^ ^ simple terms; and illustrated in
,
entertaining cartoon style?
Everyone will enjoy its "common senseV discussionY
? of subjects like these; ?: .
Y • Planning an^ Investment Program ? ?
Y.
• What Kinds Q { Securities Are There?
• How Are Securitiei .Bought and Sold?
' •' Caii You Predict Income from Securities?
• How to Read the Financial Page ,. .andmany others

'
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James A. (Buck) Freeman ,
Ithaca College basketball coach,
had only one losing season in 27
years prior to the '1961-1862 campaign.
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GRAIN

Barl ey, bright color. l.U-1.34;
straw color 1.12-1.34; stained 1.121 34; feed 1.04-1.12.
Rye No 2 l,20W-1.24 1i> .
Flax No 1 3.52.
. Soybeans No 1 yellow 2.42,

-. . -

. Large-curd creanistyle ; cottage
cheese is excellent for salsd and .
appetizer use;..' "smail-curd. cottage
cheese is often best to use in
"made " d ishes.

¦ aVvli< M»T>MT« . JlfesHM ^rKIIFP

The DoW Jones industrial average at noon was off 3.82 at 650.78,
Prices moved : irregularly, lower
on the : American Stock Exch ange.
Corporate bonds Were mixed .
U!& government: bonds shoved
silight change. ' .?': ?

69'/4. '

NEW YORK (AP)-- . - Canad ian ,
dollar; in V.S. today .925468,
pre;
vious day the same. .
'

This booklet may be worth
thousdhds of dollars fo
you *..yet it's FREE!

Goneral Motors eased, U. S.
Steel lost a fraction as did Stand:.
ard OH (New Jersey . .

MINNEAPOLIS (AP)-Wheat: receipts Wednesday 50; year ago 47;
trading basis unchanged ' to . one
cent , higher ; prices •"•s-l.-.g loiver;
cash spring wheat basis/ No. l
dark, northern . 2.37-2.39; Spring
wheat one' -cent . premium each lb
over 58*61 lbs; spring wheat one
cent discount each H lb under 58
lbs;.", protein premium 11-17 per
cent 2.37-2,63.
No 1 hard Montana winter 2.28.2.50V.?- ' .
Mihri - S.D?
¦ No 1 hard winter
¦2.23-2.46, ¦ ? . ' .
NoYl hard amber durum 3.103.15; discounts, amber 1:2 ' cents;
•durum 4-6 cents,
Corn No 2 yellow 1.07.
Oats No 2 white 66V4-68-!*- No 3
white 63*!4-66W; ;No 2 heavy white
ST-U-TOVi i ' . No 3 heavy white 66'i'

- good and choice
slaughter lambs 18.0C-I8.50,
14.50-17.50; package choice 95 lb wooled :
lambs 17.50; two consignments, cholca arid ,
prime ,112 lb, spring slaughter Ismbj 10.CC; Individual head 05 lbs 21.00; cull 1o good
shorn siaughter ewe s 3.50-5,00; .feeder lamb*
nominal.
¦CHICAGO-^
CHICAGO (.fl --(USOAJ^- Hog*.'.. »,50«;
butchers mostly 35-50 cents lower; mostly
1-2 190-220. lb butchers IJ.H0-I4J5 ;. mixed
1-3 I8O-230 lb* I5.JO-16.O0;. 2-3 250-290 IDs
.14.50-15.00; load, 3s' Md lbs 13.75; mixed , 1-3 .
330-500 lb jowt 13.00-14.00; 2-3 . 4SO-4S0 lbs
13.35-13.00.
: Cattle 500; calves, none; al) clas if j fully,
'steady;, .load- high choice 1,050 lbs slaughtersteers 2775; load .choice . 1.155 lbs 26.75; .
good , and low choice 23.00-26.25; few good. .
heifers 32.25-23.50; commercial cows 15.50- '
17.50/ utility -t4 .75-li.60;, 'utili ty .and commercial bulls 17.00^19 .50; standard • vealer*'•
2l.0O-25i»; good and choice 615-904 lb feeding steers- 23.00-27.00. "
.
.Sheep . 400; . steady on ?s!aiighter lambs
and ewes; package. choice, and prime 104
lb spring slauahter. -lambs 21.50;. few small lot* good around? 90 lb.' shorn slaughter :
lambs wllh .No. 3 . and 3 pelts li.OO; cull lo
good shorn, slaugtifer . ewes 5.OO-5.S0.. .? .

..
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Willie Klrkland , Cleveland Inslugging right fielder, ia
: Cocktail Lounge i dians'
one of basball's more consistent
107
W.
Third
I
I
Serformers. In (our seasons he
i
rVWV»iWWMVMM»VeiWIM *VWW»i otted .258, .272, .262 and ,250,

174 Center Si.
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Johnson May
Jump Fight
With Jones

ting'*. . .:.. ., .. .' .. * .; . :•¦-. }10 S«x-11 » «
Jtrawskl and Bob Czaplawstcl- Sovereign
and Kosidowski.

<
J

,o .
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7 University Students
Explode 'Cherry BoniBs'

CHICAGO . (AP)—Chicago Mercantile Exchange- Butter ; mixed;
5
4
3
.143
9
1
wholesale : b u y i n g prices . un2 . .'I' :- - 0
Wedul .,.......,.......;........ 14
*
Ehinanii ?..;.,..?.,.:.;..,-... •"- . .'¦ 1 : • ¦ ' • ' . ' •:. : •
changed to --a lower;: 93 score AA
,
!
!
!
^1
"
1
.71
>
' » .- . «•'¦ ¦ e
StrtfW .. .,. ... '
*.• ' - M1 s» 8 ]
; 90 B 55Vi ; 89 C
Foster
:... ' , , . . ; . . ? . : . . . . . I' 1 •" •'' . 0 ' •. ...'.»' . 0 ? .0*0 4 12 4 . 57V4? 92 A SV/ *
.000 13
i
«
o .o
0"0
56; 89; C 54'/4 . .
? . ? , . * • *
cars
90
B
53V4;.
Helie
:
Team Totaii: J* hit* In 172 at bat* for. .30* average. Piltouts—13»;
buying
wholesale
easy,;
.
Eggs
Assist*-**- Brror«^-l*,
prices ' Vi low er ; 70 . per cent or
better grade A whites 27'A ; ttiixed
RECORDS
¦ '" ' . PITCHiNG
"• • O CG IP
W L
R ER KHA H SO . »B
ZVA;, mediums 23; standards 26.;
4
6 . 2*
»
5
4 : 1.55 .12
¦2 ?!•
Warnkan . . . : . . . . . .. . : . . ? . . . »
dirties 24;; .checks 24.
14 : ?
> 1 ? 1 . I ¦ 4 : 2.00
:i*?

Lang' 11, Sportsman 1
....: . loo ooa *)-;1 j j
Iporttman¦¦ - ' .. *
......
- ¦

Expertly Prepared at

7 ?i

i

Qrauinick .'.. ...... :..'..,. ,...? 13 . . 4 ;i
,*;;
;. U
J
4
Wall
¦
Bound '. " .- ..,.. „.......;.,..-..,' . :.. ,V7 ' .,' 1 ¦ ¦ '
1
2
Farrell : . . : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. : ... »
Wamal " . ..v.. .Y.Y.......?.. 19: 1 . 4,,

I

MINNEAPOLIS W-The Minnesota Twins Wednesday released pitchier Jim Manning to Charlotte of the
class A South Atlantic League and
infielder Jim Snyder to Vancouver
of the Pacific Coast League.
The cuts reduced the Twins' roster to the required 25 by the midnight deadline.
Manning, 18, had appeared; in
fiVe games, pitched seven innings
and had an earned run average
of 5.14. Snyder, 29, was in 12
games and had l hit
in 10 times at
' ¦¦'.- " ." - ¦¦¦¦ . bat.? ' ?Y ? .

' ., ? - .

(player* with J or mar* AB In lir*t 7 samw)
'
AB « H It
U HH RBI AvO. PO

' '
, .. .???, :? 0M 2W X— « 7 1 . Bdantf.' V. :.. :., :
Sunshine
Kulas ind Kauphusman; Jerov/ski and R.
Oarrlsen.

» "
i

If our hitting can catch up
with our pitching, Y-we-- ' . could
breathe a lot easier ," says Eddie
Spencer Winona High baseball
^
coach. •:.
The Hawks, who are in Faribault today in quest of their
fourth Big Nine conference victory, are batting onlyV ,209 as a
team through their first seven
games.
Records,: not includ ing Tuesday's 5-0 win ;bver Mankato , show
the Hawks with only two hitters
over 230; Cliff Warnken is batting .500 even , Bob Grausnick .348
¦¦ ¦
and ' Don ?Walz .286. ' ' '-. ¦
The WHS mound corps , on the
other hajh d . hai come up With
two straight shutouts and five
straight route-going performances
by Warnken , Russ Hassinger and
Jim Giinn. They : have not. given
up a run in 16 innings of work
going into . today's tilt.
Warnken has fanned 26 in 18
innings while walking '. only foiir
batters and allowing only six hits,
Hassinger has fanned 14 in. 14
frames and issued two passes.
In the batting department ,
Grausnick and Warnken have 15 of
the team 's first 36 hits and have
driven in? 12 of the Hawks ', 27
runs. ' • •

BATTING-FIELDING

Pl»y*r

Sunihlrn 6, Hamernik'* 3
Hanharnlli's . .: . . ? . . : . ? UO 00C.O— J I. J

BEVERAGES i

Mound Corps
Carries Hawks
Records Show

1 P,Mv New York
Stock Prices

Twins Release
Snydef, Manning
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Amtrtcan L««gu*

«HI
1 1 '
Bo»ton
4 J 1
Naw YerK
Peqtlaronlr
Monbauqudta, Radttt I and
Ford and Howard. W—Ford , U—MMbo*
qutlli,
FIRJT
,
1 • I
Chleajo
'.
¦ t It »
Washington
(S),
Kimmtrsr
(71,
BauBuihardt, lannl
mann (I) and Carraoni Rudolpti and
Schmidt, w-Rvdolph. I Buihardt.
tBCOMO
Ml 1
Chlcaoo
Washlnaton
* » 1
Harbart, Plshtr (71 and Lsllar, Carrton
(71i Hamilton, McClaln, (7) RIppKtmayar
(7), Kutyna (») and Ratiar. W-Harbarl, L
—Hamilton.
Kansts city
* I 1
Baltimore
* 11 I
Raftow. Wr*rt (1) Archtr 14), TAc Devil)
(a) and lulllveni Pappat and Lau. W—Pap*
pal, L—Rakow.
Datralt
• < 1
t I 1
to* Ansilti
Bunnlnt, Agulrra (7) and Brown J »owsllald, Ouran (II and Rodgart. W—¦iinnlno.
L—Bowttlald.

National laagu*

Bulova for Mother.
We have a complete

gift OUOget.

•^^^^BJ/r^V.lB ^H
* ^^HK|£^*i
i^^ H
^K BI»MOHD O»«M *iqol«lt*lyc*rv«d
diamond* 17 |*v»ll» In yellow et

MdfJTUC Tft
DAV
iw rni
mur*in»
J

THB BUD&BT WAY

—

i

burntshed (•*'*
"I*" Ml ln
,
*
((|tp#() b(M, 23' j$w ,lt <
m,,n M«' »' ,,lw '

„„ ,,„,

""'

""

,

*

7» t

5anl*rd, Duflalo (4), McCormick (1) and
Hallar, Ballty (4li Simmon* and Swattkl,
ichatttr i, W—Jlmrnoni. L—tantovtf,
LO An«*m
Ml 1
*
Houston
t ||
Padrt* and Camllll, N. Shorry (I If Slona,
Oaldati (7), Olv*tl (I). Weodfitilck V) end
Ramu. w-P<wdra». L—lten*.

fcir!fa&^^

"At tht. Stfln o/ the St reet Clock"

4 s l
FhlladalpM*
Cincinnati ,.
J ll I
Matialfay, Brown (11, Sullivan (II, Oratn
(7) and Ddrympltl Purkay and Btdwards.
W-Purkay, L-Mahalfay.
san Prantltto
1 * 1

It. totil*

"$&

j fWHIRS

^
/

UNCI tU2

*

i .J

Papln, Wl*., ii situated on beautiful Lak* Papin and is Internationally famous. A plaqua
in Paris, Franco, ttatti that It I* an* of tha moat baautlful searrfe lights In tha world.
It it built naar Port St. Antolnt, artablithad in tha nama ot Louia XIV, King ot Franca.
Tha tint area church of any denomination wa* eatabllihed here, 110 years ago. With
the building ot an air ttrlp this yiar, Pepin will be accestlbla by water, railroad, highway
and a|r, an unuiual situation for a tmall town. It I* tha birthplace al Laura Ingall*
Wilder, famous tuthor of children** book* , one of them with a Pepin background.
'
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Four Candidates
At Spring Grove

SPRING GROVE , YMinn. (Special )—Four candidates filed for
two positions on Spring Grove
School Board : Ore-n C. Elllngson ,
iricJitibcnt, Owen C. Vaaler , Mrs.
Oren Xariswerk and Leonard D.
Skaaleii. Karl Hoegh , whose term
¦
will expire .June 30, did not file.
Election will . tie Tuesday from
7-9 .p.ni. at the school. .
Electors also .w ill- vote on whether the district should contribute Up
to $2,590 . each year for 10. years
toward "construction , . acquisition
and equipping an outdoor swimming pool and facilities. ": The
pool already oii Mansfield Industries property may ; be used for
this purpose , Thor kjome,? president , has ' announced, A petition
signed by. approximately. 100 qual ified roters was filed with the
board requesting referendum,
Appointed to the .election board
were Mrs. ?Al Sylling; Wayne
Bunge : and Hildus Wold , with
Mnics, Clarence Bjorlo and Merlin¦ .'Sche' evel ,* Alternates .

Arcadi ? Classes Elect
Council[ Representatives

Y f SUofJlPJ MmpHM"mtB0eviC$ 6fU» IS ORIVIN'^W?*

. ARCADIA , Wis. (Special >—Mem befs of the freshmeri, sophomore
and junio r classes of Arcadia 'Hi gh
School have elected representatives ,' on . the student council next
year. . Y. ' .?'
¦?
;
¦¦ . Elected were:; William Howard ,
¦Janice Liiethi and Keith Ryan , seniors ; Betty Kae Slaby, ferrjTBuchli andl Luanne Putz, juniors ,, and
Patrick Maloney, joy . Brpwnlee
and; Ronald Rumpel , sophomores,
Phyllis Micek was in charge of
the election.

BIG GEOI?OE!

Wisconsin School
Administra tori. Elect
/ WHITEHALL, Wis.. (Special )At a meeting of the eight-county
West . Central group of county su :
periitendents and supervisors at
Friendship Monday, it was voted
to retain the same officers: Mrs,
Cora Helbling, Jackson County su*
periiitenderit , president , and Mrs.
Lily Reich , Trempealeau , secretary -treasurer;
¦¦
' "VJ ' '
CALEDONIA BARBER SHOP
CALEDONIA, Minn, ¦"{Special )Ole Haugstad , .son of Mr. . and?Mrs;
Obert Haugstad, Caledonia , will
"He'll take a pretty large she, He's quite thick through open a barber shop here Monday
in the Zimmerkahl building.
the teriiples." ,-Y
,,

,:;

Vacancy Rfimains
At Trempeijleau;
Four Are Hired

WantYAds
Start Here

•jroyrth oilocal
firm Described

TTtEMPEALEAU , Wis. (Special ) Tlie problems of launching a
—With"' , the recent contracting of business without any money were
four teachers , Trempe aleau has outlined by Lars GranbergV Asco,
cornpleted its. faculty for 1962-63 ,lne,;. 102 Walnut St., in a vocawitli the exception of a kinder : tional talk ;tb the Rotary .Club at
garten position. ? ;
Hotel Winona Wednesday noon,
Mrs. . Audrey- Norby , ' Holrneri, Started as -a sun visor project
mil . teach business education wh ile he was attending the Unicourses. A Whitewater State grad- versity of Minnesota , his novelty
uate , she has seven years ' exper- business has ?grown into a local
ience at .'¦ Holmen arid 'Mindorq industry that ;uses several carschools, . '¦: ' '¦¦'
loads of; paper annually and has
Mrs. Mary Joan liiibley; a. La a payn'oll of 20 people. .;•'
Crosse State; graduate.. " will be
instruc- .The firm caters to schools; colgirls ', physical . .education
¦ ¦ : ' '¦¦
: V
leges and organizations for Jhe
'
.
'
;
"
[
tor?
?. ?' '
; • ..
' .. YY
buttons,
JarneS Larson ,' a : June gradu- manufacture of banners,
etc..- . . '? ,?. ' ' ? ' ; " .
ate at La GrosSe, will - teach phys- hats,
'
ical education , ? a" general mathe- Frank Bilder, Cotter High School ,
matics course and driver training. was introduced as a studient guest
Willard Adank will teach courses for, the:?rhoiith.' ¦¦¦ .
• . •¦
in mathematics and . '. - .physics? A /:,
graduate of Winbna State , he has
taught three years 'in ... a Minnesota New Arcadia Scouts
high school.
To Recejye Awa rds

At Meeting Monday

Labor Union OKs ARCADIA , Wis , (Special)-Tenbadges will be presented
Medical Care Plan derfoot
to 31 Arcadia Boy Scouts at award
The Winona Central Labor Union
endorsed at the Labor .Temple Wednesday; night proposed federal surgical and "hospital care of the aged
through the social security system.
Lester Dienger , WCLU president ,
said the group layered the plan
for reasons including: Doubled rate
of chronic illness; the lower one 's
income , the higher? Ihe proportion
o/ chronic illness; fewer, than half
ol the nation 's aged have hospitalization insurance, and nearly onethird of the aged can 't afford such
insurance ' -or ' have lieen denied it
because they are regarded as bad
risks.

Harmony Election

;

HARMONY ,YMinn. (SpeclaH?The tw6; members of the Harmony
School Board whose terms will expire June 30. filed (or re-election:
'ion Hiilcher and Attorney George
Frogner. The election will be . held
Tuesday from . 7-9 p.m. at^ the
school;? '- -¦
¦

¦'

.:.

'.

¦ ¦
¦
.- .

•¦

'
;

¦

SPRING GROV E PATIENT
SPRING GROVE, Minn. ('Special)—G. ' AY' Roverud underwent
surgery at the Lutheran Hospital,
La Crpsse v :;? ¦
"

ETTRieK PATIENT
ETTRICK , Wis. (Special)—Selmer Tranhcrg, 76; was taken by
ambulance to . a La ."Crosse hospital Tuesday. ?
By Alex KoJzky^ :[

;' Y;'Y ^'APARTMENT >-g ..Y^ - : - ? ; -YY Y''?: - ;-Y -Y '^

night Monday at 7:30 p.m . at the
high . school dining room .
Sam Ilagerman , director of
Camp Decorah , will make the presentati qns arid also will be the
s peaker.. Parents
; and the public
¦
are invited. ¦'Refreshments ' will be
scrveiciY. Hpwerd . Wiersgalla , who had
served as temporary troop leader, has been elected to serve in
that capacity by .the Scouts.
Residents ¦ of Arcadia who have
old Scout uniforms which they
wish? to donate are asked to eon ;
tact Scoutmaster K.iri'go Ando\y.

CALESyiLLE STATION SOLD
Y G ALESVILLE;' Wis. (SpeciaUIliley Emmons: has purchased Ihe
Shell . Oil Station near the west city
limits from Myron Olson. He was
formerly employed . by . Olson . The
<io.wnf.bwh :Shell station ,? also operated by Olson , is being sold , too.
Olson plans to..-engage in a different type of business. ?
,.. '

(First Pub , Thursday. April It. 19M)

;

STATE: OF MINNESOTA, COUNTY OF
- WINONA, ss. IN PROBAT E COURT
¦¦ ¦
No. . 15,338 •"
, - ¦' '
In R« Estate of
? Louise Albrechl; Decedent,
Order for Hearing on Petition for AdrnlnIslratlon, Llmitins Wme ^o- File-Claims- •
¦ .and tor Hearing Thereon. . .
Mabej Moldenhauer having filed herein a
petiliph for general. 'administration, stating
lhal said decedent died intestate and praying that Mabel Moldenhauer be appointed
administratrix,- - .
IT IS ORDERED. That the hearing
thereof be had . On May 23rdi 1962, al 10:15
o'clock A.M., before .tills . Court In the probate court . room In the court house. In Winona; Minnesota;: . that the time within
which creditors of said decedent may file
lhe|r . claims be limited to, four months
from , the date hereof , and that the clainis
so filed be heard on August 29th, 1962, at
10:00 o'clock A.M., . . before this Court In
ihe probate court rootni In the court house
In YVInoha, 'Minnesota, and that notice
hereof be given . by pufjlfcaf fon of 'this order
In the Winona Dally News and by. mailed
notice as provided by law.
Dated April 24th, 1962. ¦?:
¦ '"
. . MARGARET McCREADY, Probate Cleric.
(Probate Court Seal)
¦
P. ,S. Johnson,
Attorney .-for ' 'Petitioner.
263 W, .Third Street . '
'. . ¦ ¦ ¦ ' ¦' ' ¦ '¦
Winona, Minnesota.
¦
¦
¦¦

(First Pub. Thursday, May 3, 1962)
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? By Ernie Bushrhiller

By Dal Curtit
^

REX MORGAN, MD.

MARY WORTH
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By Saunders and Ernat
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I ¦
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By Ed Dodd
m,
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STATE OF MINNESOTA', COUNTY OF
WINONA, »5. I N . PROBATE COURT
' .'¦ . ¦
?N<>, 15.344
In R* Estate of
Gildard Lehnerti, Decedent.
Order for Hearing on Petition for Protat*
«f Will, Limiting Time to File Cjjlrrn
and for Hearing Thereon.
Helen Lehnertz having filed a petition
for the probate of the Will of said decedent
and for (he appointment of Helen Lehnertt
as Executrix, which Will ts on file In this
Court and open to Inspection;
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof be had on May 25th, 1962; at 10:45
o'clock A.M., before this Court In the probate court room In the court house In
Winona, Minnesota, and that oblectloris to
the allowance of said Will, If any, be Hied
before said time of hearing; that |h« time
within which creditors of said decedent
may file their clainis be limited lo four
months trom the date hereof, and thai the
claims so filed be heard on September 5th.
1962, at ten o'clock A.M., before this Court
In the probate court room In Ihe court
house In Winona, Minnesota, and that
notice hereof be given , by publication ' of
this order In the Winona Dally News and
by malted notice as provided by law,
Dated May Isl, 1SM2.
E. D. LIBERA,
Probata Judge,
(Probata Court Seal)
S. D. J. Bruskl,
"
Attorney for Petitioner,
(First Pub. Thursday, May 3, 1961)
STATE OF MINNESOTA, COUNTY OF
WINONA, ss. IN PROBATE COURT
No. 15,345
In Re Estate of
LM A. Kalmes, also known aa
Leo Kslmis, Decedent.
Order for Hearing on Petition for Probata
of Will, Limiting Tim* to File Claim*
and for Hearing Thereon,
Erma c. Kalmes having filed a petition
for the probate of the Will of said decedent
and for the appointment ot Erma C.
Kalmes and LeRoy L. Kalmes as Executors, which Will li on file In this Court
and open to Inspection'
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof be had on May 31, 1962, at 10
o'clock A.M., before this Courl In the probate court room In the court house In
Winona, Minnesota, and *ttrat oblectlon* to
the allowance of said Will, If any, be filed
before said time of hearing; that the time
within which creditors ot said decedent
may file their claims be limited to four
months from the date hereof, and that the
claims so -filed be heard on September 7,
1962, at 10 o'clock A.M., before this Court
In th» probate courl room In Ihe court
house In Winona, Minnesota, and that
notice hereof he given by publication of
thi* ' order In tha Winona Dally News and
by mailed nolle* as provided by law,
Dated May 1, 19(2.
E. D. LIBERA,
Prabali Judge.
(Probate Court Seal)
Martin A. Beally, ,
Attorney tor Petitioner.
_^

Help W»nted*—F»mat« ? Y Y26 Horses. Cattle, Stock

43

•"»¦¦*» OklV
BABYSITTEIPif day* a week, 6:30 to JERSEY HEIFERS^' ¦•* rdnnann,
Dabr.-*d, vaccinated, Arthur E
4. Ca r* of 1' child. Tel. .3*92 after .3:30,
¦ :
kota, , Minn.' Tel. Ml 3-2953^ ¦ .; ? ' : ?.
Tel,
BABYSITTER—from .1-6 afternoons.
"~
~
¦ •
¦¦ ¦ " " . ' '¦ FEEDER PiGS—30. * weel« .old. - Wean? ' "¦ ¦• ¦ '¦ .
: g-304S.- ? .' , ' ¦ "• .
ed and castrated: Orvllle , Rasmussen,
GIRL OR "WOMAN for half-tlnW • employRt. l, Lewlsion, Minn? Tel. UN 4-9U4.
rhent assembling ' sales kits and some
'
HL.IND. - 'ApS UNCALLED FOR-/;? ' .
general office work. No dictation . Typing helpful but not essential. Mostly
E-^1.4 , 30,'.' 45, 47, 54., 59, 43, 65, 67, aw, 71.
days.
half-days with
occasional full
employment. Give
Steady, permanent
full Information about yourself and preDally
vious employment,. Write E-74
¦ ¦ ¦?¦ ' .¦ NOTICE
¦
¦' ¦
News. . ¦
:j ¦
. This newspaper win be responsible for
only o n e lncorr*ect insertion ol. ehv
classified ' advertisement .' published . In
;¦¦ ' . .-; ¦;¦¦ . ' . .. THE OAKS ' ¦ ' ¦: ' ? ¦ '¦ ' ¦? ¦ '
the. Want : Ad section. Check your: ad
and call 3321 If a correction must be
¦
¦
¦
¦
' .- ¦' .'¦
. made,.?
?? ?¦ • • - .

- " wEsfEkM ;;;:

^WAlTRESS^^TEp:['
^BEAUTICIAN

? Top SalaryY
Paid vacation. '?
'Y Write 5-75, Daily News

- 1

Monuments/ Memorials

MONUMENTS—Markers and lettering lor
-Memorial Day:
Delano
representative
¦
./• ¦ ??
Tel. 8-3359.
. : . ' ' . . '¦
.

tost and Fou nd.

4

:
PART TIME Y
SALES\yORK

LOST— Female' -. . Airedale, black and tan,
medium size; also fox terrier, nearly
white. . Near Woodlawn Cemetery. Re.
ward. Tel. 3616:
;
.
. ¦-:

SfQGtER?& Y.
YY;$EEE)iR ?^Y -

Y :^/#il^^';

' - :: lQR';:::;Y :
PRl^T EYSALE ;

J

Calves , yearling and two-year- . .

Experienced , mature ...
¦ olds, in pur yards at all times.
Flowers
;Y.S
woman wanted. ?
. These cattle are shipped direct
"
AFRICAN viOLETi-^Mrs. O. C, Rhoades,
Apply
in
person.
.
to, oiir. yard from the .western Prairie Island. . ? - . . • ; . - .
¦'^ ' ¦Y^YJGRDAN'S:. " ' '
ranges. . For further inforina¦
'
?¦ - -;? ' 7
Personals '¦:¦ [ ¦ '
:
W W:, Third • Y ''; V .:" tion call ..
:
LOSE WEIGHT safely, easily: ana economlcally wild Dex -A-Dlet tablets. Only
' »Bc. Ford Hopkins.

;

McbON^
SALES CO.

YOFFIGE GIRI.

ARE YOU A PROBLEM DRINKER?-Man
• ./' ¦. Experienced' .'.'' - or woman, your drinking creates i-iumerpus . problems.:. If you need and : want
Pro/it-Sharing p l a n , 40 lioiir
help, contact Al<0holics Anonymous, Pioneer Group,, Box 122, Winona, Mian.
week, paid vacations, many. . • ;,.• - •' ? SUMNER, IOWA
;:
,
~
~
YOUR sMpSNG ^'T RrPS^are *no>e fun
other ¦ fringe benefits.
¦; '¦
¦ ' ¦ Ages 21
.
'
Y
170
or
370
Tel.
¦ '
when you plan a relaxing lunch at ¦
,
? . '¦• .
RUTH'S . RESTAURANT,
126 E. 3rd. .Y'to.;47. .
¦
¦ Contact the.Manager
Open 24 hours a. day, 7 days a week.
;
~
Poultry, Eggs, Supplies
44
Y6u WOirf~Fr»IDr anything, TanyWhere",
to compare witli the Mother 's Day gift
CHIO^TlATCHERY-DeKBlb
SPE
L
T
Z
selections, custom ihnade : jewelry, or at¦
Chlcks-Slahdard Breeds. Winona office
tractive rings at RAINBOW:JEWELERS,
73 ,E. 3rd St. .?
;
•now open/ corner 2nd' and Center. Tel.
Y
next to the post office on 4th ,
. 3910. Send for free price list and, folder.
CONTACT pur, Home . Care Service for
SPELTZ CHICtC HATCHERY, Rollingroofing, screening; eave trough repair. Help Vfanteti%-Male
27 stone, Winn. Tel..: 2349. : . ; . ¦ . ¦ ' ' . . . ¦
Free estimates. ROBB BROS. STORE,
. 576 E. 4ff>. Te/,': .4007. .¦• ¦
YOUNG BOY or/man for general farm
¦¦
~
WHEEL CHAIRS-^for7 every price range"; : . work. Write . E-71 Daily News. . . adlusfable walkers'.!-. For rent or sale. MARRIED MAN wanted Immediately for
, New HnimpsKires, . ,
White Rocks
First two months rental credited towards
general farm, work. ' Donald Steed, Cah¦¦¦'Greys; " California
purchase price. Crutches, wood or adjust¦ton; Minn. - . : .
California
able : aluminum ? TED MAIER ORUGi.
GENERAL 1=ARMW0RK-Slng1e
man
Whites . Hamp Whites . White .
"
ATT RACTIVE WMTRESS.%wan1w7~^st
wanted? Wages *wo per week..' - .' Jesse
Leghorns.
be 21, drop In and see the (nn -keeper. :_ Pfoef:: Tel, Sf. Charles 2q6-J*3._
¦
. ' • '.' "¦?? ...'GHOSTLEY-PEARLS' :'
Full time work .
RAY MEYER, INN SINGLE ^
.MAN for year round farm work.
WILLIAMS HOTEL. ?
DAY OLD & STARTED
_KEEPER,
Top wages paid. John Hllllg, Indepen~
r
"
;
dence, Wis. (Waumandee) Tel. 55F3,
TAKE YOUR TROUBLES to the terrific
Book your order today.
¦
¦
¦¦
'
'
;
.
Arcadie.
tailor. WARREN . BETSINGER , Tailor,
.
'
?
'
«6V
J
W.
.
3rd.
.
_
, SATE SWAN ,'- .-WANTED^Seiilng p r o v e n
Caledonia , Winn.
products along, tarm lines to dealers.
AVOitfHlARSH SOAPS and detergents
'
Excellent
opportunities. Territory on- Y' ,?
with oceans of hot, soft water. Call
Tel. 724-3334 :
.. . ;
"
: ' limited,". Car necessary. P. , 0. Box 37.
"HEY CULUGAN MAN!" Tel. 3(l60.
'
'
?
Wis.,
.
.
.Arcadia,
? / .
'H6RSET^ARduNDT'-b eT~thrt .
DON'T
horsepower checked and tuned up NOW MARRIED MAN wanted tor farm work.
$50
a
week.
Bill
.
Helm,
Tel.
. 574-J-3,
. a t DALE'S STANDARD, 4th a, Johnson.
.
. -. St, Charles, .Minn? .
" •
. Tel. . 9865. Quality service:
. ..
MONOTYPE CASTER
Business Service*14 EXPERIENCED Monotype Casting Machine
CHARLIE'S CUSTO/VV BUILDERS'YpTeslon, Operator needed Immedjjtely -.In . modern
Minn. Exciting new homes, expert re- . Well-eoulpped-ad shop. :
modeling service, free . estimates. Tel.
' ¦'
:¦ '. - . D.U.RAGRAPH. -'.iNC- ¦ ' . ' • •.
*
collect at Preston. South 5-1455. '
20O-i2th Avenue South, Minneapolis
R)R LASTING BEAUTY and jontjer. wear .
It's: time to call our skilled . hands to
clean your precious floor coverings. SurNo travel necessary. Sales , experience
:¦' face dirt becomes .' embedded dlrt.cut¦
desirable but not required. "Company
tirig rug life. for your rug's sake, call
¦ will train right man. Liberal guaranthe experts at WINONA RUG CLEANtee and future- Income: substantial:- Send •'SING 'SERVICE,'- .116 Wp3rd. T«T. "'3727.'
~ "
complete personal summary to Box ¦
""
ROOFING
A
N
D
RO
dF
REPAIRING
: W l , C/o E-7* Dally News.
; .'
.tjAW ROLBIECKI
¦
•_ _ ¦, ' '
. ' ,' , . _ T«I. B-H64

Spurgeori's Store

Y

';
\ - - v -; (M^GLER'S
QUALITY CHICKS

South Side Hatchery, Inc.,

:

Attention

?

Fa rrhersl

We Have Extended pur

T^"WlNONA^RErVY"

ELECTRIC ROTO ROTOR 7
For clogged sewers and drains.
Tel . 950? or M36 :
1 year guarantee

Situations Wanted—Female 29
-

-

B^YsTrfTNO and Tllghf
house
work
during the day. Wanted for th* summer
months. . Age . 17. ' Tel. 6253,
WIUT 'C ARE for children In rhy home.
¦
Tel , 8-1820. ,' .'." ? \ ? . ' ¦ .;¦' .
? .: ¦

Smarted Pullet
¦;;fe .i
A^^.:-^

¦ i3 4 and 5 wet2k
> ,
Y - o f d Pulfets:

•JV Arbor Acre Queens
' ¦/ ¦S- G-202 's ' ¦ ' ;. ,; ' • Y. -; . ?
JUS^LOOK 'AT thiri ineuT'of high^qualliy
[~k White Rocks
fixtures, A. O. Smith, Crane, Delia, Olson- Situations Wanted—Mal»
30 ?Y
Ite, American Standard, Trane, Kohler.
^ ' California Whites
Church, to name a few;: with these, quality LIGHT carpenter and cement repair . work
: . it White Leghorns .
fixtures goes duality work.
9389
w
anted:
Tel.
Nick
Lorang,
9
Lenox.
.
.
'
FRANK O'LAUGHLIN GOOD
all-around construction man, age ' •,' . • '] ~k Ames In Cress .
desires
work
with small contractor.
34,
? PLUrA$iNG & HEATING
¦
¦
¦
'
•'
¦
'
-fe Rock X Cornish
' .; ':
" Te)..;»-374a: .
¦ ' . '" ¦ .,
?
.: :
20/ E. 3rd : . - '
,Tef. 3703
? :

_ CALL ST^KUKCWSKl
^

.

JERRY'S PLUMBING-^

.827 E. 4th 'St. .

;

.

Painting, Decorating

Tel. ?3>4

FARM WORK—wanted by tbe day. Ralph
Swennlngson, Rushford, Minn.

Instruction Classes

33

Business Opportunities

37

.

20 ¦' :H~.

Help Wanted—Female,

.

26

'
ElcTE^E^CED^ATTRE
sSr-Warited,. 2 or
3 nights a - w e e k , np Sundays.
Call
Frank Cunningham, Steak Shop.

Giant Savings
Y ?.:.;M'eaiTY V Y
Extra Profits '

' •: .
' . LEARNT BARBERTNG ?
. New classes beginning May, June. July.
Madison Barber Colleges; 427 17th: St..
Rock Island? III.; S22 7th. St., Rock¦
¦
•;. ' ¦' : - .. ¦ ¦; ¦ "
tprd. ' 111.. ¦. ' .. . ; . ' .

HOUSEPAt NTi «G—wanted to do. Experienced, Free estimates. Tel. 8-2*15.

StiopWhere A'our Dollar
Buys More At ,
"The Hatchery of Friendly
¦
¦
Y Service "

DRIVE-INN—for sale. :Fin* golng^busTness- for young couple. ' Low terms.
BABYSITTER lor days In my home. Tel.
Write E-73 Daily News for appolnf; B-3715.
menl. •
.
, ¦ '.
"
DEPEND A BTET~WOMAN to care for 2Vj.
GOOD BUSINESS OPPCMRTUNTTY .. - for
year-old girl . Live in. Farm near Ar- . mechanic. Garage and 3 room house
cadia, Wis. tight house work , Tel. Mrs.
with bath. Priced to sell at $7,500.
Wagner. M501 Winona,: Extension 248.
Also, have garage tools, equipment and
stock. Write Utlca Garage, Utlca, Minn.
NURSE—RN, wanted In 38 bed " nursing
or Tel. St. Charles 3S0W2 before 5:
home of which 19 are located In new
addition. Home located one block from
After S, Tel. St. Charles 490J3.
Lake Pepin.
Write
Box
467,
Lake
City,
¦
¦ ¦ '¦¦
NEIGHBORHOOD GROCERY—For
sale.
Minn. . ¦? . .
.
Well established, pays good returns,
~
Part or full time. Terms, If desired.
WOMAN WAN T E D to cook
and keep
house,. Tues, Wed., Thurs., afternoons.
Under J1.900 stock; and fixtures. Tel.
¦
Tel. Mrs.Jjjttner, 8-2177. ' [
4593 or 9300.-

Telephone Your Want Ads
to The Winona Daily News
Dial 332 1 for an Ad Taker.

(Flrsl Pvt>.' Thursday, May 10. 1962 )

STATE OF MINNESOTA, COUNTY OF
WINONA, Si, IN PROBATE COURT
NO. 15,342
In R* Ettata of
Prances Kirtch, Decedent.
Order tor Hearing on Petition for Probate
of Foreign Will. Limiting Tim* ta Fll*
Claim* and for Hearing There-on.
Authenticated copies of the last Will of
said decedent and of the Instrument admitting It to probate In Ihe Circuit Courl
in tha City ol Morlolk and the Slat* af
Virginia having been filed vvllh lh» Petition
of George H. Gray praying for In* allow*
anc* of *ald Will In this Court and for th*
appointment ol Vlrolnla Torgerson a* Administratrix with Will annexed!
IT IS ORDERED, That th* . hearing
thtirtot be had on May JJ, IW, at 10:39
o'clock A.M., before this Court In the probata court room In ihe court house In
Winona, Minnesota; that th* time within
which creditors ol laid decedtnt may fll*
their claims ba limited to four months
from th* date hereof , and that ihe claim*
so filed b* heard on September 12, 1962,
al • 10:00 o'clock A.M., before this Court In
th* probate court room In tha court tiou**
In Winona, Minnesota, and that notice
hereof ba given by publication of tMs order
In tht Winona Dally News and by mailed
notice at provided by law.
Dated April 30. 1962,
n
,1 MARCARET McCREADV,
Probil* Cl«rk.
(Probata CouM Seal)
Goldberg *. Torgerson,
Attorneys for Petitioner.

STATE Of MINNESOTA, COUNTY OF
WINONA, ss. ' IN PROBATE COURT
No. 15.350
In Re Estate of
Rdward R. Olson, Decedent.
Ordtr for Wearing on Petition for Probata
Of Will, limiting Time to Fll* Claim*
•n«J for Hearing Thereon.
Eugene Ctaplewski and Betty Craplewskl
having 111*4 a petition for ttie probata of
Ihe Will of said decedent and for Ihe appointment <of Eugene Ciaplewiki and Betty
Czaplewikl as Co-Executors, which Will I*
on file In (hit Court and open to Inspection;
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof bt had on June I, 19*2, at 10,00
o'clock A.M., .before this Court in the
probaf* comrf nom In the court house In
Winona, Minnesota, and that oblectlon* to
th* allowance ot said Will, I* any, b* filed
belora laid tlrtie of hearing) that tha time
within which creditors ol said decadent
may file their claims bt lln-illed to four
month* from tha data hereof , and that th*
claim* IO Died b* heard en September 19,
1962, (I 10:00 o'clock AM., belor* thlt
Court In th* probat* court room In tht
court nous.* In Winona, Minnesota, and that
notice hereof be given by publication ol
this order In tha Winona Dally News and
by mailed notice a* provide*! by law.
Dated V\ay I
, 1962.
a;. D. LIBERA,
Peobat* Judg*.
(Probasle Courl Seal)
Harold J, Libera,
Attorn* , -for Petitioner.

56 E. 2nd St. Tel. 5614 or 8-1092
U.S. ApproveKl Pullorum
Typhoi d Clean

Wanted—Livestock
46
AGENCY INC.
REALTORS
,
HOLSTEIN helfe7"caives, alt ages. Mar.
'
shall Rolhe' rlng, Alrna. Wis.
I t C Phones 4242-9588
fop prices for all livestock
/ \ kJLO
159 Walnut
GREMELSDACH STOCK YARDS
Eldon Clay - 8-2737
Lewlsion, Minn.
Wm. R. Pagle - 4501
Dally Hog Market
T«l.
161
on
springing cows-helfer*.
.
E. A. Abts — 3184
*
George Pelowski — 8-2701
Farm, Implements, Harnsss 48
\ .
A I

r\ IT

40

~
~
"
B0ND FINANCE CO.
»23-*600 on your furnltur*, car or
signature. Tel , a-3603
139 E. 3rd St.

(First Pu b. Thursday, May 3, m t)

(First Pub. Thursday, May 3, 1162)

¦I
l
f^fBlafSBK
afil^
'
'
^'
*
ea\wM
ff
immml&$iamma\a
*
<J?
\
:
^'
>- ?m'*^^ff l$^imaWa\\W*Za

several good businesses for sale of
various types. It you are planning to
buy a business contact us.

Htonuy to Loan
STATE OF MINNESOTA, COUNTY OF
WINONA, IS. IN . PROBATE COURT
No. 15,343
In Re Estate of
Wilier P. Schau, Decedent.
Order for Hearing on Petition for Probate
of Will, Limiting Time to File claims
and for Hearing Thereon,
Adelaide r\A. A. Haxton having filed a
petition for 1he probate of Ihe Will of said
decedent and for the Appointment of Adelaide M. A, Haxton as Executrix, which Will
Is oh tile In this Court and open to Inspection;
IT IS ORDERED, That Ihe hearing
thereof b« tvd on May 25th, l(cS2, at 10:45
o'clock A.M-, before this Courl In the probate courl room In the courl house In Winona, Minnesota, and that oblectlon) to tha
allowance of said Will, If tny, be filed before said . time of hearing; that the time
within which (/-editors of said decedent
may file thiilr claims be limited to four
months from the date hereol, and that
tha clalmi ao filed be heard on September
5th, 1942, a1 ten o'clock A.M., before this
Court In the probata court room In the
court house In Winona, Minnesota, and that
notice hereof be given by.publication of
this order In tha Winona Dally News and
by mailed notice as provided hy law.
Dated May 1st, 1962.
E. D, L IBERA,
Probate Judge.
(Probata) Courl Seal)
S. D. J, Bruskl.
Attorney lor Petitioner,

GOEDE'S

We Have

ATTENTION WOMEN in Stockton, Minnesota? City and RoIIingstone. If Interested
In representing Avon Cosmetics in your
. vicinity please contact Avon , 411 14th
St: N.E , Rochester.

'"' " .

LOANS Sf

PLAIN NOTE-AUTO—FURNITURE
170 E. 3rd St.
Tel. 2*13
rirs. 9 a.m. to 8 p.m.. Sat, 9 a.m. to noon.

Loans — Insurance —
Real Estate

FRANK WEST AGENCY
:

173 Lafayette St.
Tel. 5240
(Next to Telephone Office)

Dogs, Pets, Supplies

42

Horses, Cattle, StoeiT"

43

'
GE RMAN
SHE PHERD^Teglstered
pupples. 3 months eld, silver gray, all
white, black and cream. Contact Philll*) _ Walet2ke, Vlllag*_ of B»thany, Mnn.
_
~
GE RMAN SHEPHERD-tiurebred (Police)
pups. Some pure while. Curtis Johnsen, Peterson, Minn. Tel. TR 5*5743.

~
WHfTE s6w-iraboiJr2J0"ibs., to farrow

last of May. Alton Albrechl, Rt, I Winona, M'nn. (Garvin Heights) Tel. B-4294,
~
"feeder
HEREFORD
AND
AWGUS^32
celves. 4S0 to 300 lbs. Good quality.
Elmer Reps, St. Charles, Minn.
"
'
'
SO UTHWIND REGISTERED ne refordsTTi
mil* from village ot Dakota, Minn. Hwy,
1161. Visitors welcome, Large red meat
herefords, breeding stock for sal*, all
• ages. Soulhwlnd Orchard*. Dakota, Minn,

_
~
" ~
DisC SHARPENING by roillngrNo nietal
removed. Fred Kram, St. Charles, Minn.

JTeKJJtt-J^.

_
~
"
JOHM bEERE- ModeTlS chopper7 In e*.
cellent condlllon, v/llh green-feed box ,
Anton Wolfe, Cochrane (Waumandee)
Wl». Tel, 686-2507 .
~
JOHN DEERE corn pilnter 9*9 tractor
hitch; New ldc» mower; 7 fl. Lindsay
4 section drag; Kelly Ryan disc; Case
2-14 In. plow. Arthur Neltike, Rushford,
Winn, ' Rt. I.
In A-l
FEFGUSON
f RACTO R~fa30,
shape, with chains, cultivator , plow and
(800;
mower ,
also 1 corn planter and
1 side delivery rnke,
cheap.
Jacob
Kronebusch, Mlnnelska, Minn. Tel , .=«»
tura 7781.
_
SPECIAL— Interriallon*! 2 row culTlvator",
fits any H or M tractor, good condition, (SO; new 3 to * ton wagon on good
rubber, 1135; new wheelbarrow on rubber , *25i used Oliver 77 tractor or) rubber, runs oood, new batlery, »1*0; used
International 8 f t . , tandem disc? 135;
horse trailer, good tires, runs perfect,
Several used
western
saddles.
J150,
New saddles Wo discount far 10 d#»s.
Kloolike Saddle . Shop, H7 _ Walnul.

McCULLOCH chairT taw. Completely overhauled. Frank Hund, Fountain City, Wis.
"
JACOBSON POWER MOWERS
>4 models lo choos* from.
til* and up.
AUTO ELECTRIC SERVICE
Tel. S<S>
aod & Johnson

DUROC BOARS—purebred) also irurabrcd
Lorvdrace boar*. Clifford Holf, Lenes*
boro, Minn. (Pilot Mound)
YORkSHI RE-Fairbolrrrwra^dTlictlva,
very good, ISO, Maurice Ttw, farm 2
miles S of Rushford. Tel. JJN4-713*.
L
RIDING HORSE-Gentlo, wall broke. Ed
_ Salw«y, _ Afcadla, Wis, T* l, 4iW3.
*'
'
REpTsfeRED polled H*r e(ofds, 3 bulla,
3 cows with calve* at side, 3 open
y*arl!no half*r*. CMR, EER and ALF
dreading. Top quality at bargain prices.
John W. MartoKk, Bluff Siding. Wis.
Tet. «*1U3.
^
'
FEEDER
PIOS - 33} Wtfl matchtd
team, weight 2.900/ gray mar*, weight
1,300, all well broke, gentle, Jo* Humlaid, L*- Cratcenl, Minn. T*l. Twinbrook 3-2449
;
HEREFbRD BULLS-reglslertd" 12 and
13 month ) oldt also good . Sorrel wor k
mare, t year* old, Ever I Id eileni. Caledonia, Minn.

LEWISTON SALES BARN
is Going lo have

NIGHT SALES
stflrting, this

Thursday, May 3rd.
, Sale will start at 7:30.
Please have veal in early.
t 'L

SALKS

SU RGE
SERVICE

Dairy Farm Equipment

Tel. Lewiston 2521
For

Sales & Service
on
John Deero Maclilnery, Now
Idea equipment . McCulloch
chain saws, Moyrnth clcvniors ,
Oregon chnin and

USED
FARM MACHINERY
- SEE -

DURAND

\ IMPLEMENT CO., INC.
,
Durand, Wkconslrt

fatm, Implements, Harnett 48 i—d», Nursery Stock
O0NT BUY that ntw mtiklng .parlor
bafbra italng our new CLAY drfbbla
mat*r hadtr (OMFl herrlnobon* stall.
Watch tt place *¦'¦ handful of Had In
: ffiflnt .of ¦ ma eow '«v*ry IS saconds
wtill* bains tnllked. Couple ttil* up with a
new CHORE. BOY mllkiitp «ysttm and
you can find nan* battar. Oak RWg* S*l*s
Sarvlc*, Mlnn*l*ka, Minn, ? ' . ¦' ?, ¦ ¦.

// 'qri:B

:
'
:.Y' ??:- :;T6 .Fit ; :¦ ¦;¦,¦:;¦

Allis thaimers

W-45,
WP-&;
¦

¦
.' - . ¦Y' -Y' ' :DieseJ. ' ' : Y' .Y: '
¦ D-14, p-15; D-17

;

¦

;

;

'

¦' "
; ' '„

?

.

;

Yi^-isft
?MACMlNERY

: |Y: SELLING-Y-

Was formerly Triumph
' '. .Be Sure To See Us About
.
: Your Seed Corn Needs

-

¦¦
¦
' "'. ¦ . "

- ¦ '? ¦ . "
.. .
.

.•

3-track; "Weatherstripped
: Aluminum^Combination .
¦¦ ' Windows

/ : ^i. $,2f a/ -/./ 'y :
Stop In Or

Y

Apartments Furnished ?

v V^K^CJI^L^- - :;/i:
LUMBER¦ GO.

Y 573 East 4th ?

Winona

Coal, Wood, Other Fuel

63

LUMBER ANDWOOD
For good quality lumber. «hd. wood
telephone Trempealeau 1*
PAVE BRUNKO W A SON
¦ :. .
Trtmpealeau, vyis,

Furniture, Rugs, Unolikum 64
OtROME DINETTE SET-< chair* , and
table,. In good condition; 30 in. gas
. rang* , wllh griddle, 1 year old. Tel;
948* or ¦ ¦can be seen after ¦ ¦ i tt 4S1
- ; - ; ' ;. . . '¦ ' . ,? ". ¦-;' ¦?
_Wllson. . , ;.

KITCHEN : SET-ipiecer"B(iod condition",

90

WEST ¦ END upstairs, 5 rooms? lust red*corateti. Adults only. MS. Tel, 6710,
WEST BROADWAY; : 3-bedroom apt. up*tair*, - h*at, riot water, stove and refrlfl*rafor furnished, adults, 189? Tel.
4210 for ?»ppblntm*nt. ;
? . '. . :
EIGHTH E. 47TA-3 rooms, private bath,
private-entrance.. Heat and hot water
furnished, Adult*. 145. Tal. ¦3qi;- ' ar? *7W.;
FURNISHED OR UNFURNISHED—As desired. Large -downtown apartment, th*
quire personally between 9 and 5 p.m.
? or Won. and Tues. evenings, at Harding School and 'Paramounf Beauty Sa*:
' ?? ¦ ___ /. ?; - __^;
Ion, 76 W, 3rd.
7TH W, 126—Jnd floor.' .pne> . 4-r6om apt.
and one 3-room apt. Both modern. PrI,
vate baths with showers, heat , and hot
water furnished. Available June 15 and
yj uly . 15, :Tel; . 8-2481: . ,
"? ' ' ¦ - :¦ . ¦'¦
CENTRALLY LOCATED-O'^-room apt., 3
spacious closets, private bath an** entrance, porch. Heat end hot water furnished.- Available June 1. Adults. Call
' - .' ¦. '
'
after 5 p.m. 53 W? King.

91

KING W. 323—cbmpletel/ furnished 3
rooms with bath and ertclosed porch. CarAvailable
peleted living and bedroom.
¦
¦ .June 1.
.; ' ' . ; ' . '¦ ,
WOULD LIKE to share my home wllh
middle-age lady. Write E-69 Dally News.
MODERN—Combination living room, kltch* .
en. Private bath and entrance, downS70. 476 E. Bdwy. Tel. 3066 or
¦ stairs.
; ¦? _ ;' _ _
. . . . .. . _•• ;¦;
9660? ?

Business Places for (cent

92

"
WAREHOUSE "SPACE—fi'repToof building .
suitable for storage or manufacturing.
Wr ite P.O. Box 441, Winona, Minn.

; DOWW TGWN

OFFICE AND RETAIL :
¦ ' ¦'
¦ ¦' " ¦¦ ' ¦ '
. . . \ SPACE;
; - .
First and Second
'
: Floor. ' [[ ¦>¦: .

Shown by appointment.
Tel. 6066—rnorningsY
[¦ : Tel: 9233^-afternoons
and evenings:

Y is Mother's Day

when »h« I* llvlnd In this recently ' re-.
: done home.. Llvlno and dining rooms
end downstairs be-droom are newly csrpeted. Two bedrooms upstairs. HV cev ramie til* bath*, convenient , laupdry
-room on first Hoot, $15,500. .

Spring Tonic Y

Put • spring In Vour *t*p, feel the ?:
. pride In . ownirihlp of thi* beautiful
split level on tvtll-land*capad lot In
Glen Mery. Some of Its special features
Include stone fireplace In. living roam,
. 3 carpeted bedrooms, m bathl, dellght. ful kitchen with latest bullt-lns, mahogany panelled , fantlly room.;• ' . ' .

:, Incorne -for ' You

Three fine: apartments, all with prlvat*
baths and entrances, grossing $200 per month, . Automatic heat and hot water.
Good location. 112,750. We also have :
duplexes and a 10-unlt apartment building?
RESIDENCE PHONES:
E. J. Hartert . . ', 3*73 '
Mary Lauer . . . 4523
Jerry Berth* . , . 8-2377
Philip A?Baumann . . . 9540 . ",

?

• ¦¦' eOl. Maln Sf. ; '?
' Tel.' 2849? .;
~
~
r
GO'6DVIEW -^«n «7.S2,^~taka» th'li>
room coffage. wfh basement. Large lot
62x100. See

v W; STAHR
¦

.. - ..Tal.. AOH

??!74 W. Murk '

cbmbinstlon davenport-bad, reasonArticles for Salt)
¦
57 ' also
able. 550 E. Sarnla. Tel. 4037 a«*r S.
BOB'; ¦/ .;?¦ ' .;¦ ¦ . ?>. ¦•¦»-). :'
~
rREEZEKS t\n ~lo iU9. Usad rafrlfle- SPECIAL-Delux*
lullaby cribT With
rators $25. Used TVs W0.
FRANK LILLA
double drop sides, teething rails; at¦
. *. SONS. Ml E, . Bin.' . ¦ ; . ' . __^ ' ??
tractive decs Is, play balls, adjustable
Jt'el, 234S
D .V ^
~
..?
helghth spring, large casters, Rag. (49.95.
MATUR E PHEASANTS — tor rsitoclcing
no Exchange Bldg.
Now, your <holce In natural wax , chestyeur trees. ¦ Art Mathson, Blair,¦ Wli.
nut, or whit* plextone finish. $34.95. BORI
;
• ?;
Tal. YUkon 9-333S. . ? ¦ •
„.^S!»^af*waR8 ^^
ZYSKOWSKI FURNITURE, 301 Mankato Houses for Rent
95
DINING ROOM SET—8-pc.; platform rock- . A ve - Open' ' evenings. '¦ ¦ . ¦. .
:
_
er; Whirlpool
washer and dryer. 554 E.
~
¦
On
¦Jttt SI: ¦ - , . . "v\ / ' . - ' .. ' ¦ ' •' ¦ ','. . . DUNCA.N PHYFE -^ solid ?m»hogany drop. LARGE HOUSE^TRAlLER—for rent.
Near Watkins . Full price $4,900. In*
_^
leaf d/nlng . doom set with 3 leaves end
bus_ line.j nqulre 96S W. SIh. ? : ' ¦?
eludes living room, dining room, 2 bed- ,
SEE OUR LARGE selection, of used
pads, 4 lyre back chairs. Excallant condi- LiVlNG^ROOMYkltchenYi bedrooms end
rooms.
Low heating cost and taxes!
refrigerators, electric ranges jnd TV
tion. John W. Marsolek, . B luff¦ ¦ Siding,
bath, garden space ' . available.' Couple presets. All reconditioned. B & B ELECWis. .Tel: -8-ll.U,, ' . - . ¦. ¦• ' . ' • ;¦ ¦ ' ¦ ¦;• ¦ ¦ ' ¦'
¦
Lamoille,
Mlnh.
Miner.
ferred.?Jbe
.
;
.
?
TRIC, 155 E. 3rd.
.
~
In this home with lots of living space In j
ATTRACTivE smairhous*rImmediate ocWINDOW FAN-JO inch, Mpeed, . 5 year
"
King
Size
.
good west location. Carpeted living
cupancy.
Hot
water heat. Adults only.
BAMBENEK'S,
goarante*. 117.95¦¦
42?
¦
¦
¦¦
¦¦¦
room, two . huge : bedroom* and two
Tel. 6800 for appointment.
. . .. ' , ? ' ?' ¦ "
.
; Mankato.
~
porches. Gaoef storage space In thi*
IN^RUSHFORD-<nod'eFn home ¦for. renT
MOHAIR COUCH-Antlque Chair, , occareasonably priced home.
' E. 3rd.
Esther Larson. Inquire)"' 15VA¦'
ilonal table, round labia, wardrobes,
.
Big
42"x72"
.table
?
¦
Yv
? - -. ;¦ .¦' ¦ -; "¦ ,¦ '
- T*I .' 5429.. ¦ '
mirror* and ; pl<tur«, many other arr
; 8. deluxe tlittone chairs
¦
¦
tlcl**.' Parted condition, 711 E. 2nd. :
- .. -, .• : ' .Y' in:- ' ¦ ¦¦;¦ •¦ .;• , . ¦¦'
Wanted to Rent
96 And a wooded lot In Glen' Mary. Two.. .
FURNITURE—for 8 rooms*- garden, todi*, i .
bedroom : homi with . low upkeep—jnd
sparkling
chrome
finish
dlshei, RCA TV, : Prigldalre, like new,
WANT TO RENT or lease ' 2 or 3 bed, * . .only $11,900,
421 Mankato Ay»* 1 to 7 p'-m- : .
room house In Winona ' or vicinity. Tel.
with adjustable caps. .
. 3341 during ' .the, day. . -. ?.. . . . . " : '
VACUUM CLEANERS—Several uted. KlrCOLLEGE FACULTY members desire un, by h0»a and tooj*. 377y» Grand St.
So you can move right Info this bio 3furnished . 3 bedroom house to' rent or
bedroom rarnoler In West Gate area. '
NEW BABY CRIBS-S14.95, deska M.95,
8-2388,
for
year.
Tel.
leas*».
one
Large living (torn, big kitchen with oak ?
,
bunk beds J3V.9J, bargains In new and
. $9.95 down, $1.20 weekly .
.
.
cabinets and GE bullt-lns. Large rec- '
Furniture
and
Clothing
turnitur*.
u*td
Farms,
Land
for
Sale
V
98
.
reation room and attached gauge, ?
'

cFL. O^R

Y DINETTE SALE

lovely Vista

Mounted Plow. "

^^^YV -^
^

Used Plows
¦
¦ ¦¦
' ¦¦¦ . ¦ . ?. ¦¦ ¦ . . ¦
.
*

1—Allis Chalmers 3-14-inch
#24 bottom mounted plow,;
1-sJohh Deece 2-16-lnch
for Power-trol.
Special Disk Coulters.
1—Massey: Ferguson mounted
3-14-inch plow. Demonstrator.
1—Massey Ferguson 2-16-inch
mounjed plow. Almost new.

Used Spreaders

1—John Deere Model JL Reconditioned and painted.
1—Kelly Ryan PTO spreader.
1—David Bradley tractor
spreader.
• 1—John Deere Model R.

Special

4—New Schultz
PTO Spreadmastcr
Spreaders.

Big Discount
Used Mowers

J —New Holland # 120 semimounted mower. Very
good condition.
1—McDeering V-25 mower. 1—Massey Harris #6 mower.
Very nice condition.
1—Ford rear mounted mower.
9 foot bar.

Used Corn* Planters
Special

1—Allis Chalmers 4-row mounted planter with side *band
fertilizer attachment. With
hill drop attachment.
Very good.
1—McDeerlng Front
Mounted Planter w|th
Fertilizer Attachment.
FITS following MC tractors:
McD, • C •* Super C
200 and 240.

n "
C Loerc h
and

Kenny Feine

RUMMAGE SALE—Frl. and Sat., 10 to
5. 452 W- *Wl. side door.
.. . ?
HQUSHHOLD SALE-Sat.v May 12 at 1
p.m. Complete furniture and household
equipment sale plus antiques, fancy
work and new fishing supplies. Mrs.
Iyer Hanson, Lanesboro. Minn,
.
COLORCEPTOR TV antenna, with rofor,
plus La Crosse bay¦ antenna, cheap;
¦ ' '.?¦ ' ' - " ¦' ¦ ' ¦ . '
¦ • TeL . '- Wa- ..?
.
.
complete with
FRAWES—7,
WINDOW
windows, storms, screens, some lumber,
priced right, Ideal for ¦ enclosing porch.
. . ¦ ¦ . ; . -: .." ? .it* W. King.
FLORAL DRAPER—2 picture window aire,
several *m*ller; porch furniture) Tom
toys. 370
Thumb, typewriter
¦ .; ¦¦ - and other
.;; . ¦'
-. ; E. 5th. ' ' .:
. ;;:„ ?;, . -,
THE very, very finest for vinyl floors Is
Seal Gloss acrylic finish. It' s n«n yellowing. Paint Depot.
FILES-whll* thiy la»t. 1 fre* fll* with
each 4 purchased. 2-drawer metal, 5drewer wood, bill ilje. Excellent cheap
storage space for those , winter things
and keepsskes; Just the thing lor the
kids room, Fix up your attic, basement, shop or garage wllh these efficient storage units. Mayo Clinic Warehouse, 209 N. Bdwy., Rochester, Minn.
WE HAV E a nice selection of good used
furniture. Srnall appliances, many other
Items. Open Friday nights. OK USED
FURNITU RE, 273 E. 3rd. T«l. , 8-3701.
SAVE TIME—energy and money, with
trulv remerktble KELVINATOR appliance*, shown , now at WINONA FIRE
S. POWER CO., S4 E. 2nd. Tal. 50*5,
(Next to Winona Chick Hatchery)
KEEP COOL. tnlslummer with a window
or oscillating fan, check our low prices.
FIRESTONE STORE, 200 W; 3rd. Tel.
6040.
RUMMAGE SALE—Sponsored by
the
Teacher 's Federation. Winona Labor
¦
Temple, S»t. 10 a.m.

SANITARY

PLUMBING _ HEATING
Tel. 2737
1*8 E. 3rd St,

~

"
DAILY NEWS

MAIL
SUBSCRIPTIONS

May Be Paid at
TED MAIER DRUGS
Wty EOWtTPMMEHf
On carpet , tile or linoleum,
ceramic or plastic wall tile.
Wards will make complete Installation by trained experts.
Satisfaction guaranteed or your
money back. Write or call (or
frea estimates.

PRICED TO SELL

Houston, Minn.
^

49

i^-bVn vTr*f~
or laytd. Any amount".
Tal. t-IM.
j___^
FOR BLACK DIRT call HALVBSJON
BROS., all top Mid a-yard lead 17. Tal.
4401 or *Vi.
JOD-i roll or a \fiOb
alt* black dirt
T
m *. m «t.
"- •"*¦*¦ w Mlil

S3

Good Things to Eat

65

LARGE SELECTION; certified seed pofafoes. WINONA ' POTATOMARKET, ng
M arKer , S1-

¦¦

Household Articles

'¦ '¦' ' ¦'¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦.

"'
.' -'

-.; 67

FREE use of our: carpet shampooer with
purchase of Blue Lustre aliampoo. Deposlt required. H. Cho»t* . 8. Co.

Musical Marchandlte

70

BABY GRAKD PIANO-uied. Tel.
forenoons or after 5.?
?

Till

Radios, Talaviiior*
7t
Winona TV «St Radio Service
78 E,. 2nd. : Bob N ogosek. Tal. 3834
USED TELEVfsTOftFsETS-aII
slra picture
tubes. Get that second set at

Hardf's Music Store

¦¦
119 E, 3rd ¦. ' .;

Winona

Don Ehmann TV Service

Winona '* Finest Electronic Repair
for All Makes
980 W. Fifth
T*|. 4301
Authorized dealer for
ADWIRAL-MUNTZ-ZENITH
EXCEPTIONAL BUYS
Looking for a good used TV for
for your second set?
I have consoles and table model*.
21*1n. and 54-ln. sets.
Completely reconditioned.
New RCA Picture tubes—not rebuilt.
Cerry full-year guarantee.
Priced from Si9.
JACQUES TV SERVICE
1218 W. 4th St.
Wi nona, Minn. ?
Tal. 9011

BUICK—Century f»55, 4 door hardtopi
72
14 ft. glasscraft, fiberglass boat; 15 Refrigerators
hp. Evlnrude outboard motor, Ilk* new. PHILCO refrigerator with frwier . «J7
.
". "__ _^,_;
Tel. 9079, '___
E. Bellei'lew. .
WHITE artificial fireplace with electric
log* and accessories. W*stlnghouse elac- Ed's Refrigeration & Supply
Commercial and Domestic '
trlc roaster. Tal. 4*14.
551 E. 4th
T«l. 5533
WALK-IN COOLER—4x8-foot. fouls Duell*
Wis.
T e l . Sowing Machines
Fountain
City,
man'
73
B-MU 70*41..
_
—
FOR RENIT*-Vlkin^ Free-arm machine*
BRIGHTEN up a tired bathroom with a
by, week or month. WINONA SEWING
n«w lighted cabinet. Select from regu_ MACHINE_C0.. _5S1 Hull. Tel. 934*.
lar or sliding door models.

JWARDSI

Loerch
Implement

YBurke s
YFURNITURE MART
3rd and Franklin )

'

it
, it
it
it
it
j¦ ^-

Large iron soap kettle.
lYunks and suitcases.
Used tires.
Barn nalnt.
Rat poison,
2, h,p. electric motor.

NEUMANN'5

121 E. 2nd

Tel. 8-2133

r
Baby MarchandliV
~
59
FLOWBR"s a"nd"v»o*i*bi*' plants •l"~ihi
"
r-r*«lt Boo lion Highway 14 al tht BAB Y C R1B—rnaitras* aneTsprlng, 4-yaar
Ilia; *l»o, alrollar. 503 Dacota.
Arc!)**, Paul R»hn.

Specials at the Stores

74

Stoves, Furnaces, Parts

75

Typewriters

77

Golden Star brightens and freshens carpets and upholstery economically. Use
shampooer FREE . Lawrenz Furniture.
~
~
ELECTR ic and gas reng«s, water heat
ers.
High
trade-Ins.
Install-Servlca.
RANGE OIL BURNER CO ., 907 E. Jth
St. Tel, 7479 Adolph Mlchalowskl .
-

TYPEWRITERS and" addlno machines for
•al* or rant. Reasonable rates, free
delivery. Sea us for all your office supplies, desks, files or office chair*. Lund
¦
Typewriter. Co. Tel. HIT.

THIS IS IT!
Hie last day of our offer. Air
cleanlnR, oiling and new ribbon
Installation on your typewriter
for only
$3.75
Winona Typewriter Service
161 E. 3rd
Tel. 8-3300
Waihirtg, Ironfng Arlachlnas 79

~
MAYTA 0 ANO" FRiGIDAIRE^^Faitreii '*
perl -jarvlce. Comploto stock of part*,
H. Choate «¦ Co. Tel.JSf l.

Wearing Apparel, Furs

80

~
C LOTH fij"G^Dressesr"coe.ls, skirls^ sizes
U ent JO'/i, Sat. , only. 409 E. Bth St,
~ "
TWO FORMALS-'sli* 9 ind "ll. *7* l
5lh, front entrance,
_^

WanFsd—ToTBuy
81
^ _ T*I, J3V>~
C^LARINBT and_ caseYwanted.
USED CEDAR chest or chest auftablo
l«r_b|anket storage wanted . Tal. 8-2737,
WM, /MILLER SCRAP IRON~i~ METAL
CO. pay* highest prices for scrap Iron,
mitalt, hides, wool and raw fur.
J3J W. Jnd.
Tal. 1047 •
Closed Siturdays
""'
HIOHRST JUN< PRIC6S
M. ft W. IRON AND METAL CO.
10? W. tnd, across Royal Oas station
HIOHEST ""pRICES" PAib
for scrap Iron, metal*, rags, hides, raw
furs and wool I

Sam Weisman & Sons

4M W. 3rd

INCORP0RATBD

Owner Transferred

VS -;;'

T»|. 5147

NEAR WYATTVILLE—170 «cr« farm, M2open, good house, granary, hog house.
¦Albe rt Neumann, St. Charles, Minn.
FARM—119 acres. Near , Winona: For
write or Inqiilra E-72, Dally
¦ Information
¦
• News. ;; . . ' ¦ .. ¦¦ ;. ¦ '• •
FRED RONNENBERG FARM — 70 acres.
,'W? mlfe S. of Homer Store; Sealed
bids accepted until Sal. noon. May .19.
10<r, deposit. Right to relect any or all
bid;. Stanley Morcomb and Leland.Ronnenberg. Gdns. Inquire 223 E. 10th. Tel.
' 7439; ¦' ¦

Houses for Sale

(Winona 's OnlV Real Estate Buyer)
¦;, P.O.i Box
; Tel, oat and 7093
3*5 . ' .

Accetioritt, Tires, Parts 104

USED TRACTOS TIRES - . Almojf all
slzes iln . stock. Prices (tailing at *io
each. FIRESTOWE STORE, 200 W. 3rd,.

¦
) ¦ lOS

Boats, nAotoit, Etc.

*:
PONTOONlHOUSE BOAT— New JS" M>.'
' motor. fJOlly equipped.
Reasonable,
Til.
¦¦
¦
¦
¦
¦
-.
;'«M8Qi, . .:.;"
. -¦ .; ¦ • ¦ - . ' ¦„¦
EVINRUOB MOTORS-15 or 25 h.p.i alio
fish. Tel. 6873
aquarium.
¦
¦ ¦¦ ' after 5:J0
¦ .with
, ' ? ..
- p.m. ¦: ' ' ' ¦ . ¦ .. .. . .. - ' .
PLYWOOD BOAT-15 ft., 33 h.p. Evlnrud*
electric motor, trailer. Tel. B-1490. • . . ..
LUGER-1M1 Rvnaboiit 14 ft. Plywood
wlfh bottom flberolasied, fully equipped,
plus 25 h.p. Evlnrud* manual:
¦ start mo-¦¦
¦¦

AFTER HOURS CALL:
Dave Knopp ^2809
W. L. (Wlb) Helief 8-2181 • John Handrlckton 7441
Laura Fhk 2118

§BOB
¦

Y # r- D

uu Exchange Bldg,

99

BuickOldsmobile-GMC;
I9M CHEVROLET Sfttlon
iftOfiC
Wagon; Tu-fon* red *nd '
3)07?)
TV *' white, v-l, autonriiUc. radio,
heater, 4 naw whitewall*. This c*r I*
In exceptional *hap«.

Motorcycle-*, Bicycles

107

BIG , BARGAINS In brand new motorcycles , this month. A small down payment will hold any selection. See
¦ ¦ Allyn
.Morgan, Laka Blvd.
. ' -. .
NSU LAMBR ETTAr SCOOT E R at IhTbargain price of 1225.00. See "Butch" Cisewskl, ?on Goodview Road near St.
;.
" : '¦¦'
' Colic.

"-

'

'

-

TRICYCLES, ALL SIZES

400 MANKATQ . AVg.

KOLTER'S

1957 Harley Davidson
: [¦;[ ¦[ '. - 'F.LH '-Model., " v
Very good condition.
Priced
sale.
¦ : for quick
'
,?$79&'. ; ¦;' - ¦ ' . ' . Y
Winona Marine Co; Inc.
Latsch Island
Trucks, Tractors, Trailtn 108
OUR. TRUCK BODIES and repair , are
gaining popularity. See us now. BERG'S
TRAILER, 3950 W. 4th . St. Tel. 4933.
VAUXHALL—1941 4 door station vagon,
low mileage. Must sacrifice. Tel . $754.
MOBILE. HOMES—New and Died. Sliei
up to 40 feet with one, two or thro*
. bedrooms. Many homes reduced to 1500
to 11,000. Low cost bank finance available to all buyers. ; Red Top Mobil*
Homes, 1845 W. 5th. Op*n 1?to 1 , .
ton pltiuip, Jirae box,
FORO^lWf, A
'
14,000 mllei. Franclt Houser, 4015 4th
St., ' Goodview , Winona. Minn. ,
FORD—1947, *k ton 4 speed truck, 7 ft.
grain box. Needs ¦ engine
repairs. Tel.
¦ . . . ¦ ¦ ¦ ' •¦¦ . '• " .- . ¦ ¦ ¦:'
• fi-MO 7*476*.
. . ¦'. "¦

;^^/ - l
^':}/ :/x: ^
Gleaming Modeli
To Choose Fronu
One Full Year
GuaranteedWarranty.
Shop Oiir' Lot Now. :

V&I^ABLIS

BuickrOldsmoipileiGAAC

¦
'61 Gomet 6;.¦ (.; ;;. :75 W.;aidY.' ' .: Y . 'Y?el.' o.i7UY

. ttandard transmission. Com*, eoaeh,
hardly broken In, style leader, mon*y
$1/95»*ver , We
. Mvertls* Our
¦^m
Pr|c*» -^^^

¦

side curtains.Y
Pius 40 h.p. Mercury motor; A--1 condition.
— No Trade.
¦.¦¦'Cash
. • ¦ ¦ ' Tel. 3524. .

¦
Finest V- \: ¦/ -.
SelectioriYi
\ /
ot VSED CABS
\
/

r -^^Aia ^SM

¦ ¦

W«nt«d AutomobllM

USED GARSWANTED

38 Years In Winona \J^
^*a»
(t» IP/1 1953 PONTIAC 4-dr. Sedan.
Automatic transmission,
¦JJ'I - J U
' ¦ . ™! *' - "'
radio healer.
A good second car.

¦S;-£\f^l^;- ;.^ ;

¦¦

WALZ

Y >59,

'SO, '61 Chevrolet
Convertibles.
•55 , '56, W Chevrolet'!? ;
"6,'' Standard or Overdriva.
Pickups, any make, model
?,;¦ ? . ' :_ '52 thru '59.
Trade Up or Down -** Or WUI
Buy Outright For Spot Cash.

Buick-Oldsmobile-GMC

~
TosTotEVROLEf 4-dr.
& Af\C
Seden.: 4-cylinder, PowerJ)47J
~~
'? y< ' glide, radio, heater. A steal.

110

1Quality Chevrolet
105 Johnson

Tel. 2398

Auction Silts*

Buick-Oldsmobile-GMC
1958 WILLYS "JEEP"

ALVIN KOHNER
AUCTIONEER, City and state licensed
and bonded. 252 Liberty St. (Corner
£¦ 5th and Liberty). Tel. 49*0.

••i-ton • Panel, real good tires, Ideal for'
delivery, handyman, or sportsman?*695.

Minnesota Y
Land & Auction Soles

1960 CHEVROLET Y

Impala Coupe, white with contrasting
red Interior, 23,006 actual miles, one
owner, Ilk* new Inside and oul, equipped
with 4>cyl.^ straight stick and Ovirdrlve,
radio, heater? a luxury economy
:. car. ;.'.;.
. . . ? «19S
¦ .. The.Home
of One-Year
.
Personal Warranty Cars ?

. Everett J. Kohner
Mf Walnut
8-3710, afttr Hours i
l
l* ,
MAY 11- Frl., I p.m. 'A mile S. of Wabasha, Minn, on Hgwy. il. Robe-rl Florin
& Bud Oranar? owner*; Tiffany a, vyerlain, auctloneersi Chippewa Valley Fl>
nance Co., clerk.
. Imperial-Chrysler
MAY 13-Sun. 1-30 p.m. ¦ 4 mile* $W. of
Plymouth - Valiant
Holmen, Albert Pedrettl, oymar; Com* :
munlty Lean and Fin. Co., clirk.
MAY 1<-Mdn.' t p.m.?* miles W. «f :
~_
Mondovi on Country Trunk "A" to Can1957'FORD^r7s*dan7~"
(T'"7htr
ton Schoel - then . 1 mlla S. on Town
Tu-fone bluVancf White,
JJ/yT
¦ ~*
Road, John Thbrson, owner; Franci*
.
V-8, standard Iranimlssldh.
T'
Werlaln, *uctlon**r; Northern Inv.
Co.,
A good runner.
;
•?¦ ¦ -. ¦ . ;.¦ _ - . . ¦ . -¦- - . ¦ --' ¦' ¦ ' ¦• ¦' . ' .'
,
clerk?
.
MAY : 15—Tue*. 1- p.m. Winona Bu»lnes*
College Auction. 69-71 B. 3rd St., (above
J. C. ' -'PanriaY- Co.) '- Aivln Kohner, aOe; . tloheerj
Ralph Hengel, clerk.

Nystrom Motors, Inc.

WALZ

:Buick-Oldsmobile^ GMG

J

¦

WitslONA BUSINESS 'COLLEGE

: "|

f ::Y:; AucMMl ?Sale Y;;?J

1 Located at 1^71 East Third Street, above the J. C; Penney Store, 1
I . in Winona, Minnesota. . ::
i

¦&
^
I , :: ^:

15[ ? Y : :.¦ j

: ?
I
? Starting at l:00 P.Wr
Y/ .
^
Used Car*
109 1 40 Woodstock typewriters; 13^ typewriter tables; typewriter desk;
FORD—lf58, Falrlan* 500. Excellent con- 1 small office safe; large rolltop desk and swivel chair; Edison
¦ dlflon, automatic transmission, power 1? dictaphone; 6 stenotype machines; 2 Burroughs bank posting
after ¦¦$.. Will
*twrlhs. "T*l. 8>33»3,
¦
¦ ' taka
1 machines; mimeograph machine; large office desk; iswivel office
'
; trad*. . ,. -.'. ¦; '^___
_ , . ' . .'¦:
1 desk chair; 32 large work tables; 160 wood chairs; 16 large
FORD—1959 4 door, automatic, falia dv*r.
I wood tables; 2 wood office chairs; hall tree; 2 portable clothes
trade.
payment*. . Will take older¦ car In
¦
¦
. Ttl. t-1155, . ' :¦' ¦¦ : ' - ¦' . . ' ; ' . '¦ .
1 rachs; Crown upright piano; antique "Victor phonograph with
morning glory horn; small desk; wood rocker; library table;
MERCURY—1?57 Mont Clair 4dr., radio, |
power
transmission,
heatar? Mercomatic
I daybed; book shelf; 4 pc. wicker set of chair, rocker, tabk and
brakes, beautiful .tu-tone finish. Perfect
from bumper to bumper. Only J795. Over I sofe; small glass door cabinet; il small filing cabinets; check
30 more nice cars to choose from. Don's i protector ; 5 drawieir wood filing cabinet; pictures; wall dock;
Auto Salai. 116 Walnut. Tel. »1«78.
sonie blackboards; 2 fire extinguishers; stock of school supphes
OLDSMOBILE—1953, power brake!, - pow- P and equipment
incidental to this type^ of business.
er stttrlng, . clean and • good looking. |
L«wlsIn v*ry good sh»pe. Mllo Bundy,
¦
I
TERMS
OF
SALE—Cash or check. All property to be settled
ton, Minn.. Tel. 4144, ?. ' . " ¦ ? .
|for before removal from the premises.
FORD—1955 Country Sedan 9 passenger,
radio, heater. : $595. 50f E. Belleview.
AL\IN KOHNER, AvicUoneer
RALPH T. HENGEL, Clerk
CHEVROLET—195* Impala harotop, 2 I
door, automatic transmission; Amos IsOBiagKgSB^^
Bakk»n, Rushford, Minn. T*l, UN4-9377.

'

TO CLOSE ESTATE .;
ROLL! NGSTONE—new 2 large bedroom
home, hot water heat, largo lot, lovely
hillside location, Tel. Winona 8-4290
512 Center. St. . . V?. '^ MERCURY T-1955, Mont«rey, black, radio,
.;¦ ¦ ' . ;
whitowallii automatic. Tel. 5»3t.
after 6, Sat, and Sun.
5
room
house and'lot.
PONTIAC—1941, . 4 door Catallna, radio,
0ILAAORE 1932—2 bedrooms, large lot,
white ildewall tires, 9,000 mill*, lust
double garage, all modern
conveniences.
¦
¦ "
Sealed bi<)« accepted with 10%
¦Tel. 2Q48.?- '¦¦' '. . ' . . '• ' ¦ ¦ ' ? .
like new. Would trade for good 1955
or 1954 Pontlac station wagon. Tal.
deposit until 8 p.m. Monday,
BY OWNER—3 bedrooms, 2 baths, fireKB t-tvn, Whitehall, Wis.
place, dining roorri, .carpeting, Tappan
May?l4.: " ' . ;
4t)0 range, dishwasher, disposal, rec
room, den, larg* shady lot. Will FHA.
¦;
574 Suns*t Dr.;
Right reserved to reject any
"~
LEAV(NG ciTY-3-b«droom rambler, dinor all bids. Sale subject to
Ing room, birch cupboards, bullt-ins,
garage, large fenced-in yard, close to
court; approval.
»chool, 1573 W, King.
IF YOU WANT to buy. ' sell or trade
Available tor Inspection
during our absinee, contact Phil Phosky.
'62 COJIVAIR , Monza , maroon,
3 to 5 p.m.
Tal. 9984. HOMEMAKER'S EXC HANGE.
black interior, with bucket
DL. 3-bedroom house located short disWed., May 9 and Frl.. May 11.
seats, 102 H.P. engine, 4-speed
tance East. Near bus Una. Neat as a
transmission, radio, wsw, and
pin. all tet to move Into. Priced In Ihe =
low price field. ABTS AGENCY, INC.
Merchants: National Bank
many more factory installed
Realtors, 159 Walnut St. Tel. 4142 or
Trust Dept.
accessories, driven just a few
after hours: E. . R. Clay 8-2737, Bill
Pagel 4501, E; A- Abts 3184, Geo. . Pethousand miles. Save $$$$
lowskl 8-2701.
~
~
'61 CORVAIR Coupe, gleaming
BY^oWNER leav/ncr;f"ownTon« sfory. 3bedroom home, living room, large kitchjet black finish, radio, wsw ,
en with dining area, disposal, dishwash3-speed transmission, 9,000 acer, drapes throughout, new gas lurnac«, double garage, glassed In front
tual miles.
porch. Under »13.00o; Tel. 6454.
A^i,>A^WNAA^A^AA^'
,
¦^
VW« ^^^«
VVVA'*
*^
FOR SALE by builder. Nearly" n**w 3
bedroom residence, 471 Wayne Sf. Immediate occupancy. Also new 2 and 3
bedroom hornet and choice building lots
^^
^
^
™
In Hllke Subdivision. Tel. 8-3969.
—
I 4sf **^||
I. DUPLEX. 2 bedrooms up, 2 down.
All hardwood flooring. Oil, forced air
,
,»» ,,»*>*^^S^>*^' N^^*^' >^.^^^
/•^^»*»**l*,»^^***,.i^*-W»«*^'*«^^*
heat. 2 car garage. Choice west central
location. Madlion School district. 1 block
'61
VALIANT
. 4-dr., emerald
to bus. Full prlca S16.000. ABTS AGENgreen , matching interior . 101CY, INC., Realtors, 159 Walnut St. Tel.
4242 or after hours : E. R. Clay 8-7737,
H.P. slant 6 engine, standard
3 bedroom, 1 floor home. 1
Bill Pagel 4501, E. A. Abts
3184, Geo.
trans., radio,' wsw , 2 ,800 acblock from the lake, full lot ,
'• ¦
Palowtkl 8-2701.
_^
tual miles, owner 's name on
attached garage, new furnace,
700 BLOCK OfTE. MARK-5 large room*
request, like new in every
and bath, all on 1 floor. Glassed-in
modern kitchen. Under $13,500.
front porch, full basement wllh new
respect.
wiring, furnace and plumbing. Large
garage. All modern, Price reduced to
'60 VALIANT , 4-door, polar
(8,900 for quick sale, Shown by appointwhite , matching interior , rament only. W. P, Inc., 122 Washington
2 bedroom home in Goodview.
St. T*l. 777* or e-2035, ask for Syd
dio, wsw , 101-H.P. slant 6 ,
Double lot. Strawberries , raspJohnstone.
standard trans., low mileage ,
berries,
etc.
U
n
d
e
r
$15,000.
ALL MODERN 2-bedroom home. Price rebuy this for $300 less than the,
Sewer and water connections
duced. 5th house west of Y across Inter'
market.
installed.
_ state Bridge. Tel , 8-MU 7-3358 alter 5.
FOR SALE by owner—4 bedroom home,
¦^^
*
i ¦
VM**
*^^*^*^**-^^^^^*'***^*^^ .^^*^'^^^^^*
V^^^
excellent condition.
New gas furnace
and Incinerator. Madison School DisNo
Cash
Needed. Up To
trict. Shown by appointment only. Tel,
3 bedroom, 1 floor rambler with
9539,
36
Months
To Pay. No
_
_^
g"a r a g e in Goodview. Large
BY OWNER—4 bedroom home. ReasonPayments 'Til June.
abla , Tel? 3456, 404 E _ Howard,
fenced a n d landscaped lot.
^
Built-in stove and oven. Under
BY OWNER-ln. sunset addition. 3-bedroom, IVJ . baths, bullt-lns, nltathed ga$17 ,000.
rage, and many extras. Tel. 2538,
* '60 FALCON , 4-door Station
~
Wagon, light blue with tooled
6if ~Vv*LNUT-l block from " Lake Park,
4-bedroom home, especially attractive
leather interior , radio , wsw,
Interior, dining room, sunporch, 2 baths,
standard trnns., local one own7 room home on full lot. Across
large living room, fireplace, Tel. J-325*.
er car, -16,000 actual miles.
f r o m Madison School. Under
LEWISTON-^Maln sfreel/' j-bedroorn mod"ern home, like new, two other homes
,v\^%«^i'^^^^^>*^^^^^^^ <'^^^v%<%^^,v '
ty^v\«*>^Ai«^i'
$9,000.
,
alio, good terms, Albert Neumann,
Rial Estatt, St, Charles, Minn.
All
~
~
^^^ s. 0ne
AFTER HOURS
D.2.BEDROOM home " |u«t comploted n
Cars tW^^^ Full
1961. It has thi latest In kitchen de*
CALL 8-1833
elan, Beautiful cupboards, built-in oven
Carry ^Hll&^JP^ Year
and table lop stove. Garbage disposal
and many othor dellghtlul features.
Guaranteed Warranty
Larg* living room wllh wail-to-wall car*
' ¦*»*,«V'S^iiii*-*^-^^i.^^^\^1^P»^»*^»^i»*
piling and special paneling throughout.
W^^^^»^»^iAs«S^^ i
*
LOT—Corner
ot
Sarnla
and
Carlnriona.
Bratjewey with attached garage , See
74x13S, _Jnqulra 472 E. Sarnla.
us for the ultimate in modern design,
ABTS AGENCY, INC., Realtors, 159 CORNER LOT—West"locatlon^JTaf J40sT
Walnut St. Tel, 4242 or after hours:
"
E. R. Clay i-mi. Bill PJOC I 4501,
W«nt«d~Rt«I Eit*ta _ 102
E. A. Abts 3114, Geo, Pelowskl 8-2101.
WHAT IS YOUR HOME
IDEAL WE sf^LOCATION-on"*" spacious
WORTH ? We will survey your
lot, In town, 2-bedrooms, on one floor,
properly and appraise it with
new root , Insulated siding, built-in cupboards, electric stov*, relrlgerttor , Zleg*
a suggested asking price. No
105 Johnson
Tel. 2336
ler oil burner, big tank, all Included.
"hifih pressure" but plenty of
Garag*. Only W,»». Terms to suit you.
Tel, 8*2828 for appointment.
Open Every Night 'til 9
1DKAS to help sell it. Per, . ,.
E. COMPACT 3-b*droomT~*tory and a
wnnlhed service with
-,
"" ' " —
half home, all hardwood flooring. Large
carpeted llvlno room. Full ba»*m*nnf,
oil furnace and 1 car garage, Con- |BOll
TBLtPHONB YOUR WANT ADS
*. P o
venient midwest location fo, shopping
center and city bus, Priced under 110,TO THE WINONA OAH.Y NRWS
000. ABTS AGENCY, INC., Realtor*, 159 ¦> V- *"*
1CI 234«
DIAL 131J FOR AN At) TAKER
Walnut St, Tel. 4343 or alter hours;
uu Exchange Bldg.
E. R. Clay 8-173), Wm. R. Paoel 4501, I
E, A, Abts 3114, G*o. Pelowskl 8-3701.
¦

'
0rMH
%i:^A
heater, automatic transmission, , fu-lon*
brown and w-lilte..

|
|
f
|
1
1
|
\
j

¦¦

¦If sEU
OV ER
O '-¦r' ,
Tel. 2349
#_ .

' ¦'
1Q9 Used Can ; '¦> "V V - . /.'' ; . jQ|^'
1
& 11 "7?iC ,,w' CHEVROLET Bel Air
'¦ ¦ ' '¦ ¦¦ '¦
-4-dr. Hardtop. Pow*f stearJ) I /VD
Ym. ;i!ti *-: -v . -. ' ' ' :
~
¦ ¦ ¦:¦' ' Ing, power brakes,
¦¦
radio,
,r.

U*«d Cart

.,. . '- . . .. " -? -,

;;. ¦?.

. tor. . T»I ? sin.

-I?l!yL.

"Reasonable Taxes

'¦¦¦ .and - ' .'; ¦??
.
;

^HANK^ JEZEWSKI

May Time

Budget Home

. '. 1-Allis Chalmers¦ <'G"
¦
." Tractor ' . • ' '.
With Cultivator
¦

103

~
^TLL~i>AY HiGHESf" CASH PRICE*
? , FOR VOUR CITV PROPERTY

RUNABOUT-14 ft., 25 h:p. Evlnrud* motor, good ¦ condition. 1101 W, Mark. "Tal.
. ' 5*05.' .. ¦ :¦ : ¦ ;¦ . ,', , . " ¦-. ' . . ¦'" ¦ . , ?¦
MODEL P Alunn»Craft.
condition.
¦ Perfect
: ¦ ?¦ ¦ ;¦¦. . - ? ¦;, ¦;
. 20* g.';- tin,- . - ' . '. . ¦ '
:
¦
CROSBY—14 ft. runabout; 40 h.p. Mercury motor, electric starting; trailer.
*1,»5.: 50B E. Belleview. . , .
ls;you r tlme to.see this 3*bedr'oom, qiialMARINE—1* ft. ptywood boat, practically
new; Evlnrude 5 h.p. motor, In good
Ity-built home In axceilent west location.
. CjondltlOh. Prlce'd to sell. Mllb Bundy,
Living room has new all-wool carpeting,
¦
? .¦ ¦. . •
. Lewiston, Minn. T*l. *1<6. ?
unusually nice basement, large 2-car
garage. Many *x«llent features. Under . MOTOR—1*5! manual start *0 h.p., con;»2o,ooov ; :.
H00. Tol. 3U3
¦ trols and¦ ¦2 - gas¦ '- tanks.
' ¦' ¦?: ' ¦ ' ' ¦ ¦ : ? ¦;
after . *¦ . ;
Spring in the Valley ;
35 ft.p.
You must drive out and see It to be- . ALUMA-CRAFT—FD runabout
Johnson electric motor. Financed If de^
Ileve If, and sea this unusual split
Tel.
9745.
?
level with Ifs Imnnenst Thermopane win- : ' : jlired.
dow looking toward the hills around
? 15 ft. Jetstream ? ¦
Glen Echo. Exposed beam celling in . .
living room, 3 btdrooms, ample closet
FibergIass?Runabout,
space, TV and (sundry rooms, bulll-ln
Complete with top and
stove, oven and disposal In kltch*m

Stirnerriari-Selbyer Go?

1—Ford tractor. 1950 model.
Completely reconditioned.
With or without new
. Paulson loader. With
". : • front mounted pump.
1—McDeeririg Faririall with
cultivator. Very good
condition. : ; ?

Swell, Nuriary Stock

¦¦
: :?¦. .

r GALL THE LUMBER
'¦' ¦
:-YK0 .^8-3r367Y . • •

120 East 2nd
Winona
¦ FREE* DELIVERY . •
?

Special Price •

Fertilizer, Sod

,

IT^S PLANTiN' tlME

:;

HOT OR COLD v
WE^
Special Offer

A. Grams & Sorts

1—Allis Chalmers D-14
Demonstrator
with Power Steering
' ¦'"¦'. . .and . '. ' ¦.' .
¦'• ¦. .Large',Tires.
'

T«l. 33W

Will, not bother you with the
right protection for your home.

116 Walnut .
Tel.; 8-3769
Open - Friday Evenings ;

::"B0NpZA;' 7

"

« - '•

FARM & GARDEN /
; :' 'V ;: "'YY^UPPLYY' ' '. Y ? Y -

Plant .your ownY'Y :¦?. . .
garden with our
--BULK GARDEN SEEDS
-.CERTIFIED SEED
.
POTATOES
;—ONION SETS
¦
Lowest prices for '. '. "¦ • .
Used Tractors
: - -. ' y . [ the highest quality. .; • '
1—John Deere VA", 1945 model
, • PEAT MOSS; ?' ¦. ' .' ?¦ v with power Kit?
V
1-i-Allis Chalmers WC tractor.
^ FERTILIZER : ? Y
?- .'¦ Complete motor overhaul .: ' ?. ' .¦ ¦" ' •' GRASS SEEDS Y
. . . and painted ; Y

.. ' ¦ ; :

931 E. Bth

Mallard Seed Corn
-

Apartmsnts, Flats¦; '

East End Coal &
Co;
C»3hrient Prodfuctis
¦

; We Have the
Famous

South on New Highway 14-61.
Open all day Saturday.

¦
^+——__.—

W. STAHR

Kentuck Blue ra

EDWARD KIEFFER
Elba, Minnesota

F.7 A KRAIJSE CO;
/ BI^EEZY ACRES"

99 WaMmi ^-neml Ettato

81 Houses for Sale .

~
r*trlo«rator-. wanted.
ftAAPALA SeiS~COK»7 larg* selection PAMPER THAT" BAB v with, qmiity: iprod- GAS
¦ ¦ ¦¦¦?Tel.- ¦ S»43, -• W. WEST 5m- .76o Moc*. Sea thi* j,bedroorr>
¦
¦
of. varieties on hand, Including sweet
. . .;. ;- -:- ;| nhodern home, Atfr«ctfve ffvfrig room In
uefs from the baby ; deparfmenf . af
. E. ; eusfi.,, ;. ; ¦; ¦ '¦ '
danti .. tkithal and Vi-bmhels. Contact . GOLTZ . DRUQS, ,174 . E. 3rd. .
knotty pine, larg* kitchen, built-in ctb. .
Rooms Without WaU
86 ln*ts, *xh»ust fsn, oil furnace, large', lot.
Harmin A. ¦¦ Boric, Rt. 1, Fountain
City.
-? V ¦ - , , ,- - '. '- . Building Materials
61 NEAR DOWNTOWN—nice clean room 50x200, on
Wl*:- ¦;. .•? ¦¦ , ??
pavid street and bus line,
¦
'
;
BLUE TOP Seed earn lor tal* at Gram'*' POLES-ujed elKtrlc light poles, about
• per :-w,ooo. •
witt) private entranc*. Only S25
: Fe«d Stor* and F?A. Krau** Co,, Br««y
30 fait¦ long, In good condition. Ex- •month for rttponslble . steady ¦ renter.
Acrai, Mllei Carh»r>,.Oalaivlll«, Wis,
cellent for lalf feeding hay ' stores*
B*rt Bay*r»t»dt. 179 W. 4th. Tal, 3479. ? ; >74 W. VWark . ¦ ':"'¦ .
. . > . rT«tt. am
. Krinebuich, Mlnnelska,
sh*d. Cyril
¦
Rooms for Housekeeping 87
y
G ss
Minn; (;¦ mills N. ot . Altura) -¦
2-lb. bag 11.3? .'
tgT US HELP YOU . ivlttl your building TOWNSf^JS^TonfTVouM kaeplnB room.
. (Pr*« Lawn fc Garden Book wlth .«v*ry
problemsl SM <jt for foundation blocks.
Private, entrance. 467 E. Sm.
r ?,
lawn and gardan product purehatad.)
chimney blocks, manhole block*, parti- HOUSEKEEPING APARTAAENT by the
blocks, septic tank*, cesspools, Portweek. Private entrance? Alio, sleeping
Y . . tion
lam) cement, ? mortar cement. Ready
¦¦;, ¦
rooms for trim, by the - w***. Tal. 3051.
' :- ,Ev€!rY ' Day ? '¦ ; . - . ' ¦
Mixed In' bag*, foundation . coating . and
Red Tpp Motel. IMS W. ith.
slaei'of
all-.type*.
r*-1nforc*d
¦¦

TED MAIER DRUQS
Wisconsin
;
Certified Seied Corn
$8 per ba, [

Paul
son ; Loaders
:

¦i

¦
99 Wsnttd—To Buy - •

'

S3 Baby Merchandlso

¦

COMPACT
CARNIVAL

TEFFBT
N
aaJI^S^If.Mf.^^i'.hi

l
l

ljh.9560 CENTER ST
^
Center Street

"
WE TRADE
FOR ANYTHING
f*

j
i
s

s-nin-wnsnaa-roocMnss ^^^¦-¦
.-^•¦wJ^^«sJ«««J«JJ-A-, r-a-Ma ^-11-j-.v.m -B^T^vA^v.w-.Y^ -^M
^-sf.fJ *mn*m aafa-ssfiiawgw ^

H
DOWN TO EARTH PRICES - QUA1JTY USED GARS
Satisfied customers recommend us to others. It is our constant
aim to sell you a sound, dependable used car at a fair price.
1961 CHEVROLET, 6-cylinder,
automatic transmission, low
mileage, sharp.

1961 EAMBLER. 4-doOr. 6-cylinder, standard transmission,
Your eyes will tell you.

1959 RAMBLER , Ambassador.
•4-door, 8-cylinder with Overdrive. This is real economy.

1957 OLDSMOBILE, Super 88,
V-8, automatic transrrilsison.
Shows the stamp of ftuality.

1956 CHEVROLET S t a t i o n
Wagon , 6-cylihdcr, automatic
transmission; Bring: your family and try it for ske.

1956 FORD, V-8, automatic
transmission, power steering
and brakes. Thii won't be here
long.

1957 FORD, 2-door hardtop, V-8 with Overdrive Real
gas-saving economy.

Holniay Motors
"RAMBLERS SALES AND SERVICE"
Ninth & Mankato

Tel. 5160

Snug!!

Rambler

Kids in School??

Loifrfor~SaU

"~ldO

__

VfiiC^.
-H^

R
IC.ELOV E.

DO YOU WANT TO BE SURE?
If you do, it will pay you to come in and see the fine used can
we have for sale before you buy any car anywhere.
We Arc

Proud To Display These.

'fifl PONTIAC . Catalina , 4dr., Hydramati c transmission,
power¦ brakes, steering, radio,
h«at , Moroccan Brown ,
immaculate
$2395

'60 RAMBLER . 4-dr.. 5, standard transmission , Overdrive ,
reclining seats, radio, heat ,
beautiful deep blue.
$1595
, ,
I
—.
—

:
1
:
'55 DODGE , Coronet , 2-dr.,
popular rose and white tutone, clean an a whistle , has
I
radio, heater , automatic
transmission
$6«ft i
t
>
i
'58 DESOTO, Firedome 4-dr.,
V-8, automatic power steering, brakes, a real sharp tutone green, sound as a
dollar
$1005

'59 CHEVROLET, Impala . 4dr., economical 6, radio , heat ,
Poverglidc, white and coral
tu-(one
$1595
—, , ¦
¦
—.
'56 FORD, Fairlnne. 4-dr.,
nicely nppointed black and
white tu-tone, good Ures,
comes equipped with V-fl, automatic, radio, heat, power
steering, brakes and
whitewalls
.,, $677

EVERY CAR PERSONALLY GUARANTEED 1 FULL YEAR
OVER 60 MORE CARS AND TRUCKS
TO CHOOSE FROM

EVERSOLE-ROGERS
165 East 2nd St. — Tel. 8-3198
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U'L ABNER

By Miltbn Canniff ;
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1 JAY BEES
Third and MaiB
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BROOKFIELD - RICHARD CATES
BOTANY 500 — J. CAPP S
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LUNCHEON SPECIALS
*4C

COMPLETE Noonday Dlmiers tastefu lly prepared and Generously *ervod 11 a.m. to TQ^,
..
7:30 p.m. daily
From ' "*'
•>

^f
^

65c

^
<

' V* CHICKEN
DINNER.

A TWl*

V
«T
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BAR-CAFE and HIAWATHA ROOM
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„™»n ..„/- „,h ,...,

' H CHICKEN
DINNER - The

Try Our Pike and Seafoods — Served Every Day

C
«T
C
C

£C~

Vi CHICKE N batter-fried
lo fi rich, golden brevvn,
«*rved with toait.Y,
'

DISCOU NTED
$AQ50
$O Q95

J §

WE'RE OPEN'7 DAYS A WEEK »o
'u "y "otisf y yowr dining needs . . .
8 a.m.-12:45 a.m. dail y .and . 12
noon-8:30 p.m. Sundays and Holi-

¦'« CHICKEN
bnHer*fried to a rich, golden

'

/¦

Dacron-Wool —- Daeron-Rayon — Wash & Wear

pho ^ 2622
^ Carryout.
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All Sizes , Regular & longs , 37 to 48

SPORT COATS

. DON RICHARDS — J. CAPPS — RICHARD CATES
BOTANY 500 — BROOKFIELD
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GABARDINES

DACRON — WOOL
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